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Established June

88,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at #2.00 a year,
uvariably iu adv&uce.

DRUG,
Opposite

STORE !

the Methodist Church !

11 GIF. Subscriber since the

tire of Julv4th. lias made
extensive alterations to Ids |hu« of bus!lies*,
an entire new slock of

and with

Drugs, MerHciufth

Paiuts. Oils & Dye Stuffs,

offers l»i the Country Trade, and flu* p*Wic generally,
at the lowest market prices, at wholesale *»r ictui', a

good

White Lead,
Venetian Red,.
French Yellow,
Litbare,
Neat's Foot Oil,
Lard Oil,
f
lied Load,
New York Green,
Lamp Black,

a

g

neitflillw

Wanted.
hoard tor a male child about ighteon
old, wln-rc it will lie well cared .r. Any
I'd non willing lo lake tmcli a child is reoucslcd to apply to Thomas Kcrlcy, No. t Bench Street.
to

Putty,

fora <ieiitleman Mid Wife in
BOARD
first class boardinghouse.
family
location

a

Address J>. H.

private

same

JAMES Y.

sopi7dlw*

done can have the
executed, by adMERRILL.
Portland, P.O.

11UREE

aepHdtw

Coat-Makers
and
GOOI)

Immediately.

cles At

scamps tor circular.

a

fair

AND

Arrow'

will do well to call.

SAMUEL
aep22tUnw2m

ROI.FE.

Gravel Roofs!
Water-Tigrlit

Floors and Cellar Bottoms, Coating Metal Roofs,&c.
Office at Tolu.an’s Stove Store,
SO. 27
MARKET SQUARE,
Eastern Express Co.’s Office, 21 Free St.

u

REFERENCES:

TO

J. C. Ptotlfcr,
C. R. «Xr L. E. Frost,
S. C. Chase A' 0d.,
Cummings A' Brock,
Wm. Slcwarl,
Sicmcr lingers & Co.

St. John Smith,
John B. Bvown,

GAS

WAV, Thomas,
Win. Kimball,

CavK

Coy Jo,

»f. B.

CbaH. St aples & Son
-f. N. Winslow.
H. N. Jouc.

Consumers,

Washh:gton St., Boston, Mass.

Agents

Aug

Wanted !

Ezra liiabsoll.

15—*

Notice.

-fob-

For Frank Moore’s New
u

Women

of

drealn* Iliuauitiu>

Work,

lion with Kcoii-

the War
Stratton's Patent

of

sale ol in's work a
ineuf, This book hits no competitor—it comes uew
and fresh to the people. The territory is clou. nmj
clear. Agents uudcrstauil the ml vantages In tl.fc par-

30
a matter
consumers

particulars scud for efrcnlar.
Address0. A. CHAPIN. Agent.
21J Free St. room No. 9.

their nee«ts.

Windham.

Those who can furnish them in considerable quantities, will please write me immediately, which will
be answered l»y return ot’ mail.
W. S. MAINS, Windham.
Scpl. I, ItCG. dAwSw

pying

much time of either

Valuable
t*

to a

license

j

Wanted.

from tlie Probate Court

tl;e subscriber
as
annexed, oi Job
M. M ood, la e of Portland, in said « ouu y, w ill offer
lor sale, at public auction, on Saturday, the l.'lhday
oi October next, atll o’clock in the toienoon, all the
right, title and ntercst winch Wood had at U.e date
of Iris decease, in and to that valuable parcel of land,
situated on the south side of Middle Street, Portland!
the site of the late butldiug known us Wood’s Hotel,
extending from Silver Street to the late Willow
Stri ct, nw widened. and lormiiig a part of Pearl
Street as exiei* led—-bigelher with all the right*, title
and interest which the subscriber, in bis individual

capacity, ha* in the same premises.
This p.rcel oi land has ninenMive and

half foot
on Middle street, by one hundred and ninety-four
feet depth—coni ahiing very nearly nineteen thousand square lect. wth an aggregate oi live huudrd
and seventy-five feet of street front.
The late w idening of Wil ow st r ef, and its connection with Pearl street, so as to make one* continuous
afreet <mite aoroi* the city, ha? added mock fo the
capabilities of fills property.
Several lust elaav improvement*. already g.vin$
forward on th apart of Middle stret tjwill make this
property more de irable tor business purposes than
ever before.
Tlie sale U to include all the foundations and (loose
now on the lot, but no oilier parts of the late build-

& CO.,
LYNCH,
13!) Commercial street.

SALESMAN of experience in tlie retail Dry
Goods business may find a permanent situation
Box lf)G, Portland P. O.
septl2tf

addressing

Tinmen Wanted.
or Ibree Tin Plale and Sheet Iron Workmen,
tpwo
1
wanted ai once. Call at the Siove

Ware House,
under Lancaster Hall.
sepb-.llmC. C. TOLMAN. Agent.

ing.—Sale on the premises.
livery of deed.
Portland. Sept. II, 186C.

House Wanted.
HOUSE or leuament f r a small family—the
belter the house the more pay. Western part
city preferred Adilrcss by mall or apply persou.illy to U. W. R. Press Olllco.
aug2«1tf

A

of I ho

Terms cash

SUIT ot

HATS !

a

t 77

AND

In the Hat line

board to

OPENING

mindald.

acc

—AT—

Boarding House Opened,
No. VI

PIURRY’S,

FREE STREET.

202

\ FEW pleasant noma with Board can lie secured
J\ ifapidied lorsoou. Alao table Boarders accomjnodated.
sei2Mlw*

To Let with
septl7(jb!w*

Silk and Cassimere Hats,

furnished room*, at

of supeiiot quality and finish, and at price* which will
be sure to command a i>opular trade.

..

.Boarding.

P E R I! Y

cif®1,0 accommodated wilhpleusA FEWgentlemen
ant rooms and hoa.rd. also a tew day hoarders,
scnl.’dlw*
at No. TO Pleasant Stroev corner Park,
To Let.
llrick house, n’unislied,

three stoned
best locations in tlie westeK’1
he owner, wife and son wishing boa.w*.

A

I^trt

'39

tlie

To canvass for the
book in the country.

for

Great Rebellion
Tm

sep(21d7t__

Copper Co.,
Zinc

Spikes.

NEW SEWING MACHINE,
FOB

—

Tailoring, Mhors,Carriage Trimmer*,

and

Family Sewing.
milTS machine looks like
aucl is called the
1 .Etna. It docs imt make any noise. It will pay
to examine Huh machine before buying else whore.
AV. S. DYER.
Sole Agent for Maine, lfi6 Middle SL. up stairs.
Angus! 27. coolm*

lingers,

per week

Only!
«

]

J. PATTEN FITCH,
J.o.k Box 1722. No. 2331 Cong.ese St. near Oit> Hall
n
eep22-d4w*
Portland, Maine.

PROVIDENCE

RIVER

OYSTERS
—at—

JIMT

('ciitre Street,
RECKIVKU.

£ppt22.12w_

LI, persons are hereby cautioned against negotiatdated Portland,
xY. mg a certain NOTE, of hand
Scptemlier tilth M68, for (lie (tun .4 Fourteen Huudred
Hollar*, payable to Sarah Doughty,, or order, in six
veaiBWilh interest anuiuilly, and signed by the subscriber
Said note was obtained By false and traudiiand without consideration and
Itxit
A

ropleseiitottons

'V‘^"«;-t^l{w“'

Jt

GRlfftf

_B.,T. WSWOTT. ;

POItTLiiJjP POST OFFICE.

MONDAY.
I I n,*11 f„r BfiMon
will lie (ftspaffMEj the Expres*
Train, closing at 0..I0P.M. PPEfAMSfJ'
.....
B»nO
/AN and alter

letter* mast be delivered at tiie Ofliee,
collections will bo n.a-le txoiu the street boxes bjr tlil*
mail.
\V. DAVIS, P. M*eHSWew
V*';U\({On»
\
All

Dissolution Of Copartnership.

TRUNK R4ICWAY.

Alieruiiou af Train.
awl after

>

2ith

j

Monday
just., the
ONloaviug Portland
at. A. r\I., wi i jiotrep beyond
next Hie

trains

Son Mi Paris.

G. J. BBYTiClIiS, Managing Diioclor.

jtt. BAITrRV,

I.ooal

Bnpt,

Set touiber 9Mb, I HOD.

sol

21-dtt

BOLT VOQ teat Water ami Gas Pipe. 2 to 5 inchC6 diameter.
Also aboi)t 15 tuns damaged Nails,
Hinges and Bolts, and 2 to 3 tons Window Weights,
seveial si/os. Aft wishing stock of above dctcriptiop
will please rail before puivlia* in$f else wher*
WOODMAN * LITTLEJOHN,
2t Oak Street, Portland, Ale.
*»p21 -d2mv
4

x\

$«ntheiu Fine Lumber Fur Sale.
1 OAO OAA1'™'1-1.1 X 11 ill'll Floor
siep Slufi; Kiln
A,y x/v »»•'»arm
«**U Uutl»cr
dch-d. lm,eflu hot Ul

anuejistpne.

T. & S. U.

set'2i,aim

VMluiirti
UD

CtTMMlHCig,

Small Schooner Boat For Sale.
a very strong boat and cu« >
small freigbeer. about 7 tens dead weight
THEtal“TWILIGHT,”
capacity. 15 moutlisold, built wholly of White Oak;
For sale if applied for scon. Apply to
McGlLY ERY. It VAN A DAVIS,
in

dti

Pal

roiumercud SMreel.

For Baltimore with Bispateh.
splendid A1 Sch. IUTIT It. BAKER, f apt.
Knights, having part of her cargo engaged, will
salt aaabiive. For freight apply lo

tflHP
1

MOSES B. NICKERSON,
No. l»3 Commercial St., up, stairs.

sepl*<!2w

16 ready
to tlic

to to

or

nug!2—If

Yacht Nettle.
take parties out to deep

He a

lislih.g,

Islands.
Ollico 49 Commercial Street,
B. J. WILLARD.

|

The Rain Storm in the West.—A Cincinnati despatch of the 20th inst. contains the

following

account

of .the destructive effect of

the storm in that region:—
The heavy taiu storm still continues.
Witty
the exception tyPthe Little Miiimi and Marietta
and Cincinnati troads, every railroad- leading
out -of the city bag been damaged to ml eh an
extent as to interrupt the running of trains.
The Indianapolis and Cincinnati road lost
three bridges, but the more important ones ovey
the Great Miami have so far escaped. The
Hamilton and Dayton and Atlantic and Great
Western roads-are interrupted at Elk Creek.
The Dayton and Michigan roai} has lost throe
bridges. The Indiana and Central road lias
lost three bridges between Cambrukcejcitj and
The Chicago and Great Eastern
Indianapolis.
road is damaged between Richmond and Chi,
what
but
to
extent is not known.
cago,
Trains were withdrawn on both ends ol this
road yesterday. The Columbia, Piqua and Indianapolis road has lost its great bridge at Pi
qua. A portion of the Ohio and Mississippi
Railroad bridge over the Great Miami is down.
If the storm subsides it is thought the roads
will be in operation again by to-morrow.
Unpreceedented freshets are reported from
all quarters. White River was two feet higher
testerday at Indianapolis than in 1848. White
Water River is reported 7 1-2 feet higher thad
in 1848. The great corn fields along the bottoms
of Big Miami have suffered considerably, the
Hood in the fields being higher than the tallest
Fences for scores of miles have
corn stalks.
been carried oft' by the flood.
me nciota

itiver at uoiuniuus uaa

overnow-

ed its hanks, inundating the whole valley west
of the river and north of the national road. A
great many families have been driven from
their homes, and others have been compelled to
seek shelter in the second stories of their

dwellings.

A despatch from Dayton says the Miami and
its tributaries are several inches higher than in
the gregt llood of 1848. The lower part of the
Dayton is submerged. The village of McPhersonville, across the river is 10 feet under water.
Enormous damage has been done to the corn
fields in the valley.
Three men were drowned at Piqua and one
was killed
by the falling of timbers of a bridge.
The Ohio River at this point has risen ten
feet in the last twenty-four hours,
The Puospect in Maryland and
sylvania.—The Boston Advertiser’s

Penn-

special

Washington dispatch

says:
From present, indications it seems likely that
thC Unionists of Maryland will elect three out
of the five congressmen in that State, which
will be a gain of one. As the election approaches the prospect is becoming very uiucH
letter. Thu Union meu declare their determination to prevent returned rebels from voting, even if they have to resist it by force. The
intense indignation at the course of Governor
Swann in appointing a copperhead register
bids fair to result in violence on election day if
the registered rebels present themselves at the

polls.

Private letters from leading Pennsylvania
politicians, received here concur in stating
that the Copperheads, deeming their cause
hopeless, are already half inclined to give tip
the contest, while they are to., dispirited to
work with vigor. The Unionists are confident
and active in their efforts to secure as large a
as poRsiWe fl?r. 6c'nf‘™l Geary. A
all the camgentleman who has participated in
paigns in that State, since 18$?, and also lias
recently travelled throngh .Vcorisiderable portion of the State, says that the excitement is
even greater than it was in the Harrison Cam-

r/HIE firm of M. L. MEllRILL & 00. to tide day
dtoso/ved by mutual consent.
A
*
n
Sfpt. 10,18«6,
w 1432431

paign.

Topsham,

hoisting apparatus, and to E. P. Chase of Rockland, assignor to sqjf and John Eaton of same place,
for

improvement

in

for improvement in steam generators.

—Tbe Berlin Post or Kladderadatsch, ha* the
following witty conversation: “It is true that
the Emperor is suffering of the kidneys; how
do you call that disease in French?” “Do you
pot know that it is oslled ‘lamaladie dn rein/’
i‘Ah, la wglyl’C du Rhine ? then there is no help
for him.’’

i
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Kata

tank

la

thr

Amount of Properly Swept
Away.
v,

Saturday Morning, September 22,

1866.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sent. 21.
Ihe Indianapolis
Cincinnati road is clear,
T

..

trains

FROM WASHINGTON.
THE SEIZURE OF THE PIRATE
FLORIDA.

jtwr of't’jote v ha# 6 vs.
A

■>

».

Puyuicui
*
r,
»

%

•

of

Bounties.
»

»

5

•

n *

»

|

Washington, Sept. 21.
Seuor Don Ezcquiel Gutiouez yesterday presented liio credentials to the Secretory of State
and was received as Charge de Affairs of the
Republic of Costa Rica, 8,1101 Don Luis Molihaving resigned

na

as

Minister Plenipotentia-

went out on regular time this forenoon.
Iho Cincinnati & Marietta.road is also in running order. The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Davton and the Atlanta & Great Western roads
in

0{>eration to Hamilton, only several hunof embankment being washed
away
at that place.
The Ohio River here is about
twmity-oiglit feet deep aud still rising..
tCdtaiktehdrOm D&tonaays: ACS aclock
are

New

AdreriiKenaenu T«*Daf.

“•
M..011_Weduesday, the eaual bank broke at
mouth of the Mud
River, the water sweeping
away frame houses, shops, great piles of himand
her,
other
property. The water rushed
through 8t. Clair, Jefferson and Ludlow Sts,,
submergmg a part of the main business portion
of the town,
reaching the first floor of many
dstelhugs and" stores. The back water encroached upon the southern
part of the citv,
and at midnight
Wednesday tne greater portion was under
water, which iu some places is
tour feet deep.
Tho whole country iu the
neighborhood is devastated. The loss of standing corn, leuqes and stock is enormous. There
is no railroad connection
anywhere from Dayton, except by the Little Miami route.

port

ed otherwise as therein stated.
7. —Organizations irregularly iu the service
of the United States or called .ut for special
purposes, as State militia, Home Guards. Ac.,
aud not included in the general bounty laws,
are not included within the
meaning of the
act.

8.—Soldiers enlisted for three years or during the war, who were discharged by reason of

the termination of the war, shall be considered
as having served out the
period of their enlistment, and are entitled to bounty under this
act.
9. —The minority of heirs claimant for bounty under this act must be proven to have existed at the date of its passage.
Parents shall
receive
jointly tho bouuty to which they may
be entitled as heirs, unless the father has abandoned the support of his family, in which case,
it shall he paid to tho mother.
Non residents
in the United States shall not he a bar to the
claims of heirs who would otherwise legally
inherit.
The provisions of this act exclude
from its benefits the following classes:
those
who after serving the fill] period
First,
of their enlistment, were dishonorably discharged at its expiration.
Second, those discharged during enlistment,
by way of favor or punishment.
Third, those discharged on account of disability contracted in the service, but not occasioned by wounds received in the liue of duty,
whs shall not previously have served two or
three yeats respectively at the time of dis-

charge.
Fourth, those discharged on account of disability existing at the time of their enlistment.
Fifth, the heirs of those who have died since

their discharge, of wounds or disease not contracted in the service, and in the line of duty.
Sixth, the surviviving soldiers who, under
a
previous law have received, or entitled to receive a bounty of more than $100 from the
United States.
Seventh, the surviving soldiers, as well as
heirs of deceased soldiers, when such soldiers
have bartered, sold, assigned, loaned, transferred, exchanged or given away their final discharge papers or any interest in the bounty
provided bv this or any other act of Congress.
Eighth, tile act of the 29th of July, 1866,
creates no right of inhesitance beyond those
vested by the law under which these heirs
received or were entitled to receive the original
bounty, and debars certain classes, brothers
and sisters of heirs that were entitled to receive the oiiginal bounty, from any claim ldr
additional bounty provided by this act.
The above having been referred by the Secretary of War to the Attorney General for his
opinion on the point whether the rules and
regulations as within amended are in conformity with (he law, the latter has given an affirmative response.
Courtesies to U* N. Csotl Surrey Officers
at Ml.

Jsksa,

N. F.

Hkart’s Content, Sept. 20.
survey steamer Margaretta
Stevens—Commander J. H. Kerr, K. N.,—havon
board
ing
George H. Dean and Edw. Goodfellow, officers of the United States Coast Surarrived
here
this morning from St. Johns.
vey,
His Excellency the Governor of Newfoundhis
with
characteristic
land,
courtesy, comma
nicated the arrival of the United States Survey officers at St. Johns, by telegraph to Commander Kerr, who at once placed his vessel at
Mr. Dean's service for the transportation of the
United States Coast Survey officers from St.
Messrs. Dean and
Johns to Heart’s Content.
Goodfellow are to make some veiy interesting
scientific experiments with the Atlantic cable,
and have with them some of the best astronomical and telegraphic instruments, which have
recently been constructed for this special work.
The

Admiralty’s

yiisecIluiacoUN {Dispatches.
Fort au Basque, Sept. 20—10 A. M.
A large steamer bark rigged, is
passing west.
She is supposed to have British troops on
board for Canada.
Toronto, Sept. 21.
It is announced that the Bank of British
America will pretest the letter of credit from
the English bankers in the Bank of Upper
Canada. Tlie diiectors of the Bank of Upper
Canada have not decided what course to
pursue, hut it is thought the institution will be
wound up by assignees. Bills of the suspended bank are selliug at 30 and 40 per cent discount.

The North Carolina Convention.

Hew

A

Baleigh, H. C., dispatch

21.
says the resolu-

York, Sept

tion^ passed by the Union State Convention
endorse the constitutional amendment express
full confidence in Congress, express willingness to co-operate without obstinate adherence
to anp special plan or policy with Congress and
the Executive to secure the restoration of the
Union, repudiate the claims of Gov. Worth to
re-election as a Union man, and nominating
Alfred Darheary for Governor.
Fol ideal.
San Francisco. Sept 2L
A Virginia (Nevada) dispatch says thc^ primary election held yesterday, on which depends the election of a United States Senator,
resulted in favor of Chafles B. Delaney: (Mr.
Niee, the present Senator, had no ticket.

Medicines—Samuel Holfe.
Agents Wanted.
Caution—It. T. Wescoit.
Notice—Robert M. Clark.
For Rent—Stores.
To Gas Consumers.
Valuable Buildiui* Lots at Auction.

Champion Hals—Ferry’s.

Portland Post Ofllee.
For Sale—Desirable JjOt.
Dissolution of Coi*artAerslnp.

Oysters—Atwood’s.
City of Portland.

oet

ry of tfte Republic.
The Steamer Moiiocasay arrived at St. Thomas Sept. 8.
Dispatches from Admiral fiord,si, dated Bahia, Aug. 25, communicate the arrival of the
flag shin Brooklyn.after a long passage, under
sail. The Admiral gives the particulars of a
salute to tiae Br.iziflian flag by the Nipsic for
FROM SAN FRANOPOO.
the seizure or the rebel vessel Florida. The
'•
—.klu U
commander, in his note to the President of the The Eleciiuav
iu Moalaua-Tfcirly-Meveu
Province of Bahia, says: The -undersigned in
tudiaus Haag ia Idaho.
executing this duty begs leave to express to
your Excellency the sincere hope that with the
dying echoes of the last gun, will also expire
BAH ¥R.tMCI9CO, Sept. 19.
any unkind feeling tigit way exist in Brazil
I he election iu Montana oil the 4th
inst. is
from the course which lias given rise to this
to have resulted iu a Democratic
reported
maceremonial, /fly President of, the Province
->
jority ot 200.
returned a cordial reply.
An Idaho correspondent
says Major Marshal
The Postmaster General since yesterday has
ha.t a fight-with the Indians at three
Forks,
wade about one hundred and fifty changes of
on the
Owyhee, about the 1st of September,
postmasters, and twenty-five of route agents,
captured
their
of
thirty-seven
the latter prinoipally in the west.
aiip
nuinlter,
The Presi- whom he
hung*
dent lias also appointed John B. Bass postmasThe kte Are at the Mission Woolen M«is is
ter at Quincy, Mass.
said to have eeasmned TO,000
The Treasury Department has issued a cirpounds of wool.
Another tyooleu factory, with water for its mocular in accordance with the act of July last,
tive power, is to be established in
Calaveras
repealing the following bounties, containing c ounty, California. Choice
shipping grades 6f
regulations coverning the allowance of draw- wool are
at 14 a Iflo,
quoted
backs ou imported salt for curing fish: The im-.
porters or owners of salt taken ou board a vesrr d
f i'i;> »i
»
j
sel licensed to engage in the fisheries, are reTh*> Cbalero.
quired to file an entry oath and bond as to the
1
facts. Proof is required in order to cancel a
Louisville, Sept. 21.
Eleven new cases ot cholera
bond for salt withdrawn from the warehouse
have occurred
since noon, three of
which were fatal.
for the benefit of the warehouse.
At
Nashville
tlie
cholera
is
a
on the decline.—
ueavy ram nas oeen railing tnrougnont the
lwenty-eight cases occurred yesterday, six of
afternoon, crusinjj a change in the temperature which
were fatal. The
is
to the extent of about
city
nearly desolated
twenty degrees.
The following rules and regulations for tl»e in consequence of tho inhabitants having
6 fled
from
the
cholera.
of
bouutics under the act to equaUte
payment
Cholera cases are reported in various parts
bounties, approved July 28th, 1806, have just
ot Tennessee. At Louisville
been issued by the War Department:
to-day there were
1.—All applications shall bo made within a thirty-three deaths from cholera.
of
six
months
from
the
first
period
New Orleans, 8ept. 21.
day of OcPrivate letters from San Antonio,
tober, 1866; and before any payments are mode
Texas, reshall be classified by regiments, battalions, or
the cholera as on the increase and
very
other separate organizations; and no
application filed after that period shall be settled until
the former shall have been paid.
Frebt New Orleans.
2. —No application shall be entertained unless
New York, Sept 21.
accompanied by the original discharge of the
There were three deaths from
yellow lever in
soldier, and the affidavit tequired by the four- this city yesterday.
teenth section of the act, and t'ae further affidaof Ineut. Butts, of the JTreedmen’s
Thohody
vit that he has not received, nor is he entitled
on his way from
to receive, from tho United States, under any
Natchitoches to Jackson, has been found in the
laws or regulations prior to the act of
July latter parish. It ie supposed that he was mur28tli, 1866, more than one hundred dollars boun- dered for his horse and money, by a gang of
ty for any and all military service rendered by desperadoes and deserters from the Confederhim during the late rebellion, over and above
ate urtny, who have been
Uviug by plunder on
the amount therein claimed.
pretense of being Union men.
3. —All applications lor the additional bounty
authorized by this act, from surviving
soldiers,
shall be iu the form hereafter
Arrcai mt a Sappaaed Murdererproscribed and
the evidence of identity shall be the same as
is now required
Philadelphia, Sept. 21.
_
And applications froju tb«
The Evening Telegraph announces the arheirs of deceased soldiers shall be in the form
rest of Gotlieb William, the
supposed murdernow required by the
Treasury Department.
er of Mrs. MiUer. He was
arrested this aiter*■—As soon as tSie examination of the claims
nooa lA Ae rtorOiwsst part of the
of any regiment or other
city. On
independent organi- searching him at the station a long, sharp
case
zation shall have been properly acted on, the
knife was found in. his pocket At the central
Paymaster General shall take the necessary station he was made to
change clothes, aud
steps tor their prompt payment.
a
5.—A register shall be kept in the Paymaster given private examination.
General’s Office, and also in the Office of the
Affassacl.ilsens AppsluUurni..
Second Auditor, pf ail claims presented under
the law, in which the claimants will be classifl
Boston, Sept. 21.
ed by regiments, &c. If the claims he allowed
GcU. N. J). Couch, has been
appointed to
tte amount“”t«a
o.—In the application for bounty as required
by the 3d of those rules, the affidavit Shall
state each and every period of service rendered by the claimant, and also that he never serv-

deems

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
^

West.

"Large

PRESS.

.,;.•

SEPTEMBER 22, 1866,

Heavy

----■*-

_____

Patents.—Patents have been granted this
week to U. B. Robinson of Portland, for improvement in flat irons; to GeoTge L. Howtabd
of

*

_

For Sale.

Ol

;r.

^disappeared

majdrity

„

Caution!

l>imeu»ion nud Brnairr* Copper
ordei.
l ot sale at New York ami Boston prices by
LYMAN, SON & XOHKY, A ;cnrf«.
1160orom€rclal Street.
®
Portland, Sept, n, iso;.

—

PALLS,

ATWOOD’S,

fJTABLlfiHED 1831.

Copper

to

Sold by Subscription

_

and Yellow Metnl BoiiJ aiJd

Oar.

Sole and ixrltudvo rights giver, of aneanvasBed territory with liberal commissions.
bar circulars aad term* ap]4y to or oddiv** §

|

Metal and
Copper, YeftC}v
bails,
Sheaf hi tiff

au

For Five Dollar* !

Many Agents are making from $50
canvassing for this work.

t
CLARK,
JOHN BRADFORD, I R.W.Co.

Taunton

V.U,ic Vviiijikvlr

Mold

I). W.

POBTLA-XIl, Sqft. 1, 1! GO.
Wl cation be
Ordered—That notice of the abovewith
this order
the same,
of
sriven by publication
wanted in
thereon, fiotwo of tlie daily newspapers « hearing,
the
before
seven
On
days
Portland
tup.
in the
clock
3
o
and tint a Re ring f lmreon be hud at
atternoon ot Friday. Sept. 2k, lMifi.
Harbor
JACOB Ml BELLA N, 1
S. T. CliHSKR,
}
a EBERT MARWICK,! Commissioners,

o

im ROYAL OCTAVO

ask permission.
ETHER BHKPLEY.1
G. L. SHKPLEY,
I Directors
PAYSON.

cheapest

the best selling

and

OF THE

We resp. c' fully

H. M.

Wanted S

HEADLEY’S HISTORY

lanrl:—
GI STI.IHCN—The Richardson’. Wharf Co. propose to extend their wharf to the Commissioners’
line. The west side wid join tlie wharl ot lion. John
B. Brown, I lie east side we propose tobuihl s lid or

f

n

Agent*

AddressJwl

PoBTLAMD, Sept. 20, IBo?.
the Harbor Ohiimtitlonera qf the City of 1'rnt-

piles.

,

COVOBKHN NTBEET,

»ept-2dlw
one of
01 tlie

frames. Tlirce or £ur,B>»11,
families eiui he accommodated at .lie VWnte
House, Westbrook, ilnve or four minutes wplk from
tile Cumberland Mills Depot.
Good airy rooms
,T. P.MIDLER Proprietor.
provided.
tf
jul23
1
11
..

on

:

Opposite Piiebt.f. House.

_scpBdSw

a Be.

STREET.

CONGRESS

We- would particularly call tiie attention of Young
Mon to our Fall Styles

Hoard,

pleasant, newly
Free street.
LARUE,
House

To

MORNING,

THIS

*ept21-lw*

BOARD

ALL THE

NOVELTIES

Boarding.
front rooms, with
pleasant
St.

Free
Respectable transient boarders
let

the de-

on

dOSEPH 1LSLEY.
w3w37
sep22dtd

CHAJHPIOW

A

a

THE

HOARD AND ROOMS.

J. M. ROBINSON,
GEO. J'. HENLEY,
H. sf JACKSON,
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth, April 12
aplt—tf

sept

Administrator’s Sate.

Warned.

A

Lots

Building

FfitslfANT
for the County of Cumberland,
Arlmiulst ator with tlic Will

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
FLOUR
and the highest price will be paid by
BARKER

h'

The

AUCTION.

AT

notice of the above.
Sept 5—d&wtOct 1.

julygtf

himself.

ON MIDDLE STREET.
JLatc the Site of Wood'.-* Hotel, for Mile

S, of*T of Maine, desire
to engage the exelu ive services of a coureteur
Agent and Lecturer, lor a term ol six months or
more, from October 1st, or date ol engagement.—
Said Agent must be a Son of Temperance, and will
Le required to lecture, visit and organize Divisions,
and receive contributions to the Lecture Fund. Applications with references and terms of service, may
he addressed to Z. POPE YOSE, Secretary of the
Board, Rockland, Me.
Papers favorable to Hie cause arequested to make

Flour Barrels

consumer or

simplest experiment will prove the ra}Cfldniy beyond a question.
The Regulators arc now on exhibition and fo*
Office, corner of congress & CenGEO. F. McLNTIRE,
n
sepC2-fl4w
Agent lor N: R. States.

oil

further notice.

l

This regulator enables the proprietor of a Dwelling,
Hoarding House or Hotel, to permanently atRusi the
capacity of each burner to exactly suit ihe special requirements of its locality.
Mr. Mclutire, Agent for Stratton's Regulator, will
ever be happy to demonstrate the cause of the great
difference, and accordingly experIntent without occu-

BUSHELS of Elder berries, and lOO
busliels Black Cherries, for which ilic
highest price'will be paid, at the stoic ofChcncry A
Tavlor. ^yc confess Street, and at my Wine Factory,

until

over eom-

permanently

swer

Temperance Lecturer Wanked.
Board of Trustees ot the Lecture Fund
rpHE
L the < Irund Division of

jpcrcent.

lioan burner*.
considerable importance
and of

to gasgenerally,
especial unparlance to all
of
Hotels
aiid
bare
t«>
large Hoarding Houses,
keepers
such gas burners as will admit of being, easily and
adjusted to suit the special requirement*
of tl»e locality of each; because those who nave not to
pay the drills, foci but little or no inlcrest in qconotnlhlog Ihe gas, and sunetimcscailessly, or tlmughtlessly, turn on twice or thrice us much as would an-

WANTED.

at

of

It is

Monday the ICth instant,
tor the purpose of idling in amt making solid the
southerly end ol said bridge, and all peraous in
travelling over the same \?Hi do so at thchr own risk

{fiB1 A Bavins of 15 to

I

iacular.

P'or lull

Regulator.

f

Females will liud the
pleasant, and lucrative employ-

q&wtiST

Coubnalioi

Gas

ts.

Intelligent, active Males

rTUIE under si gmxl hereby give notice that a portion
A of the cobwork at the southern end of Vaughan's

Bridge wtfl V© removed

A;: nts wiH liiid this a hook ideal Hunt ami intrinsic value—sirc.ir.cT new—intensely iulercalin»
ami exciliuj;.
No work eyer attracted and eneiEO.1
the public mimllike this.
Evcrv bo4y waul# if. hud
thousands will purchase il as soon as au opportunity
is ftltordcd tin

proof

Composition,

WFOl'M ART1CI.EN.

liTtlefifxd,

H.

water

A\n

Felt,

Wright’s Pills,
Opeciildoc, «<?.

profit

KlSJtSEY,

ill execute all oLlerx lor
I

v

d.
102

Finn

and every other article usually kept by a Druggist
and Apothecary. Persons wishing to purchase arti-

AGENTS

Sci»t. 12dlm

W

Fascy GsmIn ami Pct finnriy.

everywhere to introduce Little lie M’s
I'nhm Al«*nt Controller. This is I he greatest iucl saver in the world.
Agents tun clear $5 to
|1 pci- day. No humbug. No risk.
Wanted, also, two smart men in every Stile, to
ravel and establish agents in
every city and town
throiigliout tho New England, Middle aiid Western
tales, tor which great inducement is offered. Send
wo

JULIAS

Hair Kenewers,
Johnson's Liuaineut,
Pierce’s Bitters,
Soothing Syrup,
Peruvian Syrup,

sortment of

Sept 15—dtf

fronting

n
JOHN C. PROCTER.!
sept22dGw
------—2*

Potash,
Oil,
Root, Mustard, Cloves,
Nutmegs, Beeswax, Corks, Bay Water, Canary Seed,
Fly Paper, time, London Porter, Rosin, Sponges,
Suutf, Starch, TVnsses, Ac., together with a flood as-

EASTMAN BROTHERS,
•L‘t‘3 Congres* Street.
Wanted

Vl»V8lFtA’BLK
the Park. Inquire uf

Paine Killer,
Brown’s Troches,

Kerosene

coal makers can secure steady employment
the highest prices by calling immediately on

For Sale.
Lot on CoagresB street

au«*»-

Ayei’s Pills,
Bitters,

itriol, Ac.

ilihC EM.

Wanted 1

STORKS

Jayne's MeUioints,

Indigo,

Oil \

For Rent.
No. hi and U on Union Wharf, slated roof.
for
Occupied
storage of grain. Apply to
t
n
d. If. WHITE.
sepdH-oodHw *

a

Atwood’s

Logwood,

Ext.

Notice.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Cudbear,
Madder,

Moulders wanted at once.
W. E. STEVENS A CO.,
South Eml of Yaugha .'s Bridge.

tour

Shvets.

Lmn t.u hid all pyr.saim from harboring Or
trusting my Wife, MARY BW.LI CLARK, on
my account after this date.
n
ROBT. M. CLARK.
sept22-dlw*

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Cochineal,

J*. FILES,

laying put New

I

Fulfst

Copperas.

Moulders Wanted.
or

Are.

Logwood,
Redwood,
Fustic,
Camwood,
Bine Vitriol,
Alum,
Brimstone,

wishing copying
PERSONS
iaithfuliy and promptly

on

ff

Quiniue,
Kheiiharb,
Salt Potre,
Carl* Soda,
Sulphur,
Gum Arabic,
Cayenne, At.

Grouud
Ground
Ground
Grouud

B., Box 3730.

Wanted.
dressing

Morphine,

lkye SiutTh.

«;eutral

or a

preferred.
septlsdtf

Spirits,

Albert

Wanted.

VV.

Committee

Borax,
Castor Oil,
Cantile Soup,

Vermillion,
Spirits Turpentine,

sapHIlw*

Jtle«l

Hum Camphor,
Gum opium,

White,

Paris

l-DMt'NhMlfMNKr,
AMBROSE Gfl>T>INGS,,
.)OHIO|*1I BitAHFOUD,
ELIAS CHASE,

Tartar,
Magnesia,
Ei*s<*ni Salts,

VaraSheM,

sU.iation in
nnill liinnly by addressing ‘•Boineili.i'nM
ASTRAI>Y,
\

among

*■

BY TELEGRAPH TO TBS

T'ETHEUEAB George W. Woodman lias pctUtoncd
> f the Oitv <fcuhcfl to d*aeoiiUune smdi »>oridm of
Pearl Hired as they alidll judge lo be lor the pub lc
convenience: and whereon aaid petition was referred
by the City Council September HI* lSCG, to the underaiguod. for them lo consWIur And met upon, therefore.
Nolice is hereby given to all parties* interested, that
the .Foiut Standing Committee at theCit Council oh
to hear the parties
luyiug out new stivcis, will tomeet
be discontinued cm the
arid view the proposed way
t wonts -ninth day of September, IMili, at three o’clock
in the afternoon, at tlie earner of middle and Pearl
si reels, and will then and there proceed lo deiermine
and adjudge whether the publie convenience requires
said street or way. or any portion thereof, should be
discontinued.
Given under our bands on this 21sl dav ol Septem.*
ber, a. iv imr.
AUG. E. STEY.KNS.

Cream

Lhisefri^H),

Wanted, I
capable girl can hear OI

\Y TRACK
mnnlhs

good*.

assortment of the above named
which are tht following:
l*Miutii, Oiht Ac. DrngM A

'/ArltrM).

a

ijt 41 %>■

flftU

‘lu

**

LATEST

CITY OF PORTLAND.

A KB

PAINT

A-

x

%‘i:

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MEDICINE,
—

Advertising.—One inch of space, in
••suuare.'
eqgth oi column, constitutes a nvck
: 75 otnl~ i>ei
$1.50 per square daily first
week alter; three Insertions, o«* loss, #1.00; continu50
cents.
um every oilier day alter first week,
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
woek
alter.
week. $1.00; 50 cento per
*
$2.00ii. f square
Under head of ‘*A atusB-Mfrcirfs
per week : three insertions or le::, $1.50.
AdvcrtjseiueniN,inoriyd in the “Majm: STATE
P«rs8w( which 1ms n wfrg* circulatIon in every parol' the State) for $1.00 |*er square for Aral Insertion1
and 50 cuts per square for each subsequent inser•
tion.
of

’*

*

PORTLAND,

CHESTNUT STREET

ame

’*

//

{

N.EW AIM'SeBTINE UENTS.

publish d
Printers’
xcliange, Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms: -Eight Dollar? u year iu advance.

(Mice.

I

/0.‘

..■

3.

Vol.

1862.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PUESS is
every da}', (Suuday excepted,) at No. 1

Rates

5i
vv

i/
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»

iiVt^„^lc‘SS?WPofPiff:tangs:

as x-<jotm4»ter, in
place of Mr. Palfrey.—
It is also stated Mr. Chandler, Assistant U. S.
Treasurer here, will shortly retire to give
place
to William Aspinwall.

bury

Davis la be Tried for Treasoa.
Portress Monroe, Sept. 19.
Bishop Greene and Mr. Keeley, it is understood, have abandoned their idea of ap]iealing
to the President to release Jeff
Davis, as the
President has already assured Mr. Davis’ counsel that the client must he tried on the
charge
against him.
S»K.

Mauthera Lavalial*.

Cleveland, Sept. 21.
The Southern Loyalists spoke to a crowded
and enthusiastic audience iu this city.
I’ROM
NEWS

B V

EUROPE.
THE

CABLE.

London, Sept. 19.—The steamer Allemania,
from New York 8th, arrived at Cowes to-day,
route to Hamburg.
The steamship Teutonia, from New York 1st,
ran aground at Cuxhaven, but
subsequently
got off vithout much damage.
Floreixe Sept. 19.—The works in oounection
with the Italian navy at Spezzia are beiug
pushed forward with rapidity.
Berlin. Sept. 19.—The abdication of Ludwig,
King of Bavaria, is now regarded certain
Londot Sept, 20—Noon.—The steamships Napoleon 3d, and Pennsylvania, from New York,
have arnvod out.
en

Berlin Sept. 20.—Count Bismarck has been
taken very ill, though not so much so as to excite serious apprehension.

The King of Prussia has written an address
to the people thanking them for their part
borne in the war, and congratulating them on
victory and peace.
The Finance Committee
Paris, Sept. 20.
sent here from Mexico to negotiate for a loan
are disheartened, and have announced the
Empire of Mexico without funds.

Florence, Sept. 20.—A very serious outbreak
of the brigands has occurred near Palermo^
The telegiaph wires have been cut in all directions; but

the national troops holdall the
the rebellion will
of short duration.

grincipal
e

as

places throughout,

London, Sept. 20.—A telegram from Bombay
that the firm of Kovchoud & Co. in
that city his failed. Their liabilities are said to
he very great.
announcei

London Sept. 20—Ifoon.—The ship Conqueror, from Bordeaux for Philadelphia has arrived
at Queenstown in a damaged condition, having
been iu collision.
The bark Rising Dawn from Ivigtut, Greenland, for Boston, has been lost off the coast of
Greenland
The Unseconstructrd Stamm.—'The ten
unreconstructed States contain a much larger
area than all the Northern free States stretch!ing from Maine to Minnesota. Prom all the
former regitn, abounding with natural resources, and possessing an immense seaboard front
on the Atlaatie and the Gulf of Mexico, citizens of the United States are practically excluded, not by positive law, but by the predominating rebel natrc.l of Unionists aud their
continued icrsecution of loyal men. If there
was no other reason for opposing “my policy,”
this would of itself be amply sufficient.
—The while number of delegates present at
the Cleveland convention, according to the official list, wis 531.
Maine and Massachusetts
were the ony New England States
represent-

ed,

and Irons them the delegates went
upon their own responsibility.
■ niMcia

entirely

Notice*.

Wuv sutler irons Dysentery, Pam or Cramp in the
Stomach or Hovels, or let your children or friends
suffer, when they can be relieved In a few minutes and
cured in a fev hours by Dr. BickneU's Syrup.
Sept. 22. dAwlt
“An A.:knovi.Kuril.ii Institution.*’—“ Brown's
Troches” are among the acknowledged Institutions of tie land. What would our ministers,
otir ICcturcTs, tor lawyers, do without these invaluable Troches?
what an amount of ulronrs
and
cough* -tod throat clearings would wc he all subjected, were it not br those aU-powerfui nndaoothlnglozenges? We liwe tried them, uudthcy did us good.”
—New York Wiverly.
Bronchial

Nature gives us Icctli, but she docs not i-resorve
and purify tlcni.
That must bo done with fragrant
Sozodcut. *lTo dental bone and its enamel casing are
made invulnerable to all destructive influences by tho
daily use of tHsLeueffecnt preparation.
Cocoa ink has received universal sndor*«»SSrt. Noother preparation possesses such remarkable properties for embellishing and strengthening the hair, ant rendering it dark and glossy. It
euros baldness md eradicates dandruff. It has stood
the tost at time ind competition, and to sold everywhere.
decSdawly,
Burnett’s

Kfligisan Nstice«.
Secobii l'auish < 'uirRcu.—This Society will worat 3 o’clock F. M., in Stale Street
Church.
Services will bo conducted by Rev. Mr.
of
St.
Lau
teuce Street Church.
Tlic SabMorrison,
bnth Si bool it 10) A. M.? in Roys’ nigh Scliool. KntTanco ft-uui Congress St.
Statu Shjbkt <Auj
Ucv. Hugh S. Car pen
{f t, ol Brooklyn, N, V., will preach at State Sheet
Church to-morrow, morning and
evening.
WtKf CONOBECIATION AL CHUBllfl.
Loct111 e On
the “Journey of Dm Israelites from
Egypt to Caiman,”
by the Pastor, Rev. Geo. A. Tewksbury. The fimt
lectnre of the rourw> will to given tA-morrrw (Sunday ) Owning. servit os commencing at 7 o’clock. Subject u Tlic Bondage in Egypt.”
First Parish Cmritrii.-Rev. Calvin Slebbhi*. of
Srarlngheld. Muss., will preach at the First Parish
Church to-morrow. \ es|»er service At» P. 51.
Casco Street Ciiuri ii.-Services at the nsivd
hours at Cased Street Cbm eh to-nioirow. All m:ulo
wclomue.
ship to-morrow

—

Ctinucu.-Tlic Firal
^^TBien.BT
School will meet to-morrow

BiiMjBt SiiB(Sunday) at hall pint
oclock P. M„ in tlic Bomua of the Girls’ High
School. Kutrauce on Cumberland Street.
Nkw Jukes\LEU Cauncii.—The services of Now
Jerusalem Society will be hebl to-morrow aflonioon
at I'itrk stiwt Cbiirdi, at 3 o'clock.
Sermon on (ho
GohljCJi Rule of the J-lv of Charily.”
Allen Mimio.n School.
Tho Allen Mission
School will bo held in the Chapel ovbr the County
Jail to-morrow afternoon at IIJ o'clock. AM iulerostod are invited to attend.
West F'ai.mouth.—Bor. H. Tt. Howea will preach
iu the Free Baptist Church. Weat
PalinmUh, to-morruW (Sabbath), at Up: usual lp>“*“, lercuoou and afIcith

leave to withdraw. The report* were accepted.
The resignation of Charles H. Holland us one
of the Overseers of the Poor was accepted.
The Committee on Fire Department reported that they had contracted with John L. Shaw
for 1000 feet of oak tanned leather hose, and
that they have already purchased of him 2S0
feet of hose, the price of which is to be $1.72
per foot without couplings; the couplings to be
attached without expense to the oitv.
Also, on petition of James S. Mitchell, an inJ".r.?d fireman, for aid, that he have leave to
Withdraw, believing that it is not competent
tor the t/rty Council
to appropriate the public
rtnones to charitable
purposes.
Also ou a communication
from the Chief Engineer, recommending the building of one large
reservoir on each of the hills Bramtall
and
Muiyoy—that action on said recommendation
is inexpedient.
The reports were accepted

Adjourned.

Third Daily Mail to And pooh Boston.—
Ou and* after Monday next there will be a mail
made up at the Post Office for Boston and the
South, to go by the fi o'cloek afternoon train.
The mail will olese at half-past five o'clock P.
M
A malt wiM also be received from Boston
by the train leaving that city at 7 P. M., which
arrives here at 11 o’clock at night. This mail
should bring the Haw York papers and letters
mailed in that city in the inoruiug. All letters
to go by this mail must be deposited in the
Post Office, as the street boxes will not be visited l,y the carriers for this purpose,

(evuoou.

Sl'llllTfyi, Associ'.ition.—SorvtoCB will be rcstnhto-morrow, (Sunday) at Toinyiemuce Hull, Coneioad Sireot.—Coutcrciuc
meeting iu the furcuooti.
Discussion free to all. and tho inibflc Imbed. Afternoon speaking by mediums iiitranccd. Scat* free.
Wusiiixotonions.- Mealing of tho. Washing! miians on Sunday evening, at 7 o’clock, at sons of Temperance Hall.
ed

TUK

t'Ol'HTN.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
UECOltDEB MOUrtlS l'lUlSI 1)1X0.

Piuoiv.—-fumes Potior an 1 Louisa I'oiter vt'otc
brought up, charged with assault siul battery on
Orace B. Ingraham. They pleaded not guilty, aad
were stoutly defended by Messrs. Miller it Deunetl.
Messrs. Slicpley & Strout appeared for the SUtc.tThcy were adjudged guilty, aiul fined $10 each, with
propoaliim of costs, which tlioy paid.
The case of Daniel H. Wallace, for assault and Uiftory on t'.ll/.abelh Donahue, which was continued
from last Tuesday, was turther continued, rcsiamdeut

tailing

to appear.

CITY

AFFAIBN,
meeting of the City Council was

A special
held lost evening.

IN BOARD OF MAYOR AMD AUkBRMGN.

J ubobs. -Robert L. Morse, Weston F. Mill!
ken and Moses Gould, were drawn as Grand
Jurors for the ensuing year.
Alexis Abbott, Horatio Merrill, Charles M.
Rice, Washington Ryan, Thomas Shaw, Solomon Myrick, Nath’l Q. Cram, and Horace 1)
Low, were drawn as Traverse Jurors for the
October term of the Supreme Judicial Court
They will attend on Wednesday, OoL JO, the
second day of the term.
Petition of Thomas Armstrong for license to
keep a junk shop was presented and the Board
refused to grant him a license.
Robert Pennell was nominated by the Mayor
aad confirmed by the Board as a
Policeman, in
place of Archibald Montgomery, resigned.
Petition of Perkins, Jackson & Co., for penmission to lay a railroad track on Sawyer's
wharf, was referred to the Committee on Streets
with power to grant the same if deemed cxdodlent.
Petition of George Smith and George Barnham for permission to erect a first-class stable
on Cross street,
was^laid on the tabic until the
tbCTe'aftftHiy, ah opportunity -to appear.
The Mayor reported that the persona owning
the land bounded by Milk, Lime, Fore and Silver streets, have accepted the offer of
$46,000,
made by the city, for the purpose of securing
it for a public market house. An order was
then passed authorizing the City Treasurer to
hire the sum of $46,000 on twenty years, in
payment of the same.
Petition of Cordon & Dow for permission to
erect a stable on the corner of Federal and
Lime Streets, was taken from the table. A remonstrance from the First Baptist Church and
Society against the erection ef said stable, was
presented. After some discussion the Board
voted to give the parties a hearing at the next
regular meeting of the City Council, on the
first Monday in October.
The Rules and Regulations governing the
Fire Department were accepted and adopted
as amended by the Board of Engineers.
Petitions Presented and Referred.—Of Cbas.
W. Cobb, for remuneration for injuries received while assisting a police officer in arresting a
prisoner; UJ Portland & Rochester Railroad
Company, that so much of Hanover Street, as
it has recently been laid out as runs over their
track, may be discontinued, and said street end
at Kennebec Street; of John Fitts & als., that
the name of Fremont Street may be changed
to Anderson Street, it being a continuation of
the latter street; of George W. Woodman,that
a portion of Pearl Street may be discontinued,
in consequence of the change of the lines of
said Street; of W, T, Hilliard, for the discontinuance of the old portion of Franklin Street,
(between Middle and Fore Streets); of Prentiss Loring, Secretary of the Board of Underwriters, that measures be adopted to safely locate the floating steam planing mill.
Orders Passed.—To hire the sum of $30,000
on twenty years for the purpose cf erecting a
school house on Congress street near the Eastern Cemetery; to hire $10,000 on twenty years
tor the purpose of erecting an engine house oil
Congress street: to hire $46,000 on twenty
years for the purpose of paying fat lauds purchased on Milk, Lime, Free and Silver streets,
for a public market house; appropriating $750
for the purchase of a hook and ladder carriage
and its necessary appurtenances; to pay the
Portland Company $4,500 for the new steam
fire engine Casco; authorizing the City Treasurer to hire on one year the sum of $4,500 to
pay for the steam fire engine Casco; authorizing the Committee on Public Buildings to purchase a lot of land adjoining the school house
lot near the Eastern Cemetery as recommended by the School Committee, if they deem the
same

expedient.

An order was

presented providing mat the
Assessors abate the taxes on property destroyon
4th of July, on all real estate,
the
ed by fire
after deducting from the assessed valuation
the present value of the land, the materials
left thereon undoniuraed and the amount o(
insurance. Or, if the materials and land have
been sold, the amount received theretor and
Also the taxes on personal
the insurance.
property, after deducting frotn the assessed
valuation the amount ot the insurance, and
the value of the property saved—in all cases,
the applicants for abatement to be required to
make oath to the truth of their statements.—
After some conversation the order was laid on
the table until the next meeting.
The Committee on Laying out new Streets
reported in favor of widening Congress street
at the head of Wilrnot street, and award Lorenzo Taylor $100 damages for land taken from
him.
The same Committee also reported in favor
of extending Milk street through fromSts present terminus, to new Pearl street (formerly
Willow street), and award Henry Stickney,

Esq., $8,450 damages.

The same Committee also reported in favor
of widening Sumner street from Franklin to
Hancock street, and award the following damages, viz: Gardner F. Hanson, $125; Abijab
Park’s estate, $125; E. Thurston and G. G.
Carter, $100; John Gower’s estate, $100; Peter
Jerris’ estate $200: John Sullivan, $415; Geo.
Gray, $624; Antoine Cook, $450; C. R. McDuffie and P. W. WeUs, $793; Joseph P. Taylor,
$453; Charles Dickinson, $575; Charlotte Merrill, $560; Franklin Heald, $1200: J. A. Martin, $1250; Thos. Osgood, $550; Francis Southworth, $1550; Hannah Owen, $100; l’rehle and
Larrahee. $125; Robert Dresser, $450. Total,

$9,735.

Committee also reported in favor
Sumner street from its present
terminus at Franklin street, to Lime street,
and award the following damages, viz: Joseph
Drowue. $4,641; .Mrs. John M. Wood, $3,422;
$1,440; Estate of Jonathan
Benjamin
$400; Wm. V. Jacobs, $1,464. St.
The

ot

same

extending

fcogg,

Tewkesbury.
Stephen’s Church, $3,545: Joseph Hale, $fV50;
James Rackliff, $600; John C. Procter, $854;
Nath’l L. McLellan, $685; Calvin 8. True, $900;
Ralph H. Day, 8750; Jeremiah G. Floyd, $100;

Thomas Randall,$450; James D. Sawyer,$850;
Charles D. Thomas, $1,100; Hezekiah Dodge,

$1,550. Total, $23(411.

The same Committee also reported in favor
of laying out a new street from Cumberland to
Oxford streets, northeasterly of Anderson st.,
to be called Cleevee street, running through
land belonging to the heirs of John Anderson,
and land at James Raektiffr. They award no
damages to the Anderson heirs, and award Jas.

RackUife $1,800.

and
All of the above
reports were accepted
orders were passed laying out and establishing
said streets.
The same Committee also reported adversely on petitions for widening and continuing
Dow Street; widening and straightening
Church street; extending Poplar street to Congress street; and reported that petitioners have

‘I
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Portland, Sept. 21st, MC6.

_

Mr.

Editor —Sir:
Being informed that
doubt exists as to the continuance of the
evening accommodation train from Portland to
South Paris, I hug to say that it is jntoudod to
run that train regularly the year round.
some

Your obedient servant,
H. Bailey, Superintendent.
Building in
that about 700

Portland.
It is estimated
buildings, of various descriptions, art hoW in process df erection in this
city. The present week has been a poor one
for masons to do work, but we noticed the
other evening carpenters at work by lamplight in a building ou Federal street.
—

Periodicals.—Godey’s Lady's Book and Peterson’s Ladies’ Magazine hare been received
at the bookstores of Messrs. Bailey ft Noyes,
184 Fore Street, and Short ft Loring, corner ot

Free and Centre Streets. Also at the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall building.
New Styes.—Drop into Coe ft McOallar’s,
No. 11 Market Sqaare. and look at the four
new styles or Hats- the
Champion, Clipper,
Katy Did and Croquet. They are just from
Now York and the neatest thing yet for young
men.

.;,

Gas Regulator— A decidedly saving gas
regulator is that advertised in our 'columns this
morning of Stratton’s patent. We have tried
it and know whereo'fwe speak. The agent will
be

happy to explain
posed to try it.

its

working

to

any one dis-

Hatb.—Perry, at his beautifal store No, 302
Congress Street, is opening this morning kli
the fashionable styles of hats for fall and winHis assortment comprises every Style,
and no one can foil of being suited at his establishment.
.Alt
ter wear.

Drugs, &c.

Our 'friend

Rolfe,

who Was
among the burned out, can be found at his
new establishment in Chestnnt street,
opposite
the M. E. Church building, with a large assortment of drugs, dyestuffs, prints, &c.
—

Knocked Down and Robbed—CaptiG. J.
Bunts of Rockland reports that he was.knocked down in this city on Tuesday night, while
going down to his vessel, and was^rofebed. .of

Floral Exhibition.—The Portland Horticultural

Society

to hold their Fall Exhibition during the second week in October. Due
notice of the place and day will be advertised in
in the public papers.
are

Agents wanted to sell Headley’s History of
the Great Rebellion. See advertisement.
THE (STATE.
—The Ellsworth Journal devotes nearly a
column to a comprehensive .review of the
course of the Press respecting the nomination
of Mr. Pike to represeut the fifth Congressional district. We really think the space excessive. Without claiming to exercise any mere
influence in the fifth district than in Loudon,
we may
yet have and express our
about affairs there as well as in the
capital. And our opinion is and will
that gentlemen like Col. Smith and
Caldwell deserved to be opposed in

opinion-

Bsutiioua.

«ssi*’“"•
bu.iifin*
-*1 “»«»“ve
an

room

containing
seating over three
floor has a light, alrv

audience

humlredTl’ ^ ^1°*
Th> *"*

class-rooms,

VBstr»P*”oB*i

will be finished In about
six weeks and
will be
ornament to the town.
—The annual Conference 0f
the Unitarian
Association of the State of Maine was
held at
Kennebunk Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday of this week. Wo have no tull report ol
the proceedings, hut learn that the attendance
was large and the exercises
and reports of
the meeting deeply Interesting.
an

—A new Methodist church st Hunter’s
Mills,
is to he dedicated on Thursday next.

Clinton,

—The Baptists in California are to hare a
denominational school. It is to be opened in
Petaluma, under the charge of Professor Mark
Bailey, a geiitlemeu of considerable experience
as an
educator, a graduate of Brows University. It is proposed to raise *40,0(0 to
begin
with.

-Rev. W. O.
Holway has been compelled
ftmn Ill-health to
resign the pastoral charge
of the Pirst Methodist
Society in Bangor.
The Massachusetts General
Conference of
Congregational Churches held lu annual session at Northampton last week.
The attendance was large, and the annual
report gave a
cheering view of ths condition of the denomination in that State.
A paragraph from the
letter of the delegate from Maine is

signifi-

cant

Referring to Bowdoin College and to the
retirement of President Woods, be
says:
“Onr College bids fitir now teenier upon greatpros|>erity

than It has had in yean that are
from the fact that the President
whose
has been in the dark ages, but whose
sympathies are all with monarehial and popish institutions, has resigned, and we hope now to
have a man in his place who lives in the
nine
leenth century, and the last half of it too'”
I lie corner stone of the Memorial
Church
which Mr. Peabody the London banker is
building in Georgetown, Mass., was laid on
er

C,

—

Wednesday,
is to be

of this week.

The edifice which

very handsome one, is erected to the
memory of Mr. Peabody's mother, and is a gift
to the Congregational Society formed
by those
who ksft the congregation of Reverend Charles
a

Beecher

during the con trove racy in his church
few years since.
They are now worshipping in a chapel, and have no settled minister. At the same time was also bud the corner stone of a Free
Library building, given by
Mr. Peabody to the citizens of Georgetown.
—The report that Prof. J. H. Seelye bad been
offered the Presidency of Bowdoin
College is
declared by a correspondent of the
some

Congrega-

tionalist to be a mistake.
At the meeting o<
the Board at Commencement, Prof Harris of
Bangor was elected unanimously on the part
of the Trustees. The election would doubtless
have been confirmed immediately by the Overseers, had not Prof. Harris announced that if
it were, be must decline.
Flutter action was

suspended

after the appointment of a committee, at Prof H.’sdeaire, to look over the ground,
and present the names of candidates at an adjourned meeting of the Boards, un Nov. 6. It
will be seen, therefore, that the Presidency
have been tended to no one.
—On Wednesday the 19th, was celebrated in
the various Jewish synagogues the Hebrew feet
of expiation, the Ium Kipur, or “day of covering and reconciliation." Its sanctity by the
code of Muses is that of a Sabbath, and all faith-

can

ful Israelites are enjoined to fast and '‘sfllct
their sonls," on penalty
-‘inffin
Labor Is positively forbidden, and the'prohibibition of food is equally severe. Putting on and

penitence.

It is said, also, that all “Israelites
indeed’’ make full restitution of whatever gains

they may have acquired unworthily during the
proceeding year. As the title of the day imports, there is a great “covering" of all causes
of differences and a forgiveness of offence. The
services commence at sunset of the proceeding
day, and cuutinue twenty-four hours. Confessions of sin and invocations for forgiveness are

made, closing with those made by Mosea—Exodus xxxiv.; 6, 6 ami 1—on bis second ascent
up Modus Sinai. Finally, upon the appearance
of three stars in the evening horizon, the chants
are performed—“Hear, O Irani, Jehovah our
God is but one," and “Adonoi, be is our God”;
which concludes the entire observance. Then
the worshippers change the fast into a festival, “making great mirth before the Lord ot
Hosts.”
—The delegation from Maine In the Univer-

British
remain
salist Convention at Galesburg, 111., this week
General consists of Revs L. J.
Fletcher, J. C. Snow, A.
a better
.6. Gaines; and A. O. Dennison, Esq., 8. H.
spirit and with other weapons than those the Colesworth and Hon. Sidney Parham. There
American selected from its arsenal. Mr.Pike’s are
probably others whose names we have not
renoinination received our hearty approval as
learned.
the American remembers.
—Rev. S. B. Chase was ordained pastor of
—A correspondent in Augusta informs ns
on Tuesthe second
Church in
..

that Col. H. C. Merriam of Waterville, late of
the 73d U. S. Colored Infantry, has been appointed Mgjor in the regular army and is to
report at St Louis.
^-During the heavy tempest of Friday night
last, the frame-work which upheld the fog-bell
and machinery, near Matiuic Bock Light was,
blown down, utterly demolishing the structure
and machinery.
—The Kennebec Journal referring to the
very tall voting indicated by the returns in'
the French plantations of Aroostook, says votes
are very cheap in that locality and the supply
is unlimited by any such trifling question as
the number of legal voters. The price of whiskey is a more controling element in the calculation.

—The Whig learns that the dwelling house
Rogers, of Hampden, was destroyed by fire on Wednesday night last, about
ten o’clock. Loss about $1200. No insurance.
—At the September term of the 8. J. Court
holden in Dover, Piscataquis county, on motion of A. G. Lcbroke, Esq., was admitted to
practico iu all the Courts in the State.
of Mr. James

The Single Scull Back at Spbingfibld.
We understand that those who were in the secret are not disappointed at the result of tile
boat race at Springfield on Thursday, in which
Brown came in third.
His friends here did
not bet

dollar upon him in that race.
The
of the Boston Journal says:
Brown had the advantage of poaition, Doyle
the second, McKeil the third and Ward the
fourth. All four of the boats started evenly,
and the eves of all were upon Ward and
Brown. The latter did not exhibit such superior skill as he displayed iu Portland, but
Ward did, and of course took the lead. Brown
kept up well, however, but was seen to fall in
the rear just before reaching the stake boat.—
Doyle and McKeil were not inactive and they,
too, passed by the hero of the Portland race,
and it was painfully apparent to the many
who had so liberally risked their money on the
ability ol Brown that all was. lost to them.—
Ward made the two miles in 15 minutes and
59 seconds; McKeil followed only two and a
half seconds later, and Brown and Dole were
left in the distance. The result, aa may be expected from Brown’s victory at Portland, was
wholly unexpected. Even if he was to lose
the race none believed he would be beaten a
dii tance of forty or fifty yards.
The reason
Brown assigns for his defeat is, that his boat
was too light for him. The boat in which he
rowed was not the one used at Portland, although one of his own build. Its dimensions
are thirty feet in length, thirteen inches Wide,
four inches deep, ana forty pounds in weight.
He is not disheartened, but asserts that he is
willing to row a three mile race with Ward,
Harntnill qj* any other man in America.
i, j
The Springfield Republican says:
At the start, Brown had the inside, Doyle
McKeil and Ward third and
was second, and
fourth. Brown shot out ahead, hut McKeil
passed him, to be passed in turn by Ward. It
was very evident on the start that Brown did
not intend to win the race, and no one was
surprised therefore, to sec hfin coming in leisurely on the home stretch, behind all. Ward
came in in splendid
style, makiug the two
miles in 15l59, McKeil following closely, in
16 minutes and half a second. When Brown
came in, he offered to make a $5000 match
with any man, but he reoeived no answers.
a

corespondent

—A Western editor lately married one of his
compositors, another compositor acting asa
bridesmaid, the officiating clergyman being
retired printer, and the local editor giving the
bride away.

...

Bangor,
Baptist
day of this week. Rev. Dr. Stockbridge of
this city preached the ordination Bermon.
—Rev. Leonard J. Livermore has resigned
the pastorate of the Unitarian Society in Lexi-

ton, Maas.
—A correspondent of the Advocate reports
an interesting revival at Bryant’s Pond.
The Rktikxmknt of M.Dnotmr db Lotts.
—The Paris correspondent of die London Daily News says:
“The Gazette de France, sneaking of the retirement of M. Drouyn de Lhujs, says:—“The
signification of the ministerial change is easily
understood, bat impossible to be commented
upon.’ You will not find more explicit information in any Of this evening’s papers.
The
French press knows little, ana under laws
which punish false news,’and render a journal
liable to suppression If it displeases the executive power, is naturally afraid to say what little
it knows. Moreover, on a Sunday moot of the
principal editors take holiday, and there is nobody In the newspaper offices who dares assume
the responsibility of an opinion upon a new situation. It is only after consultation, and an
inquiry as to the whereabouts of the quack
man,’ that a leading article writer In a French
his words with
paper, accustomed well to weigh
reference, not so much to the matter in hand
as to the stste of the toleration barometer, can
venture to tell the pubHc what his Journal
‘thinks.’ Without, however, the assistance oi
the French press, I agree with the Gazette de
France, that the reason why M. Drouyn de
Lhuys leaves the cahlnet is not difficult to seek.
He accepted the portfolio oi foreign affairs in
1982, because his predecessor, M7 Thouvenel,
had gone greater lengths against the Pope than
upon reflection the Emperor then chose to indorse. M. Drouyq de Lhuys then came into
office as the champion of the temporal power.
“In my view one reason why he now goes oat
is, that the time is come tor the Emperor to
lean to Prince Napoleon's Italian policy rather
than his. Another ground tor the change which
time will probably develop is. I doubt not, that
M. Drouyn de Lhuys has ‘signed’ many despatches committing France to a spirited poliit ts now found
cy in regard to Prussia winch
oonvenient to abandon. The elevation of M.
Ambassador,
to the
Prussian
Benedetti, the
rank of Grand Cross of the Legmn of Honor
harmonizes with this interpretation of the event of the day; for it is notorious that M. Benedetti hs* been severely censured by the war

party at court."
The Temps has some eouunents on tbs same
subject, the general tenor of which points indirectly to the Prussian question as to the canss
of the change; and various correspondents
seem to take a similar view, speaking with
to their
more or less
positiveness according
In-

temperament probably, rather than their
limformation, which we suspect it somewhat
ited.
___

Removals.—The chief of the subelstonoe dethe cUims of
partment yesterday presented of Maine at
butter
brigade
and
The “bread
matter is no better manWashington. If the
axis* ot Which the deaged than the preliml*
we shall bear la a few
mand was to be made,

has been granted
a “ticket of leave
the managers and that as a oonsequence
the entire “brigade” will be disbanded or become a sort of “flying artillery" doing service
either la New Orleans or in Canada, the home

days that
•e

of deserters and Rebels.

—The lands of Arizona are to be surveyed
meet the demands of the great number ot
homestead settlers now going Westward.
to

to the
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Tlncntfter all which onrcomrtry

peodaily responsible for sugh hostility
live as tfieir Ingfoa
ple among whom B»ey'
friends exhibit. This slander, however, is a
long step in advance of anything which we
should kaRffexpeelod (roin them.
Mayor Stevens 4a a man whose hands are
ciean; Whose integrity^* unetdnded by the
breath ol suspicion. lie has never been an
active politician. Quietly holding his own

opinions, and holding them firmly withal, he
has kept aloof from the heated struggles
°
J avow
course which they
which precede elections. That be could be
a c°l
liberately3 pursuing
a renewal
on
the dishonorable
bring
must
oj„Ve
I privy to or participate in
and seem to utlievc
in itself so monstrous
on both sides someknaves
means
which
isatfiThg
by
of civil war
almost Incredible; and yet indica- times seek to influence (he popular decision
as to seem
which admit of no is inconceivable.
tions are daily multiplying
the
Hie precipitation of an
interpretation.
Apart from the character of the man,
other■

_

between the Kxecutive aud Conopen conflict
is
during the next Bession of that body,

gress

only hinted at but actually threatened by
ha e cast
the men, North and South, who
of
their hope of party success on the triumph
men well
these
the President's policy, though
two
know that such a collision between the
instantly
would
branches of the government
end of the
U“bt the flames of war from one
propose is
they
The
plan
land to another.
not

simple.

Mr.

Montgomery1!lair foreshadowed

leading
It in his speech here, in Portland;
more bold in
administration papers grow daily
the Southern rebavowing ite essential points;
it. Forsyth, the ediunderstand
all
el leaders
in writing from
tor of the Mobile Register,
New York to his own paper, says:
party of the
Tlie Democratic Conservativeresolve
not to
Worth Wflxed and firm in the
dommion aud it
submit to a minority Radical sent to the next
are
enou 'li of Conservatives
with the Southern
Congress to constitute,
the claim
members, a constitutional quorum,
will be mainof that Congress to recognition
be
tained at all hazards. The struggle WiU
here at the North.
., n
The New York Times, the chief organ and
exponent of the Presidential policy, recently
the

used the following

itself admits of no doubt whatever. Everybody here knows, or ought to know, that
Mayor Stevens exercises no control over the
relief fund. The contributions have been acknowledged through the papers as they have
come to hand.
The funds have been deposited in the Mayor’s name, in trust, in the Casco,
Canal and First National banks of this city.
The Committee o* which Judge Fox is chairman has made all disbursements, drawing upon the Mayor, whose sole concern in the matter has been to answer their requisitions. Mr.
Stevens accepted reluctantly the nomination
for Mayor, holding back on the plea that his
With
own business required his attention.
-duofficial
of
the
routine
the assurance that
he
ties would really consume b»it little time,
He has been called to
was at last satisfied.
encounter the most arduous labors ever imposed upon a Mayor of Portland. In some
quarters he ha* been subjected to inconsidercase

abuse, notwithstanding his indefatigable
labors. His! private interests have necessarily
suffered. He has contributed $256 to this
have ember.very hind, which he Is said to

ate

zled.

»i...
jq if-.
There are two Democratic papers in Portland. We call upon them, in justice to May-

language:

By law, Congress consists of 241 members
and by law, also, a majority of the whole number, or 121 members, constitute a quorum. Sup-

Stevens, out of regard to the good name of
Portland, nay, In justice to thetnselv.es and
the party they represent, to unite with us in
denouncing this infamous falsehood, and in
calling upon the World to make suitable rep-

or

pose that members elected from the Southern
States should meet in December, 1807, and be
enough, added to Northern members who believein their right to representation, aud whe
would meet with them, to constitute a quorum
and suppose the Northern membere who dr
ot believe the South entitled to representation, and who would not meet with them, should
meet by themselves, constituting less than a
The Pittsburg
quorum of the whole number.
Chroniole begins to see the possibility of such
that
the Presisees
also
it
and
an occurrence;
dent will be under the necessity of recognizing
one or the other of these bodies as the valid
constitutional House of representatives, fit
must send his message to one or the other. He
must treat one or the other as a branch ol
Congress, clothed with the power of making
laws, aud the other as having no authority.
And under the circumstances assumed, there
can he very little doubt, Hi view of his known
opinions on the subject, that President Johnson will recognize the numerical quorum—the
body which contains the majority of all the
members as the ouly body authorized by .the
Constitution to make laws for the United
States. He will probably send his message to
that body; he will sign the bills they pass, if
concurred in by the Senate, and he will not
any
recognize the acts of the other as valid in will
respect. The Senate, on the contrary,
recognize a majority of members from all the
States but ten, even if they are a minority ot
ttie whole, as the real Congress, and as clothed
with all the powers of legislation. Here, certainly, is danger of a collision of authority.
We have foreseen it, and have warned the country of it.

aration.

significance—Oil

peace of the future are to be demanded as a
condition precedent of the rcadmission of the
late rebellious States to their former normal
relations to the Union. The New York Herald, lately so blatant in its adulation of Mr.
Johnson, and so denunciatory of the “radicals,”
comes out in favor of the proposed constitutional amendment, regrets that the President

everhroke with Congress, advises him to retrace his steps before too late, and frankly asserts that the ground covered by the amendment is right, proper and just, and precisely
such

Mr. Johnson himself has heretofore
approved. This new development in the
course of the Herald is important as indicating
the direction of the current, for that paper has
as

tEeJ i^pularfeftft^Y^nc-Jtnow*^^ against

gentleman

Even the President himself must have felt
the rebuke from Maine—where he had been
promised three members of Congress—for in

referred to the recent elections, remarking
that they looked hard for “My Policy.” “Ah
well! we'll soon settle that with the bayonet,”
was the reply of the official, delivered in a
flippant, matter-of-course way, as if such matters were the ordinary topics of conversation

one

of his

speeches

made

a

day

or

two after

your election, he seems to have been afflicted
with unusual sadness, or he would scarcely
have spoken of the bird of freedom taking his
final leave oi the country. Poor man! That
bird will flap his wings proudly and scream
with unwonted freedom,
Andrew John-

in bis set.

And iu truth the present purpose of these
loaders evidently is to familiarize the minds o*
their adherents with the idea of another resort to force against the peaceful decision of
the majority in the pending elections. Falling
with the bn Hot, they will appeal to the bullet.
It is a repetition of the old Southern
cry intended to Intimidate the North: “If you do
not yield to every insolent demand of ours we [
|
will plunge the country into war.” Unfortunately lor the success of this, .kind of threat,
the people of the North haw beard it too often, and they decline to he intimidated. The
wonder is that any -adherent of the President
can be so Insane as to expect to win supporters at the North for a faction that proposes to
use such methods.
Do they think the people
so blind as not to see that even on their own
showing the only way to avert civil war is to

Indianapolis Daily

their daily bread, the
Herald, a Democratic

newspaper, referred to
thvnppeal 1SSued by
the relief
committee^ m tsllovys:

P‘9

W *» all its
funds iu iclieViBg distress nearer home surplus
It asks
no charity Of New
England, and wonld eet
none tf it did,
Het New England stick to her
P?h«y of robber}', and not seek to combine it
one is fully able to ameliorate
•.uC.8?flVrinS caused by the Portland fire,
without feeling the tax even so much as a
feather’s weight.

^‘‘hbeggsvy.

That this churlishness does not
ropresent
the feeling of the West
we know.
That it
does not represent the
disposition of a large
of
the
Democratic party, Wecan beportion
lieve. The number of the Herald
containing
this singular exhibition of mingled
spleen and
selfishness was forwarded to us by a
Western
friend who bad written on the margin the
word “Contemptible.”
We laid the paper
aside, as undeserving any notice.
Our attention has been recalled to this re-

markably Ill-timed Expression ot hostility to
New England, by an infamous paragraph
which has just appeared in another Democratic newspaper. In the New York World
of W
eunetday, lath inst., we read,—
xrT.he.D?,??cr?ticPaP*™ in H*>uo charge the
the funds gent
fro!ndfn°L1 ?Ttwith usin*
2* ttul country to relieve the suf^re> ^Jr Radical elcctionecrihg
purposce
<■

We can

hardly believe that any Democratic paper in Maine
originated this calumny.—
Certainly it has never fallen under our observation until we found It in
the World

Democratic papers

of

New

England

are

The
pai-
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That New York and Pennsylvania will follow the course of Maine scarcely admits of a

doubt,

while the great West, teeming with its
million of voters will echo back the strain, and
show to the world that freedom and equal justice are respected as much on the prairies of
the Northwest as in the mountain homes of
New England.
In my last letter, as iff some of a much earlier date, I said some things Ih relation to the oil
interests of Canada, that may have tended to

beget

Impression

that “striking lie” is by no
means the easiest or most certain thing known
in this region. While I have no word of abatement to offer to the remarks referred to, and
Insist upon their exact truth and'justice, I
an

in process of construction. As an offset to these

it may be mentioned that the fcres<ent Company with two hundred acres and
nine wells, Uav$ never had but qne first class
successes

well, and that has recently been tapped by
another, reducing Its production from thirty to
ten barrels.

Within the past four weeks not less thau four
hundred barrels daily have been added to the
■oil crop of thiR place. The Elwood well, hut a
few hundred yards from the Postofilee, is pro-

ducing nearly one hundred barrels daily; the
Hnrontaries, containing a full set of lost tools,
is
producing as much more; the Hall (flowing)
well yields about
fifty, and new strikes are
“ow
ahnost daily occurrence; some of them
playing out” speedily while others give promise of continuance.
One of the most remarkable

cases is that of
the Ball well at Pithole—three-fourths of a
the
mile from
village. At 236 feet in the rock
the drill struck a vein of oil which was thrown
up by the gas—from a vein some six feet
high€r
“P—to the roof of the derrick.
The tubing
was put in on the 24th of
May—the Queen’s
birth day—and the well
commenced flowing
pure oil, at the rate of
twenty-five barrels daily,
anc
continued to do so till a week
ago, when

‘“^t^ddenly

as a

man

stops breath-

SSS£SSf^“"**a-~-Mr
manager
gaS vein, and finding large shows of oil he tubed his well and it
commenced flowing at the rate of thirty barrels
but when the seedbag In the Ball well was
started in drawing the tubing, the gas found

Xewis had struck the

same

■escape in that direction and the Lewis well
dwindled down to five or six barrels. Dr. Ball

SYRUP lor

buoyancy

o'

b! tbe toe yftbis epu
to strop*
dyJYoPl weak. sickly, svfertP* creatures,
and
women; and invalid,
healthy and happy men
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial.

ot 32 pag«sr contabling certificates oi
cures and recommendations from some of the rnosl
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, besides
much other valuable and interesting matter, will bo
sent free to any one sending us their name and resiA

pamphlet

large Stock

of

PRJCE&t
?

:

•*

Domestic Goods daily from Mauulactuiers and
N*w Fork Auctions.
Window Shades and Draperies made to order.
Laee Ourtatna!, in great variety. at LOW PRICES.

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,
>

Tremont HI reel, Beaten,
Nearly opposite Park St. Church.

No, 1 HI

>

s^iilM3n»

this agency.
John Dow.

....

3*9

•

OMOBESS STBEKT,

(

See that each bottle has “Peruvian Syrup”
1
glass.
For sale by all Druggists and by
SETH W. FOWLE & SON,18 Tremont St, Boston,
J. P. Dinsmoke, 36 Dey £ t, New York.

BYRON,

U

U

F

--

Will

cure

HALL

jyii

TVarerooms,

forms.

legion,) who have investigated the
(and they
merits of Mara mb Foy’s Corset Skirt surfortof its utility ,hcaj^h and comconvinced
arc
Eit,
fully
fort. It may be had everywhere.
arc

Special Notice.
UTiderstgne hav ng been appointed exclusive

THEAgent

lor the State of Maine for the rale and
H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED BOOFattention to tbe faptth.<tthis rooting
would
call
letG,
has been in use in the United States, Canadas and
West Indies for neat ly ten years, arid abundant prbol'

application of

can tc given oi its superority over all other kind of
roofing in Its adaptability to oil kinds of oots,
whether steep ov flat- its durability which exceeds that of common tin, i s cheapness costing only
about ball as much, Us lightness, weighing not more
than one pound to, the square foot, Its beauty, presenting an uudrokeu surface ot stove, tha may be
made any deyiredcolor. It is also fire proof against
burning tinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insurance Companies at same rates as tin, or other file
Any niury resultln : trom aoe’dent, oan
e eastiv repaired by anv intelligent workman.
Alt kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted

X-iU'X»>,
and

Fancy Chair*

MAKE YOtrit OWN SOAP!
By Saving and
Using your Waste

GREASE,

to

MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,
prepared to give itistroction on the Piano-Forte
o

P?5J,I,AHDj
WForti, amlThlnk

Mar. 26, 1866.
recommend Miss Helen VV Jordan to
pobUe as a Teacher ot the 1*
those who employ her will he fully sntisaod.
V

June 25—dtf

S> EDWAEM-

iyl2dtf

ALL

d.

Gcruai

For sale at great bargains. Thankful to all lor vast
patronage 1 sleill endeavor to si ill merit the sumo.

W. H. CLIFFORD,

LAW,

OF

SOLICITOR,

LEVY &

PATENTS,

CAGE.

augddti

__Congress Street.
W. U. WOOD sB SON,

HAVE

witb

\No. 17S-Fore Street.'.
Syi

u

Counsellors

Law,

at

~

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

HANGER,

tor the
GIVI*
Street.
«

present

Foie

IP.J.

31’“»

on

India Street

»W

Opposite Thomas’ Block, PORTLAND, ME.
L. B. DKMNBTT.
jy»

"P*8

Cw., Selling Low lorCash, at.
dopr to Mechanics’ Hall,
jiff l^dtf
\

Congress St, ne*l

Portland, Maine.

THRASHER & GO.
CF;
removed the balance of
to 9

,j.,.

School,

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

IKOU8K -NOTICE-Persons hav'ng left
orreILat^lftl Exchange street, eau now find
inem at 324 Congress
street, opposite Meehan cs’
Mali, where we shall continue o ir business in all itn
vanon- branches and at lower rates.
Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other ar^Ladies*
ticles
dyed at equally low rates.
Jul
H. BURKE.
“6m__

DY

and

Engineer and Land Surveyor.
Ih ick Block, oppoIp*0"-*
S.0!1.®nttland
rZT'i'Aand
*? Knuichee
sHc
Depot. C. J.
•

first class Coat-makers wanted.

Meeting.

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.
Stockholders oi the Portland and Rochester
Railroad Company are hereby uotfth*d that their
Annual Meeting will do held at the office oi the
Company in the Depot, in Portland, tn We lnesday,
the third'day oi October next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following bi*inuss, viz :
To choose nine Directors for tlie ensuing year,
and to transact any other business that may
legally
come before them.
By order of the Directors.
L. PIERCE, Clerk.

TIKE

ft

You

G. & G.

Streets.__

Deering.

Jajianed Britauia, Glass, Wooden

31 COMMERCIAL STltEET,
nng,H-atr
Purlin nil, Maine.
*

and

YVABE.

to ho.
e*»y Store.

W. <ySW|*a
r.lr

i_on_*

<»

Roods exchange for aU kln.ls of

_,_sepilUdlw

SINGING

SCHOOL I

m'ijSSKsaviwfefisM

CHUKOU,

will commence Ids Fall Term for
iiiotnic110“ >« Vocal Music. on MONDAY
IVLNING. October 1st, at 7$ o clock.

TERRIS FOR TWENTY-FOUR LESSONS:

Ladies.

Gentlemen....
f

*» no

3 0,

Monday and Saturday Evenings.
rjTTickcts for sale at tlic Vestry, First

evening

Hr Private Scholars received ag mini.

sep17d2w

BRADBURY &SWKAT

Counsellors
349 CONORS**

at

MERRILL BROS. & CUSHING,

Sealery, Gloves,

Small Wares, Ac.,
No. IS Free Street, “Arcade.”
aug21dtf

^

HOWARD A

BOO

2,*°

Attorneys

at

la Fr

the'lienoslto^8:b,hn
nranvidiui
‘.‘h® J*5«k has

r

Temple Street, first door Jrom Congress Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
May 13-dly
OUT OF THE FLAMES /

WEBB,

anglS—ti_PORTLAN D.

STREET,

//. M. PA

AJ

No. 18 Free VERHII.I,,
Street.

PAINTER,

Merrill,

scpt21 d4w*

HOUSE,

McCALLAB,
Square,

DKAIXC* IN

Amciiuuu anil

Custom

work and
augl8—ti

co.,
Boston,

and DealerH in

SLATES,
Careful

Slating nulls.

attention
angS2—gn,

WOODMAN,

AT*

LAW

ro Dirts

jy26

Hair

)ull4

and

Counsello
.iul21

Baxter A Cm., Galt's Block, NoT
U Commercial St.
jul 13eod3m

Dressing
Neatly
fitted np

DIME
)'

|

MANUKA('YirRK.lt

FBEEMAM,
We pay Cash Ibr every thing
QtO.

l.

CO.

OK

have removed to

1 0alt Block< CommbXual Street.

jyio0,

oi

M Hk®S2£?,1Mtr<ri""t T'alior. at hlsiId stand,
i*w?*< I"fnJ y 0 J1'9 r,'“d' made Block oi
■

SEMVKnSL«T"—•
B.
Custom
N.

Our

'• «u“

Department cannot

edvI.n living Mdslhction to lta patrons.

Quick.
rronts.'(l7rieder'‘1
Leave yonrstrii,etorders.

be

exooll-

Sales and Small

jy26-tf

*«»ka»t Taller, has

S,ur®iF,®c*»»*«*«

«...

,,aU.

-Nn- 302} ( uim-re s St.,
wtllhe bappy to Ke old friends
and lonner
customers, lie has atii*; stock t>i scnsoimble
goods,
which will be manufactured to order aud in
the ]*teat
juU*l dtf
t*
where he

FREEMAN & CO.,

■

styles._

Skins, ADsHEEVKS,
Turnverein Hall

be fonnd at Morton Block
Con ere as street.
4

can

•

&e.

SfRERT,.PORTLAND.

SAMCKt

L. HURD.
um lstif

CLOTHING,

and Dealers in

Al*o Manufacturers ot

Clothing Cleansed

VA

!

KtMBALL.

we

buy.

of
CLOTHING
promptly and

JelPti

FEENY,

all
in

kinds cleansud
good style, by

tunalmd'
*m,p
*

Clia.. H. Mahoney, No. 33
smu, Hleeel.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND
STU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free
Sts.,

Rooms

on

STREET,

Marrett,

PORTLAND, MR.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing moiaut*roni ou*
HQlielted.

311

244

CONG ft ESS
STREET,

Paper Hangings

“-c-'H-yiMe sweet.

Curtain

HENRY HAILEY & CO.,

A

New, Clean nnd Desirable.
iySOdt^

AKn

Real Estate Jt
cokers,

POHTI.ASP ME<

*
*
►
g
ft

xm

(in.

T> J52 IN T I ^
rjs
No. 11 Clapp's Block
Congress
wpiltf

goods, <iv.,

Purchasers of t lie above goods arc
respect lullv invited to examine our stock which is

UOTJONE E'E s

Julya,,^6gOBE"T»BOT»
DR. C.
KIMBALL^

> M Wf

^

St.,'

Si!

^ CO,
ERTJSZNG agents.
«* » middle
ATW I'LL

» 2
X

A l) f

tt

Street, I.and, Ale.

\V?.»rt.r B°X a‘lbe Merchants’ Exchange, No.: lend
tb/co!?.'?1

»ihI throughout
chant*’ Ex. Iian,...
Ctive
prompt attention

for 811 papers (u Maine,
''filers left at the Merrc"
lr0"gl',hc

CHAKI.UH FORES,
I

Paints,

nailers in

Yrauisites, Window
Glass, tfc., (Rc.
No. 3 Custom House Wharf

^'augOi'ltrt,

Endues. ns naiint.

J. C. EDWARDS &
CO.’S
inPROVEU fei,t
AS1)

_

Composition Roofing!
piwhasing^ctowhere? l"V*4°<1
^

”»«

^aaasai.

«

the Beat Materials, in the most
thorough
COMtsXANTI.V
Mr-N t s mrlcr the sii|iar\ isiea
or
Matte of

!

JMflUrvl-

THE

ORIGINAL INVENTOR.

Entry variety or
Ban, Coal, Railroad, I’ha/omt o,ul
CohnUr, hragOuit’, Conf ciimrit', t.uichcrt. Hr.*toV,
Cold Scalet, lUanii, Hj: inn
Halmicet, fr.,

oil

C

COtf

ctanilieni

^JTPKTIWGS S

afhlsS-Cshlcnce

CUMBERLAND,

UKA1*09

&

or

(hc

if

PAINTER.

At present to be innml

,

ADOOINr S(,
MECHAN[CS, „A( r
arcA In nlFcr llielr friend* and I1t« nub*
I
laiga and well aaorted stock of

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

JPo

Having takr

^May2{^^dU

—

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT
STS.
sept4d3w

of

J. T. LEWIS if*

X. P. Bhowm.

Wool and Wool

TUKEY’S

No. 11 Marteet

STEVENS,

Wool-pollers

>?mx

St

the sale

M.

Portland, June t6, IMG.

FltEEMAiT&lKIMBALLT

Street.

IK THE BOODY

customers.
8. EMERSON.

®*

Successors to

odditional stock of

317 CONGRESS STREET,

Lumber, Granite
Stat*’ Bric*8’ H“y> Potatoes, Corn'

June —rI3m

an

look at our fine stock oi goods before puicltasing
elsewhere. We have a largo stock «d DUWTKRS at
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all our

SOW,

collected1
S.

lot ol

and

Mercantile Collections made in tide City, ami
through onr eoriespondence in all parts or the
United Stales, Highest Rates ot
Freights obtained
tor vessels with d l*
patch,
tlalms wUl the Government
promptly

aa simciuicns of work to the signs of J. It
s Co., Vickery & Hawley, W. T. Kalbom &
Co.,
I.0WCI1 Aand A. 1), Reeves, on Free

COUNSELLOR

Counsellor at Law,

On™6’**"’*'*’

Refer#

~

FESSENDEN, Attorney and CouiT.
*4 MJg, Deering Hall, opposite Treble House.

ipkAPIM,

JOSES,

No. 12 Marteet Square.
Corey

ME

Plaster,

to

a new

ORNAMENTAL

StKxcssor to Wm. Capon, at prestnt at Osgood’s

J iBEZ V.

Wn.
joj

YSOX,

Can be found at the Store of F. A: C. 11. Nash, 174
Fore Street.
JyS tf

SIGN

BKOWNlTt

!

all of the beet style ainl quality, which we offer at
such prices a* cannot fail to sati&Jv ail purchasers.
Don't fail to call at

LOVEJOY,

Jtoss

Maine.

ikcc.

Also

|___noyVeMtf

Oement and

gooi>s

H'bl will not Ihde If washed.
KKIflfi ^
roprl«‘»%ti
Ware Block. Id7 Fodcr.il Street.

Hats, Gaps and Guilts' Furnishing Goods,

SlVeri;

PORTLAND,

those

English

11

»

33 Commercial
Street,
Juneltl
__PORTLAND, me.

GROVE

STOCK BROKER.
T1IOS. K.

f

House
0,

e

Have this day received

Woolens,

FEBLES, KIDS, IJNINOS,

Attorneys and

streets.

Free

m«r

Coats, Pants and Vests !

Wholesale Dealer in

Lime,

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Stqre,

•'•""•mllnrs, at the Boody House, corner ol
Congress and Chestnut
"■

18

G.

J-

PAINTER,
Has resumed businoasat

ROOEING

Watch Maker, No. 17 Freest.,
Portland, 3d fluor.
j„12j
&

b"eTale,

o. s.

SIGN

of all colors, and
paid to shipping.

of

and

P, Brown, Late Nary Agent.

-AND-

Maimfacturer oi Silver Ware,

ImjMirtrrs

stating to
sustained no loss
of any kind by the late lire, or olhcrwlse.
Jy9
__NATH. E. DEERING. Trc as.

nEBLOIg

NATHAN CLEAVES,

IVEVsCH ami AMERICAN

ani1

A-'

lew

EMERSON A BURR

CN\~

ot

I’Y Particular attention paid
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal,

8

ee

2

A

jyOlf

JftBEM nOWAUW.

A. WILBUR &
112 Tremout Street,

pgggggEMmjpg;
found
No
street S
"sn^siSrS SRv,weive «*-

1. p. haskell,
E. CHAPMAN.

S. P.

PORTLAND. M iNE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,
Near Middle Street.

Slock.
HT“No trouble to show goods.
impairing al market rales.

Vi"1* J;cBank will be

a

HF'w CLOTHING UP TOWN

Merchants,
Law, Commission
465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. 0.

& Counsellors at

French

M- imported and domestic Cigars

Jotters

DAVtB,
1
MESERVE, I

CLEAVES,

Wa/rauled (jikhIb from the lient

__jylO-tt

Attorney
Lewi* pierce,
at^xaw, Mo. 8 Clapp* Block.
Law,

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United Stales Hotel,
Portland Maine.
Blon Bradbury.
nov 9tf
L. D. M. Sweat.

ii.n

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

T M
Mhocs, Hals nud t'l.lhinx.
Benj. Foon may lie found ni
iy to wait on
costosnors at No. 4 Moulton strict, tool •*
Exchange
**
In 120

Goods
Arcade

F.

FANCY GOODS,

^

Merchant Tailor, lias removed
Market Square. ovcrSwcelsir’s Apotlie-

Importers anti

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

ELLIOT

GOULD,

***•

Furnishing Goods.

lyH

TxrikuL

0. H.

E-STRiNC) may be Ibundarthe storeof
A Co., corner ol Union gnd Commett

XTATHAN

All kiudsof

I1J

eon

_

STROUT

DAVI8, MESERVE, HASKELL A

Dry

Hair-Dressing Rooms,

Milliken & Co.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
A

re

16t| Middle Street, Portland, 91c.
auglB—If

uqgS2—Ini

Fletcher
cml streets.

Jobbing and repairing done to Older.

Kitchen

MAIIK,

i 1UTI-ER.S wi) Luck^niitbq, have resumed business
\J on Pearl St., between Omgreqe and Federal

&

THE

Clothing
find

nice heavy

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

—AND—

street,

CHARLES.!.

CO.,

CUSTOM TIN WARE.

PLATED

Exchange

WALKER * CO.
may be found at
JNo lMCommerctal street, store formerly occupied bv N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
dulylOtf

Successors W

Will continue the mnniifacmrc of

138

talic Burial
Caskets.
jydjj
if. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at I,aw. 113
D-ARTUS
1
Federal street, np stairs.
jvu

mptsdtd
tm._
Wm. CORNISH & CO.,

Street Cortland,

*** N*

11.,
p'
k}. Coffins
and Caskets: also, Me

Sept 17th,

C. H. ALLEN &

** ,t:

Hardwa

Carriage Trimmings.

on

toi

Short A Ltriag,
31 Free, Conior Center Sties

All kinds of

Novti.

July 9, 1866.

whore they are ready with a good stock of Goods
Men s wear, which fhey will manufaciure in
gar6
ments to order.

—

Congress

K

Civil

call.

Annual

Saddlery

VEKNALD A MON, Merchant Tailors,
JE.
have taken Union Hall, entrance
Free at,

DRAWING PAPER OF AM. SIZES.

jyOflll

and

DR.

have just relieved from New York a full supply ol

359

NI>, Attorneys

Counsellois,
No. 16 Free Street, near Middle.
jul 3
MORSE, No. 5 Dccring street, second house
trom new High. Horse cars run within a ffew
rods ot the house.
jV23

", STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
Gash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Ricks, Ac.

us a

foreign and domestic

M. PEAHSON,
tX Gold and Silver
Plater

Mohse,

Free, Corner Center Street*,
Have on hand afUU supply tf

Law,

__tttui

Federal

O F 1<’ ICE,
Over A. B. Stevens vn’s, 121 Comtneietod Street.
O. F. 9HBPI.ET.
A. A. »TROtJT.
Iy»tl

IUPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

lotiirop a dvkr, have
moved to 151 Commercial stru t, over N. L.
Purinton.
jyl9i

TORINO,
Booksellers & Stationers,
31

Portland, Me.

JAMES BAILEY A CO.,

Dry Goods, We have

24—dtf__

SHORT &

8HEPLEY

Wldgery’* Whurl,

our

•

and Vest makers wan ltd,
t'ONRKKSS SIT III: PIT,
one door West of New City Mall.

AT

McCOBB d> KINGSBURY.

tlGw*

oetl6dti

near corner o

^ ____julMdtf
Ac

Lite

a

J. F. MILLER.

No. 19 1-2 Market Square.

CLOTHING,

Just returned from New York and Boston

city.
Lfif~Good Coat, Pant*

No. 0.3 Commercial Street,

",

IN

selected stuck of (leruian, trench
English Broadcloths, I loeskins. t asainifires. Tricot*, etc., etc., which they will make up In the most
tiudiiunable style and substantial manner, anti ut the
lowest possible cash (iriees
Our stock ol lteady-Made Clot Ling is large, well
selected, bought for easlt. which enables us to si ll
Cheaper then any other similar establishment in the

MILLER J) DENNETT,

No. 3 Chase’s Block, Dead Long Wharf Portland,Me.
Wm. H. Stanwood. aug3dtt Ferdinand Dodge.

I,'.~ « VRTI s,

RE.iDY-M.4DE

BROKERS,

Merchants,

TAILORS,

DEALEBS

ASIl

,

MATHIAS,

CUSTOM

NO. 8 «' LAPP’S lll.OCK,

T<>in>an.

_Lewis

sopltd.w

—AMD—

PRODUCE AND SHIP STOKES.

August 31. ItCli.

-AND—

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

tf

AT

fUU stock of Fine

a

Beady Made Clothing,

ME.

aug?

And Dealers in

PAPER

1 lave

•,ii21 MARKET SQUARE,

Counsellors,

Groceries, Flour,

“tv.

Congress & Casco Streets,

Wholesale Druggist,

COUNSELLOR

11ANNO W.

Commission

for (heir many a. Is
of kindness during and alter the late conflagration, I
Lave tlio pleasure to ainmuiH-c to ail that 0111,0 u rlier of

wm7 w7 WHIPPLE,

PORTLAND,

GAGE,

Mneeroly thanking my friends

Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
augJdtf

Kcor Grand Trunk Depot.

A. D. Reaves.
%

SPECIAL NOTICE !

Faacj

Ko. 2 Galt Block Commercial

STAN WOOD & DQDGE,

Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be found

stock saved trom the
lire
Park Place, and shall close out the same at
Cost. Extra bargains will be ottered to those who
lavor us with a call.
C. F. THRASHER «& Cou,
July
No 9 Park Place.

ALSO llFALERS IN

Metcalf’S Great Rheumatic Remedy s the
only cure for Rheumatism ever hnown, and it Is ns
wonderltil in its nature as certain iu its edectaug 24-snlm

cheertnlly

be found

Dr. FrauSuuare.

READY to commence agam. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would he pleased to answer all orders tor Ivon Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, *e.
j
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

Geo. T. Burroughs & Co.

felOMGsNd iy

of fine and rare Wanes will rejoice
learn that Messrs. REED, CUTLER & CO., Bosa lot of that celebrated
have
received
ton,
brand,
Muscat Pkblk. so highly prized in Europe. It
ranks with the Constnncia, and Tokay. Connoisseurs
pronounce the Mcscat Perle the finest Wine imWine it is unexcelled, lOr
ported. For a Communion
it is the pure juice of the Crape,and besides ia mild
and delicious to the taste.
Tbcv continue to have the celebrated imj orlcd
Tonic,‘ Hygienic Wine, endorsed by all physicians.
Sold bv GEO. D. GOODWIN A C’O.. Heston, and
nil respectable Drugcpsls.! REED, CUTLER A Co.,
General Agents for New England.
sepCdtt

Block, Congress St.
offices.

my

Goods,
Represent

be tound at
r., 17 Market

& REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Same entrance at B. S. Ar-

C5MITH

jyiodlt_

to

1

&

and

SF.WAI.LC. STUOtrr.

Furnishing
jul 16

and

can

AT 29 MARKET SQUABE,

Soap.

Lovers

Clothing

assortment of

»

*

can

LYE!

A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for the use of Lmdiv* and
for the ATaracry. Its perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug-

good

Ac CO
is Sweetsir’s Drug St
0BON8BIA.lv

D. CLARKE <£ CO.

Give

Directions.
Pnt one box of Sapoirifier into three gallons ot water. (knock oft*the end, and let the box toil until it
empties itself, then take out the box), add four and
a halt pounds of fat, and let it boil two hours and Urn
minutes. Then add a small half pint of salt, and let
it continue boiling 3b minutes longer, when you add
half a gallon of hot water, and let it come to a boil.—
Pour a smll tumblerftill of cold water into a tub or
box to wet it round the sides, then
empty the soap in,
to stand all night, and cut it in bars in the morning.
It will be tit for use in a few weeks.
Soft Soap.—Made in the same
way, with the exception ol adding tif.een gallons of water and no suit
AU you need is an iron kettle.
mh3 iffdlawS

the

a

Goods at low prices.

jul20

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns anil Choice Styles.

make to POUNDS ol excellent Hard
Soap,
GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for
only
about 3r, Gents. Directions on each box. For sale
at
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
mheSdOmsir

we

•

On.'s

residence

can

Their facilities fir purchasing Stock enables them
compete successfully with any otLer dealers.

septH dti

jullGtl

»

•

LOW

as

•

may he
of Oak

be tound at the store
4f CO.,
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where
RS.olWEBSTER
offer

be bought for eith-

o\vn

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer,
found at No. 337 Congress* St., corner

St.__

BP#" Upholstered Goods repaired in the best possible manuer.

1859.1

at tlie

H

-AMD-

25

or

can

Will-warrant all Goode

It will

pupil.

AS

Parlor, and Stuffed

*

We

Box of the

IS at No. ?1 Braekctt Str» ct

Bil-

Particular attention is ca'led to the fact that they
*

upholstfr their

SA-PONIFTERI

the

EnglUh, French A.

Office 113 Foderal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

to

Tables, Marble,

and

PRTCES

augOdJftot_Claim Agent.

Rfrts.

MANUFACTURES,

AMERICAN

Law,

ror.TLAHD, ME.
C. Vi. Goddard,
jySOilIf T. II. Haskell.

HCpt Hitlm

And Wholesale Dealers in

H..--

at tnetr new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate m iy be found at Messrs. IjOW,
P’ummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 186 Fore Street.
All orders romptly al ten ed toJ
Goods at .he low. st prices.
jullGtl

Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap.

7. K. HARMON,

Aromatic Vegetable

JIIKOJ T9

rMllritl.A MCA ■writ I1AJ.L.

Additional Bounty-.
Soldiers, bring in your discharge and make your
claims tor another $100 Bounty, as prompt claims
ensures early returns.
Official Blanks now ready 1 No. 12 Market
Square.

Colgate's

1

Merchants,

same.

w

mtcneirtStoods,

As tli esaiiic grades and kinds
er in this efty or elsewhere.

sepllsidti

or

<1«nnW.

Ttoom,

Brackets,
And all Goods usually found in a first class Furniture
House, which they will oilier at

WM. H. WALKER. General Agent,
Commercial st. toot of Maple st. lJo. tiara i.

CONCENTRATED

at

the

SHEPHERD * CO.,

a*. 19 Free Hlrrel.

Attorneys

Grateful for Mst firvnrs. he hopos by slrli t attention
to the wants ol the public, to merit a contimiciue
ot

Merchant’s National Bank is
lasted at loot
of Exchange street,
Duran’s Clothing Store.
THE
'CHASE, cram & STURTEVART, Counsellors at Law.
July 12—dtl
OeNERSIj
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S
77 77*”
EAGTjK
print re, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co't&ritiW ?F«= Ooiximisslon Merchants,
J>1!-Junction of Free & Middle
fnmlsh Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &e,
pared

Oak, lint Trees,
What-nots,

apply to

Parents of 1st and 8th Feb.

MBBRILI.,

•

Attorneys

kiuda cut and trimmed hi the latest
styles.

ol all

Psrllaad. Maine.

&HASKEL,

STROUT

Ladies* Outside Garments

over.

part of

Black Walnut and

with Preservative paint.
This noting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing
in
Preservative Paint for sale. Agents
wanto'l in every ttM n iri the slate. For terms and

Manufacturing

J

liard Cloth and Wood top*, Mirrors, C«i»gers, Side Boards,
Wood and Marble top,

Cement

JPenn’a Salt

AMBROSE

Dealer in
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, N o 13 Free street, Portland. /
Same store with Geyer and Caleb
iyI2dtf

descriptions and qualities.

Of oil

■

one

in

Furniture,

Counsellors and

rear o

-t—

JEF“ Prevares all kiwi* of Legal Paficrs, examines
Titles, and makes Collodions,
dtf
dnJySl, Uto._

G ODDAlii)

Cassimeres
and Vestings,

8—tl

DEANE,

STItEET.

^uiSe;:£:V"l™rosl ap,,ro¥tJ

Address J*osl Office Box 1,968, or at the office
C. H. Stuart’* residence,

Commission

Fit EE

Cloths,

-AND-—

Aug

30

The iubscriber now Invites the attention ortho
puhBe tn this new estahlishmcnt. where tuav he found
at
all lihies, a large assortment of

*-

Those Ladies,

3uy

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting ftoom
First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
Iyll tt

FIXTURES,

Nf. 8. Clapp’* Black, CongreM* Pit.

over

The undoraOTOl wouki rospcctfUlly call the attention of the public to their largo and well assorted
Slock of

FebiP, *t»6—SKeodi,T,s&weow

211

at Law, at residence
Lawrence street.

FOOT JOE.

Furniture

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM,

rices

Attorney
of St

corner

_

A

and it has beon used with astonishing success in
ca*es of Rht um^tLin, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Female Complaints, Ellart, Layer Mid Kidney Diseases,
&c.
Circulars will be sent free to any one sending
their address. Price $1 a bottle, or 6 tor $5.
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and
Chemists. For sale by
SETH W. lFOWI*E & SON, 16 Tremont .Street,
Bo*ton, ond by all D< uggists.

Sroofroofs.

Congress,

on

Consisting

urinw*"

SCROFULA in all its mauiiold

L. CARLEXON,

Q

LAW,

Jynt

CREBNOURH & CO., Furs,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T.
jull7tl
Bailey 4 Co.
OO OMAN. TBI K A €0.. Wholesale
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Conlmercial St.
Jul 17—dtl

Portland, rfiily 31—dif

.LANCASTER

jull9.

Exchange street.

Nearly Opposite Mechanics9 Hall,

Plain and Ornamental
_

Designer and Engraver,
may be tound at Berry’s Printing Office, foot ol

No.

IN

NO. SO CLARK STREET,

and Attorney,

Connsellor

RiCHARDSON,

JF.

—

AT

Establiihmen!! S

25 Uiiiou Street.
U
ang20__
C. H. STUAltT & COm
Masons, Builders, Plasterer's

CSr'OfUcc Dceriug Block, Opposite Preble House.
■Wya. dtf

H. P.

tailoring

—AT—

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,

EN.

Ihf Goods,
>

F. W. Libbey.

jy23dti

PERRY has resumed business at 294 Con«
gress street, between Centre and Brown street,
opi osiie the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats,
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, &e., &c. Also, some lots
of goods saved Grom the fire, slightly damaged, which
will be sold cheap.
Jy28

EASTMAN BROTHERS
Have KiaioviIr tiieiu PL.uti or no sixes* to
|
j

re-

tst is w

POBTLAND, MB.

GAS

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

orders as usual,
dit
July 10, ItOO.
©Wr .V 1,111 in v7 1 usu run «c A gents,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Narragansetfc Office ol Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Stai.dard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by

Foreign Good* by ev$ry Steamer.

Chase.

A. E.

<ltf*

10.

-AND

BLOCK,

HTKEET

IIaskkli..

PORTLAND.

Stptl4-daw3w

CONTRACTORS.

_---

GILMAN,

FIIEE

MOCCASINS,

COUNSELLOR

O. M. <£ D. IV. NASH
have resumod business at the bead of f.mg Wliart,
under .T. W. Hunger's Tnsiirarue Ollice, ami will lie
pleased to see Oiptr t’ormpi customers at id receive than

Will Ire sold at very
t»

J.

Juiy

—

as new

augddtt

sume liis usual tntsiiioKH, and otters a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, -Fcwclry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, Oic., on the most reasonable
terms.
augtdti

dence.

blown in the

well

as

with Messrs. J. M. Dyer* Co., and is prepared to

Window "Shades and Upholstery Goods,
EOW

HOOTS, SHOPS,

for the present occupies part of Hie Store

(Lilt1>ET

116

JOBUERS OF

M. E.

l

ABTlIUlt NOBI.E.

Congress Street,

JOHN KINSMAN,
BBALER

RUBBERS AND

Competition

1

THE~“ MART,”

AT

Stairs,_HUg2T-rt3m

Mig21<16m

Can be found in their

J. 0. Stevf.ns,

where he will be plowed to see his old

Furnaces,

SEW BUILDING! ON (.HUB NT.,

EBB

U

<£■

or.lnr

27 MarJcet Square,

STEYENS, HASKELL & CHASE.

343 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

CARPETINGS!
exhibited in J'ontou, is
atthe;

Stoves, Ranges

Defyiwj

artist,

SON,

Clothing

and Piece Goods,

S. H. SAWVEU,

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

33 Commercial St. Portland.

customers.

qf.the KUIuep s and Madder, Fe-

“1 have been using the PERUVIAN
some time past; it gives me new vigor,

TAILOR,

may he found at

Flue, Medium and Low Priced

was<ever

A. N. NOYES &

Up

■«*

From which wo will manufacture to
garments as they may desire at prices

CONGRESS STREET,

Congress St.

C. L. Qdimbt.

(Ojipositc the Martel,)
Where tltoy will ho pleased to soe all their former
customers ami receive ordeis as usual.
nugl7dlf

DOWNES,

REHOVAL.

assortment of

an

Congress St„ opposite Mechanics’
jylOdti

E.

p. w. Deane,

Furnishing Goods

BOOTS AXD SHOES,
M5

Street.

*■**•»

Ready Made

Manufacturers and Jobber* in Women’s Misses,'
and Children's

ManuGketnteis and Dealers in

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER OF CHESTNUT,
dtf
August so, lstid,_
A.

bed-steads

augiotf

DAB REMOVED TO

<

--

Complaints, and all diseas s
originating in a
Bad State of the Blood,
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state of the
$ysteiu.
AN EMINENT DIVINE,OF BOSTON, SAYS:
male

to 328

Carpetings and Cnttains!
t

W. P. Freeman,

.zzsszr*io

i!3w

V. C. HANSON A CO.,

Pm-ilnnd.

STORE,
Street,

Congress
,

sep&llm

Few Cushions,

N». 1 Clapp’. Black- fool Ckratnil Slraet,

we would be
old customers and tbo pub-

MERCHANT

J3?"' Kerne label' the Plate!
aug-O-eodawtf

"•i.,

our

O. «.

i t

s.'.t

Spring-Beds, Mattresses,

THE “MART”

14S EORE STREET.

345

MANttPACTOHEBS OF

fumitdbe, lounges,

Express.

J. H. PRINCE.

Hull,_

.it

which .will bc,aold«t the lowest Market rates in
the Mart,

All

At

remedy in curing
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous Aff ections, Chills ami Fevers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,

removed

is

|

Keeping

J

<»(«»>

AND

ANDERSON AND COAS
HOOP SKIRT AND DORSET STOBE,

ALSO
.*»’.»

ail upon

n

CO.,

Upholsterers

opposite United States Hole], where
lic generally,
i>10

!

39 Cralrr 9lrrat, P.rtl.uil.

Xo.

AT-

Opposite “Chadwick Mansion,”

Wholesale I>ruggists,

27 Market Square.

_augaidlm
w. P. FREERAN &

J. ir. MANSETELB’S

ENDLESS VARIETY.
•iiuoi

At

IN

& Co.,

Sawyer
—

W. P, PHILLIPS & CO..

Fanner

HOUSE,

—OF—

Laces, Embroideries,
wpG

and

CLOTHING

Street.

Knitting*, Veilings, Handkerchief!*, Linen
Cottars, Ctifif, Ac.,
CIO Vies and HOI SER V

Painting,

Street,

AT

No. 171 Middle

Sides,

Lace Leather

HUDSON, JB.,

B.

Ornamental

at Law,

dtf’

31.

-of Tire—

S. H.
JOllltKR

Will continue the

FOR THE PRESENT AT

-ANDIN-

j

J.

.159 (ONOKESS KTItEET.

.;

,11

>

Backs &

Federal

OPENING

RE-

LEON M. BOWDOIN,

RIVETS and BURS,
Sll tONGRUSS STREET.

sepaltr

H. C. PEABODY.

FOUND

Prince’s

■'

■

tr.

SOpGU

_

Shawls,

!:

Leather,

Belt

CAIjTTN UbWAUDS A CO.,
MAY I)E

Flannels of all kinds
*/

the Whole

case by those who have
good paying business on hand,; Or
who have no funds that they cannot absolutely
lose without seriously embarrassing their legitSpOTswink.
imate operations.

entered upon in any

■

our

ill,;,

•J.ill

229 1-2 Congress

LAND

F.

BOpCUtt'

,

Also for sale

SQEAfeE^

Counsellors

aiid

HOLDEN.

A. B.

NO.

Mill

M*

v

■1

industrious men have found remunerative employment in drilling wells and in other connected branches of labor, it is still precarious,
uncertain and unstable, and not to be sought
to

‘J

•

Near the Court House.

hXoilete Quilts, Bates do,Lancaster do, Lilian Damask
Brown and White.
A full line of Broadcloths, Bearer
Cloths, DoetAinsCitssimeres, Tweeds, Satinets, Ac., Ac.

yet
feeling thus created.
I close with the single remark that, while the,
oil interest is a great oho, and a fewlqpky men
have been made rich by it, and thousands of

or

Office,

CHEAP.

Beautiful

t

effgs

reverse

acpSUtf

rTWrW rTWft

HOLDEN & PEA BODY,

Attorneys

J.

10H

(Successor J. Smith & Co.,)
flptiUlHrlurrr of Lrnlkrr Brlliug.

AT—

If MARKET

3nf‘*

A large variety of
->H

«'

about time for him

unwise to make the investment. It is hazardous to put all of one's
in a single basket.
One failure with no means to retrieve it, is
enough to discourage a whole community, and

yben

and all such as he shall he remembered only for their treachery to the principles and party they had solemnly pledged themselves to

Congress such a majority
against tham as will hopelesly block their would not
have it interred that the oil business
game? There is not the slightest shado r of is a
humbug, or always a losing business. Par
a hope that they can
carry a majority at the
otherwise. Like other kinds of mining,' it has
Northern members of that body. AH
they proved highly remunerative, and I will dfeVOte
dream of,gaining is such a number
the balance of this letter to1 the statement of a
as, reckoned with the Southern
members, will consti- few cases, which may he considered as the
tute a quorum. Xf
they get this,, they freely bright side of a too often dark page.
The Hillsdale Company of Michigan, own
declare they will levoJhUomze the government
at*the cost of ciyi* war.
They go before the twenty-five aferes of land upon which they have
several wells.
This land probably cost them
people, and, ask to be voted Into power, avoweight hundred or a thousand dollars an acTe.
ing at the same time that if they get such
'Their first well was struck early ih February
power they will use it to plunge the whole
last, and since that time has yielded for six
country into anarchy.
If this, fc not the
days in the Week, not less than thirty-five barof
height
impudence we do nn&know what fe.
rels per day, or about six thousand barrels.—
But fortunately the
people know how to an- 'They have three other wells producing
perhaps
swer it as it deserves, tfaine and
Vermont tfen barrels each per day. This Company have
have already recorded their
four
to
under
reply
ground tanks, with an aggregate
it; the
responses yet to, come from other Northern
capacity of from six to seven thousand barrels,
the largest being seventeen feet in diameter
States will doubtless convince Mr. Johnson
and fifty-six feet deep, and
aud his friends that their threats alarm no
holding about
twenty-three hundred barrels. These tanks
one because the people intend to put it out of
are covered with
and
thus are rendered
earth,
their power to do mischief.
safe from fire, and by being cool suffer
ver$
little from evaporation.
[uCnnoa*. Mlaitier.
The Badger Company of Wisconsin, with
MAYOR STEVENS CHARGED WITH
PECULATIdN.
'five acres of land, have two wells
completed,
.Tust two weeks after the
calamity which ■one producing as much as the best of the
turned hundreds of families
into the streets of
abovo and the other but little less, with a third
Portland, and
pensioned thousands of

YEBY

whether any return is to he had or not.
A gentleman of Michigan—at one time well
known in railroad circles in your State—was
being congratulated the other day on his success in being a quarter owner in a “new strike,’
when he stated that if
to have success if ever, for he had already sun)*
four or five thousand dollars whioh was irretrievably gone. A company or an individual,
with barely funds to sink a single well, is very

Fancy Silks,

SON'S

Photograph Rooms,
—

Alpacas of all shades, Dress Goods in abundance, DeLaineS, beautilhl Mtvles, Prints
in great variety, some as low as
■ ii
inlets; alsoCalicoes

precarious business,
all of winning—uncertain because the operator
is obliged to perform so much of his work beyond the reach of his senses, ahd is also obliged to spend thousands before he can know

son

have In the next

Black and

New

States Hotel

United

opposite the Chadwick Mansion, and has removed to
•lie same, when l>* wo<d«i.b« pleased L> see Uis old
enstoincra and the public generally.
ITun.kml for
pasi patronage of which ha naa been favored with sc
manv years, T.e hopes for a continuance of the sain*.
Just openod, a splendid assortment of
*» '«»•■
i'.'t'
.|^ -,t t

,

B. F. SMITH A

\€onrr^r.\Strpft\ /)[{)

if.!

Rear

other instances of productive wells and of flattering success, hut my
limits forbid. But these are the exceptions to
the general rule. A large minority of the wells
scarceare very small while many of them are
a
ly worth operating. It is upon the whole very
and the most uncertain ol

might

ii.

EIRE!

THE

Portland.

done and Warranleil.

[^•Repairing
OF

;

uI.ASSES,’Ac,

»»«

sep7-dtf

OUT

*

TORI),

CLOTHING.

—

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,'Spectacles, Crockery ami Glass!
as ve

Ofllce iu ChaSwick'N lauar.
2t3 Congress St.. next above Stone Church,

■

gratified to notice that papers in this
province interpret that voice as it is interpreted by you. The Montreal Herald, a copy of
which is before me, regards the expression in
Vermont and Maine as the prelude to a general repudiation of ‘'My Policy,” and" as ah'indication that
Congress is to he sustained, and
the amplest Constitutional guarantees for the
Iam

government clerk
had formerly known as a Republi-

citizens upon the
bounty ot the benevolent
here and e sewhr «, for

•

abundantly.
I might mention

second effort

mitcbcH,

V I.

F.

to

very productive
laud en shares* to inventHe
^deing his money in doubtful territory.
serving of success and T predict hC' Will find it

2

Dealer iii

OO’JNSEljiOR at LAW,

lia& the pleasure toannounce to his customers ami
the public generally that be has completed his spsijiouo store on tbeuew Block on

jwefers leasing good

a

JF.

j

and uncertainties.

successes

ple.

chanced to meet a

The

REMOVAL.
JAMES O ’DONNELL

of the
_j,j,la fair to become the centre
of Pctrolia.
Mr. Lewis, I am happy to learn, lias secured
rods
the lease ol a lot for two wells, within ten
of
of the Elwood well on the east, and »ix rods
a beautwo thirty barrel wells on the West, in
tiful ravine, and the general prediction is that
locality. He
he witt And It a

was

BUI8NE8S CARDS.

business cards.

-gf**---

SPECIAL NOTICES*
Petboma, Ci Wr., Sept. 17,1866.
To the Editor of the Press:
The meat wonderful metlicluc ever known to man
Since I last wrote you the bright flashes of
is Metcaiai’s cat AT 1IMF.OHATIC Ukmkov. Tell
political lightning from the “Pine Tree” State .your alllb to<l tt'ionds to try it.
sept
hare penetrated this remote outside region,
and the reverberations of the heavy thunder
are still beard echoing among the bills of my
SYRUP
THIS
PERUVIAN
native country. The first nows from Maine
IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
was greeted by Union-loving, usurpation-hatPROTOXIDE OF IRON,
A New Discovery in Medicine, which
ing men here with profoundest gratitude, and
the result of your recent conflict is looked upon
STRIKES AT TEE ROOT OF DISEASE,
as the key-note to as grand a national anthem
By supplying the blood with its vital principal, or
as was ever chanted by a freedom-loving peolile element—JEON.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this
it
!
I

In Washington circles the probabilities of a
hostile outbreak next winter are openly discussed. A gentleman in that city the other

“Bread and Butter Brigade.”

"

News of the Maine Election—Mow viewed in its

still further the details of this atrocious plot.
“President Johnson will remain the Commantier-ui-Chief of the Army and Navy; ho is
made so by the Constitution; and no law of
Congress can dlvcSt him of the office. Every
ship and gunboat would be placed under the
command of officers of known fidelity to the
President.
Every fort, arsenal and armory
would, iu like manucr, be committed to faithful
men.
Every army officer who faltered could
-be relieved from duty; every one who was unfaithful could be court luartialed aud cashiered
for disobedience.”

whom he

..

Letter from Canada West.

The New York World, with a sang fro id
which is perfectly monstrous, thus sketches

day

■■

REMOVALS.

pumped his well, ami insteed oftwgp-barly-five barrels he is now producing sixty
his IMor
drilling
is
Lewis
Mr.
rels daily.
with every prospect of a first-class well,«*hile
enthe
in another, living put down with
si^&e
flattering indicates. A*
most
the
has
he
gine,
its twenty new d«nek*
present Pithole-with
oil basin
twice

tat

Fur sale at

our

WAKKHOU8K
118

MILK STREET
BOSTON.

Fairbanks, Brown

« <’o.

Finery A WnterhouM-,
Agouti in i'ortlaml.
anil tor sale liy all the
leading Bar,hear.’ Mor.hauta.
FAJltltANKS, liltOWN * (•()., „„i
pn„.
1
U‘ d
Agents, are also Agent* tor the sale

"/

Tilton ft McFarland's Celebrated Safe3.

*julM11

“>d c*a,,,i,,e

onr

Sfa,w' »"'* Safes.

.1.

I—

I

■

rpHK

Having opened the new (tore

Are

public

New and

Large)

Auorled Stack af

seplidlw*

OAli^IiT

Plank, Wangles

haml.
BOARDS,
constantly
material sawed
on

STOKIS.

augllti

__

J‘«|-

II. HI. C. DUNN,
removed lo

29

Dry Lumber

Street,

400,000

At tbe lowest

and having bought lliem at Auction In New York,
will sell correspondingly low.

MANUFACTORY !

street, where Mr. Hartwell may
time.

of the

229 1-2 Congress Street
Next to City nail.

UP STAIRS.

Wholesale

scpT-Utf

removed to Store No. 31 Free Street, up

HASairs;

prepared

where lie is

A

buil<|mg9,
Lumber !

to otter

STOCK

CHOICE

Lumber !

landing Horn schr. John Cvooker, 303 tons
NOW
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fr
the Midland
mines. It

S 11*

Gr

a >v

H* ‘.2,

»W ¥/
400
000
200
200
SO

SATISFACTORY

PRICES !
JOHN B. PALMER.

Portland, Sept 10.

fresh mined, of extra strength,
insf
wuik.
oV Antliracilcs, viz:—
va.lety
LkiikiiI—Harioigli, 1, high Nav, (.'ice. llszclton and
-M
Sugar f,o:if.
Whvvk A»n—Locnst Mountain, Johns1 and Broad
MounLaiu.
Rnn Asm—New England &c.
JAMES H. BAITER.
scpHdtf
Richardson's Wharf

ExIraBhavedShiugles,

*

••

«

Sawod Pine
“
“
Cedar
••
Ho. J «

<

*■
•<

«
Spruce <(
Extra Spruce Lathe,
Pine and Spruce Olapboardsdrcsscd and rough,
Ihckcto,
10
An assortment ot Spruce dimension ou hand, and
sawed (o order.
Doors and Blinds on hand amt mode to outer.
Sashes glazed and nnglazed. For Sale by
■’
RUFUS DEERFNG,
Heart Holisnu Wharf,
iAw.imcrci.il street,
Portlanrt Aog. llitli It CO.
auglc—Cm

dtf

<•

“
’*

STILL, THEY COME!

HOYT

CO.,

Have opened with

New Stock of

a

Furniture,

Crockery,

H.

Glass

Ware,

HOUSE

BOSTON,

l>c pleased to wait npou all
wanting goods in tlielr line. Remember tlic number,
323 t'.Dgrcu Street,
Third door above Caseo.
would

May lie found

acpggdtfHOVT&CO.
New Boot and Shoe Store.
MIDDLE

17

No.

Near the

cornei

wilh G. M.

ELDER,

well selected stock of Men and
Childrens’

BOOTS AND

now

_

undersigned manufacture

TATE

Blake’s Patent Brick

Machines,

-and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in

use

i'or several reasons; lot, theii simplicity of construction, rendering them sure in fheir operation, and not
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ol work
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low
price tor which they are sold.
These M chines are the only ones used by the Bay
:State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive
Brick Yards where 330 M are manulhetured in ft day
by each machine, turning out 15 Min about eight

Blake’s Patent Steam

W. B. ELLIS &

2200 discharging,8
Saint

ALSO

DKALEKS

Improvement

boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away,
making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The question is
Mr. Blanchard
ollen asked how can this bo saved.
boa invented a boiler that takes perlect control id all
the heat ami makes it do duty in the engine^ This is
in
very simple In its construction; alter the engine is
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and Che waste
Jieat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
remainder carried
ft&v temi*erature desired; the
Nroftgfr the water heater, using up all the waste
t*.
b4t 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
heav
'*« b<e »o danger of setting fires by sparks
which will add much value to
there c
saving 1-3 the tuel.
thrown i.
this invent.,

ON

Sftt emtags,

/he

Forparticui.
Corner

<tf...

^ st.

of ComiueK

_Peb21—diy

v
_

LOWELL-

SINTER,

WORE 9

NAUTICAL
No.

161

^

Commercial

”2

^traet,

l

Over Messrs. M’Gilvcry, Cyan & Dm to. I

Chronometers, Churls, Conifxisacs, Spy Gl.wscs,
Masthead (ilusses, Almanars, 1‘arellcl Unit's, Scales,
Dividers. Clocks, Barometertu ThcrmoiMOlors, Coast
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters'Assistant, &C» &c.
Rating aud Repairing as Usual.
WUl ro-oeeii|iy their nlil stnml nn I'scliunge Street,
as soon as completed.

LOWELL

«c

SENTER,

Watches, Jewelry

and Silver

Ware,
30 PEARL STREET.
anpMSm

XTI9

TOWN

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,
No

303 Congrens Street.

AT
HAMU1CI,
BELL’S
// IAN be found ©no of the best selected stacks
of BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that cun lie
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St.
SAMUEL BELL.
Oct 25—dtl

store

ul 14 tt

>

Pierce,

Portland, Aug. 30,1SCC.

THE

dissolved by mutual consent.
Either ol4 the subscribers is authorized to settle the
business of the late tinu.
WH. II. MIf.LIKEN.
SAMUEL FREEMAN.

Wm. H.WillMILLIKEN
continue the

Commission Hour Business9
-AT-

90 1-d Commercinl Street

Porlhmd, Aug. 15th,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

under the Arm

by
them are requested to present them immeuioiely,
And those owing us will please call and settle.
Hatch & Fbost.

July lith,

Jre’vlcw

BLOCK,

j

invite

our

In

Very truly

MEDICAL

DR.

aug23eodtf

'■

0

J

w ^ r^r t e i> t

integrity

and

ability

to act

Agents

as

and Solicitors for

OF

NEW

Comp’y,

YORK,

$3=* Assets

$16,500,000,
O ASHl

A

CURRENT

INCOME

OYER

$5,000,0Q0.

Cash Dividends Paid
JSgpGentlemen wishing

Copartnership
undcraignod have
nets

as

here-

Notice,

day timed a co part
*>i| uu. ler tho name ot O’BRION, PIERCE
a purpose of doing a wholesale Floor and
this

as successors of L. & E. A. O’BIUAt CO, lor t.i
Grsin Biusness. -mcr. iul 81., and hope by strict atOhl, No. 152 Lon* s '«d f dr dealing to merit and re-

tention to business

requested to call wlltj MidTHEdleSlorkhoHem
Street (up stairs) and sign power of Attor-

edw a lakr share of pe.

are

a

(

geptldSm

'nmage.

j.EWIS O’BRION,
'S’-DWIN A. O’BltfotJ.

M
A
MA

of the shore

Agents

to act as

HALE

W.

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!
MANUFACTURED BY THE

Bedford Copper

^SHALL PIERcri.

Notice.

Vickery & Hawley,
and

McGIlvery, Ryan
Agent,

of

A Davis,

the New Bedford Copper Co.,
161 Commercial Street*

Bronzo Sheathing Met*l delivered at any convenient port.
junetdtl
or

TACKLE,

FISHING

revolvers, fishing tackle and

SPORTING GOOD&.
Gunb,
Stencil Cutting and

light repairing.

augli—tf

RfcSFm »tM*4,„„
G. L. HAILEY.

HE K*STR*R RXPEEM CO. are
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
tl» Railprepared to do Express Business oyer all and
West
Steamboat routes in the State,
sind
road
Roads
by P. S. A P., Eastern and Boston Sl Muine to all
there
with
Expresses
Boston,
connecting
to
part* at the country.
__
For the convenience el our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order hook tor Height Cells

ij* tt

have taken the

No. 31 FREE

immerse

__

1

?

The nnderalgnMl have this day formed a copartnhrsoip under the name and style ot

it still

sheets,
The effect
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
sought, and obtained, by this process. Is to rive the
metal the tjne yellow color to which it owes its distinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polished surface, formed ou the sheets by successive heatr®“
ing and cooling and the action ot tb®, *pP*p
moved, and a surface left in its stead—bright, Indeed,
and
con
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded,
sidcrabfy softer than the surface removed. ol sheathNo one can doubt that any given sheet
ing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer aud rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of stowithingships has
been ecuved by Letters Patent oi the United States
to the New Bedford Copper Company.
The composition of this metal is exactly the same
as that ol the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differIt is believed that
ence being in the surface finish.
this is very important and will add months to the
wear ot the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yellow Metal.
Samples and a moie particular description, at the
office of

RIVER, MASS.

s

the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
as

j

new

stole

STREET,

Where may be found one of the largest and beat
selected stocxs of

Dry & Fancy Goods,
WOOLENS
in the
at

&c.,

wld
city,
to

price

>

h they offer at Wholesale and Retail,
defy competition.

C. A. Vickeuy,

VICKERY & HAWLEY.

Thad B. Hawley.

sepl2d‘2w

EXPRESS NOTICE.

Portland & New York

EXPRESS
WILL FORWARD

Goods,

Parcels and Money

HIV YORK AND ALLPOINTS BEYOND.
Bills, Note* and Drafts collected, and all Express
business attended to with oare and promptness.
Offices—Portland. 282 Congress Street.
New York, 25 Chambers Street.
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday
and Saturday at 4 P. M.
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent
_sept7dtf

HALL'S ELASTIC

Horse Shoe

Cushion!

(Patented May 1st, 1866.)
Prevents SNOW and ICE ftom adhering to tho shoe
or hoof of toe hone: prevents
buneneBe,Jn tender or
sore-toot »d horses: itcere gravel and ■**dft'*“fctttog beneath the shoe; prevent, the horse ftpso taler
ftrtng, and in toot is invaluable In all rvenocts. Every
horse should have them. Send tor circulars, or caU
and see samples and judge tor yourselves, at principal olUce of Elastic Horse Shoe Cnhhgi. _

jra«aaanB3ft ffsaHf..

who pMrtkve

^ratenayyom^^
aiautin.

AND

THE ART INSTITUTE, 629 BROADWAY,
the holders of Certificates of Membership being
titled to admission free of charge

en-

TICKETS OF MEMBERSHIP.
For $5 one share of certificate with one of Um following benntifill steel engravings:
“THE LITTLE WANDERER,” by Tlios Read: or
“GATHERING APPLES,” by Jerome Thompson.
For $10 two shams or certificates with the superb
steel engraving of
“WASHINGTON IRVING AND HIS FRIENDS."
“For $15 three shores or certificates with the fine

Allegorical Engraving on stool
"MERCY'SDREAM,” by D. Huiitiugton.
For $20 four shares or certificates with the splendid Chromo Engravings issued exclusively by the
Crosby Art Association.
“AN AMERICAN AUTUMN, by J. F. Cropsey.
While for $50 ten shares or certificates are issued
A CHOICE ARTIST’S PROOF
of either “Irving and bis friends” “Mercy’s Dream"
or the “American Auluron.”
From this it may he seen that purchasers of certificates receive at enco the value of their muney in the
Eugravings, while thoy may also secure
A SHARE IN THE AWARD OF PREMIUMS.
Tlic Subscription Books will ehise on Saturday the
day of September, U#6. and on the 1st of October,
following the AWARD OF PREMIUMS will be puliliciy made at the Opera House.
The Subscription Books, on being closed, will ho
the hands of Hie following gentlemen, who
bully consented to act as the Chicago members
of the Committee to conduct the award of premiums:
Win. F. COOLBAUGH, Pres’t Union Nat. Bank.
AMOS T. HALL, Treasurer C. B. & Q. R.R.
E. G. HALL, Hail. Kimbark & Co.
CLINTON BRIGGS, Ewing, Briggs & Co.
J. C. DORK, President or the Board of Trade.
JAS. H. BOWEN, President of the 3d National
Bank.
JAS. C. FARGO. Sun’t Amortean Express
FRANCIS A. HOFFMAN, Ex-facet Governor.
L Y. MUNN, Munn & Scott. Elevator.
J. A. EL US. President 2d N aiioual Rank.
These gentlemen, tegeher with such others from
different parts of the country as they mav add to
their number for tho purpose of fairly representing
the share holiters at large, will have the SOLE
MANAGEMENT of tire award in all its details.
Notice.—In ordering certificates, please narno engraving desired. If the engraving is to he forwarded,
to ensure its safety,enclose twelve cuuts in stamps for
lulling. Send draft, post office money orders, or
greenbacks, with address of Town, County and State
carefully written, os every certificate is ihlly registered. Address
U. H. CROSBY, Actuary A. A.,
At the Art Institute, Nn. 625 Broadway, or at the
Art
Gallery, Opera House, Chicago.
Crosby

22

Kin

SPECLAL CARD TO THE READER.
The Crosby Opera House Art Association is no gift
enterprise, and must not be confounded with Dohar
Gill Concerts, which have been advertised to bike
place at tlie Opera House without the authority or
MUSI lit of the Proprietors.
September 18, U66. d2w
—----i-i—

on

the attention ol the trad*
WOULD solicitto their
Standard Brands ot

STEAM

Bast Goods *t the Lowest Prioea!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contains an the modern Improvements, w*
are enabled to tarnish a
supply oi Hemge <7 the
Beal OmolltiM, adapted to the demand, tar Expert and Domestic Cemsempilsm.
j.r.Mut:

Book,
PRINTING OFFICE,
nUlLOlNO,

No. 164 For* Bt., oor. Monltou St.
James 8. Staples, Proprietor.
rw-Gremt .yfins being taken in the selection of new

are thus secured
Preuesfand newMatert.1, focilities
printing, second to none

for thespooily exeri.tion.ot
in the State. Orders solicited from old customers,
s*pl3oodlv,
and the public generally.

BY

SOLD

TL.ea.tlie &

Sew Miute
-AND—

Store.
Variety
No. SS3
CoagrPM. Street

found s good aesqrlmam gkAiuSheet
Music, Pfamrc
Frames, Pictures, Looking Ulasim, Clochm gRrsk
Stooht, Umbrellas, Canes. Feather Duster^ BaakMe,
Childrsa's Carriages, Ladies’ Travailing Bags
Piano Forte* and Melnde—*
be

may
sicni Instruments,
WIIEMK

For Sale and to Ment.
to

numerous

True <£

Woodniatb,

SOLK AGENTS FOB

SINGER'S
machines !

Sewing

auil Mother

pat these machine* against any mathlna In
the market, lor all kinds ol work, either cloth or
leal bar.
We

Trimmings Caastamtly
augSdSm

Jobbers of

Woolens,

Trimmings, and
Men*a Furnishing Goods,
Ware’s Hall Federal

US1

Coagreai
--

tote,"

Mane.

i

—

L.

Price, one bottle fl; three bottle* *8; teat by
express to any address
Oor medicines are sold end leeomsraadcd by til
respeethble druggists In every part of the olvtSaed
try to
globe; tome unprincipled dealers, bottom,worthdeceive thetr customer* by eelling cheap and
ier compoonda io order to make money. Be net
deceived—ask for that* medicine* end toko no
others. If the druggist does not hoop thorn write
to ns, and we win send them byexprese, carefully
peeked, free from observation. We will be plemsd
to receive letters with Ml state meat* tn regard to
any dheeee with which ladle* ev goatlemsa are

B.

FOLLETTE,

naaiEMT

and

gloves,

HOOP amis AID 00B&ET8,

|

Ladies’ k Children’s Uiderfluiels,
AND RETAIL.
WHOLESALE

brlMtf___

tomph-

B.

JONES

H.

Would Intirm the ritixena of Bortland and vicinity
that he la prepend tomaubcture

Walker St., H. I.

EUZABKTlj BATH HOOHH.
The subscriber begs leave to Inform the citfaene
CAPC
of Portland
that he ine public m general,
ami.
tends opening lus Bath Booms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile from the bridge leading Into tbe
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday atternoon. They
will be opened every Sabbath Iorenoon, when the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. Tie; o
is also a Bestuai ant m connexion with the establish-

iJiBiii'

m

BOOTS ANJO SHOES
TO OSDF.B, or
Thu very Bunt 1 at parted iMh!

and made by the moat experienced workmen. Abo,
conaumtly on band a good aaeortaaent of
LADIES’

Further particular! next week.
BABNPM.

_ISAAC

GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S

boots,

HE IS NOT DEAD !

Shoes

and
WHICH

STEPHEN

OALE,

removed to his

the old snot,
all his oM customers

new.
any quantity
lie has o hand an entire new stock of Panicy
Goods of every dcserlpttpn. Toilet Artleles,Bru>.h*a,
Soaps, Patent Medicines, Chr ice Liquors, Herba, Kxfrsets, Family Dyes, and every article belonging to

Store!

The stock Is entirely new. nil the ancient stock
having gone up. Persona .ndebted to the e»teonanment are repuested to call and wind up their account* lathe Books went upwith the rest.
Prescriptions will receive atriet

HE

Sell Cheaper

Store on

Drug

>'

»

middle-aged,

First Class

St., Portland,

Arc now opening a superior Una ot Fhae Woolens.
Tailor’s. Trimmings. Ueu’s Furnishing Goods Ac.
which they offer to Merchant Tailors and the trade
generally, as law as any house in this city, Beaton or
anywhere else.
sepl-dlm

Carat General Debility, Weakdm, Hyeteric* in Female*,
Palpitation of He He.trl and
all Ferment Ditea*e* It rafttorat oevr Ufe tad vigor to the
tged, eeueiug the hot bloiod of
Am the Pkems rieea
to count the veins, roefrom the mhmefue youth
the Organ* of Generatori
fro. animated tatth tion,ngremaning
Impotency and
an life"—to dam
Debility. r«*tering Manline**
and fell niton thus proving »
raovercome dieeonof
P«*«t
»
moving SUrttOv end Barreimeas to both urn
no
end
there
It
greater
the young,
eged,
boon than tbla * EHxtr of Life." It gIVe* a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

new

—-*

Tailor’s

Or, CMcncc of MAfe,

HASand is readyotto attend to
and

a*

Chadboum & Kendall

Da. WRIGHT’S

Address all lettora for medicinee,
to the sole proprietor,

Co.,

NWn 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

Juia-dtl

many other Mila too

Orem

B,—Cherokee PUle No. 9 are prepared Cor
tpeeial eaeee, when milder audit Uses fail; the**
are sent by mall, flee ef postage, on receipt of |Bl
the price if each bum.

meat.
N. B.

W Ith

particularise.

rp Pisno Fortes and Melodeom tnmd and reSAMUEL F. COBB,
paired.
aug 9—timedMo. MS t’oegrem St.

N.

ttEKWIH.^37

Gore,

March

which they are subject—Thirty-two page pamphlet.
In a sealed enrolope, flee.
The Cherokee Pills are eeid by all druggists at |1
per hex, er tlx boxes for |5; or they are teat by
mall, free of postage, la an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addles slag the sole proprietor.
Dr, V. B. MBBWnr, n Walker 8t., W, Y.

t)r. W. K.

THE

ALL

SST CemmereimI St, 47 h 49 Beach Street,

puinu >□ mu, as we treat an rrmale vempnunu,
and prepare Medicine* suitable lor *11 diseases to

wjaor advice,

gore’s

Wkttwsls Orscera Thrsaghsal tka State.

Ladles can address ua In perfect
confidence, and state their coot-

afflicted

a

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

by removing the cause god all the
enccta that arise from it. They
are
perfectly safe is alt. cases, tempt **km forbidden by dilution*, and are easy to administer,
as they are nicely tuaur coaled.
They abeukl be la tie hands of

than

con

N. B.—Repairing
beM naeunar at

Rubbers,
WILL

for

Cash

lie bought In thb city.
done with diepntch, and to the

1*1 VBMBAL (TBBBT.
Aupt*M«, lsfle.dtf

STATE OF MAINE.
EXICCTIVK D*rA*TMKltT, I
Auguata, Seta. lA ldiB. J
adiourned aoaakan oftlie Executive Council will

attention^ aa^brni- An
Faetsworthreniembering / /
AH***!EPHRAl|f FUST, Secretary of State.

NO

more

Is the best

Card & Job

1

NO. 1.
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OUVL
CRANE'S PATENT,
SOD A, A NO AMERICAN CACTI LE,
AH oi SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package* suitable lor the trade and la.uily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manutacfiired
under , he personal supervision ot our senior partner,
who ha* bad Uurtj years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with oondenea that wc can and Wild. furnish the

spring from Irregularity,

iBiidr

SOAPS.

V“:

and all dis-

SS'fefijirea

REFINED

extra,
FAMILY,

PILL8,

Wife,

aad

consumers

Supprtnued, Kxceeti ve and

that

SOAPS ?

LEATHE~& GORE,

ar&sa,a:
ntadacht, UiddtntM,
aaaes

or vilavor-

aopl7d2w

REFINED

Or female Regulator,
Menstruation,

e

steam:

bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re.
moved: fotntness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature Hie
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
L,A o f m a
Who have cold head* and leet; weak stomachs, lamaad weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dissinese and swimming in the head, with indigestion x*d
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side end beck;
lencorrhcea, (or whites); foiling of the womb with ihternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will Bud In Electricity a sore means
of cure. For painlul menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all ol those long line ot troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and win. In a short time, restore She sufferer to the
vigor of health.
TEETH! TEETH 1 TEETHl
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain.
Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.

Sky-bhm heads! No

more

turning away

“Re-Constructed!”

CHURCH

of

any kind of property iu the City
SALES
the moat
einily, promptly attended to
tciins.

ab

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the laav
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain Is cooled; the frost-

Painful

HOLMES, Auctioneer,

:»<;» CONGRESS STREET.

DEMING,
ElectHeiaii

mering or hesitancy ol speech, dvspepjda, indigostion, constipation and liver complaint,
piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ot' the chest, and all tbrms of female
complaints.

CROSBY,
with tho original life sire
BUST OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
Executed from Lift; by I* W. Volk. Value $2,500.

mariner's

C. W.

N.

every Maiden,
in the land.

VALLEY?’ Value $ 28.000
CBOPSEY’S splendid work. “AN AMERICAN AUTUMN.” Value C, 000
SCHUSSET.'S National painting. “IRVING AND
HIS FRIENDS?1 Value $9,000
HART'S charming painting.
“WOODS IN AUTUMN.” Vutub $0,000
BEARD’S great wosieru landscape. “DEER ON THE
PRAIRIE.” Value $4,000
QIGNOUX’S maguiliciont landscape.
“ALPINE
SCENERY.” Value $3,000
Constituting the grandest collection oi
LEGITIMATELY AMERICAN WORKS OF ART
and comprising
THE ENTIRE PRIVATE COLLECTION OF MR.

Machine

ON

WHERE

“Tho YO-SEMITE

with

LITTLE, Agent, Portland.

D.

Co.

INhas been the universal practice hitherto,the
is with other manufacturers, to

may ap-

for New England,
FALL

Or,

Company

REMINGTON,

aug2Geodtf

New

Annually.

MONDAY. Oct. lit, at 3 o'clock P. M., on the
premises, No. Si Danfortb Street, will be sold to
tho best bidder I he dwelling and land. House built
of wood, two and u half stories, iluidied In the most
thorough ntiiiiuer, of material the beat to be obtained,
and the labor day work. It oontains tou good sired
rooms; balls of amplesi/e, with cnee lent bath room;
gas lutings throughout; Ihruaee tied will heat every
part of the lmUdSug; well arranged ami large cielen;; a well of excellent water that will buhl
through any drouth, wMh copper puiupa tiuat supply
aliovc and below. Every putt or the bnibliug, outside and in, wQl be ibiiiul in thorough repair.
Thetowucr of this property leaves the idty for Europe the coming month, alia will sell this property
with,ml rcsorve.
The lot 124 by 44. Shade trees in
front ami garden spot in rear,
liouse may be eaam~
tauxl any day from t to 4 o’clock P. M.
Os Wrdweadwy. On. 3d, at !• A. ML,
The entire Furniture wMliiu tbo dwelling, oonsisfbig of Mahogany, lllack Walnut and Maple Fornlturo fbi Terlov or Chamber Scls, Beds imd BediUng,
Cartels, Rugs, Crockery, Glass and China Ware,
Kihheu Fuinitiire mid stores, together witb a general aa-ortmelit of Household tiiru.turc, ell in op top
order. For partieul.irs call on the Auctioneers, Plumb
Street.
dtd
SepUmiber 19, Ill’ll,

m MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly OyiMMttt the Ualud States Hatel
he would rcspectiully announce to
ciUxens ol Portland and vicinity, that lie
»
permanently located in this city. During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cared some
of the worst forms ot disease in persons who have
tried other forma ol treatment in vain, and curio?
patients in so short a time that the question is olUr
asked, do they stay cared'/ To answer this questiei
we will say that all that do not stay
cured, we
doctor the second Urns without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician Ibr twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated physicl*
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases iu
the formof uerVona or sick headache; neuralgia ai
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wilt I
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not lhll)
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swelliifgs. spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam-

more

the

1

W.

Cure

To enable the public to Judge for themselves, this
collection will be on exhibition, a put alternately in

President.

Valuable Reul Estate on Danfortb
Street at Auction.

ELECTRICITY

Medical

THREE HUNDREB
SPLENDID OIL PAINTINGS.

BIERSTADT’Sgroat painting.

and

is Uovaunuirr Fcsns.
WM. C. BARTLETT,
1st Lt. A. C. 8.

E. 1*1. PATTEN A Cm., AatdeeMn,
Oilicc Plumb, near Faro Street.

AJAIIY b.

of tbe iincst iu tbe world amounts

addition to (his tlic premiums consist of

friends and tho public to call, assuring them that every effort will

give our customers entire satisfaction.

rr-SuitF cf Yellow

tofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Cotamercial Sfs, where be would be happy to see au Ills
old customers and many new.
IK. II. HATCH.
All business malleis of Hatch & Frost’s will he
settled here.
aug2dtt

Tilth.

trflli Messrs. J.M. Dyers Oo.

8. D. SARGENT, Treasurer,

18GC.

The subscriber will continue the business

Easrle Hill Mutual Coal Company,
sepl3dlw

lfeCO._ __tepNUf

concern heretofore existing
CANDLES. THE
name ot Hatch & Frost, wa3 this day dissolved
mutual consent. Parties holding bills aRa.net

STREET

in Store

J0S1AH HEALD,
Cl I AS. N. PIERCE.
_septC dim

Dissolution of Copartnership,
Copartnership heretofore existing under tlio
name of MILLfKEN & FREEMAN, is this
day

will be sold a< a vet.
Slightly dainaecl by the fire, tltc
cost, at
price, less than

FREE

between Dr. Heald
day dissolved by mutual

consent.
Dr. Iteald remains at his old stand. Dr. Fierce, until further notice, at his bouse. 25 Green St.

A HD WHALE OIL,
LARD,
‘ODE AND HKD OH _
OLIVE, KL,
VD MAC HINERY OIL
KEROSENE A.
"(ME CANDLES, & SOAP,
■SPERM As ADAMANi
-v * PATrH
Eor sale by BBADSBA'
*r«l Wharf, Boston.
No. 7 Ceu.
aug9—Gm

«

the^pfore

Copartnership.

Copartnership exisliug
rpiLE
1 and Dr.
is ibis

ppptlOrdJw

angl

retiring

*_

Junction of

GILMAN’S,

co^cdcd

septSdtd

puMisitod. sail

augiood

FIRST PREMIUM.
Tub Cuosbv Opkra House in Cuicaqo,
Tbe actual cost and value of this splendid building,
one

lyTemis—CUau

1

Hesse have this
tliat them Is one

a

BEANS, and
HARD BREAD,

B.tnuon, May 15, ltd;.
Uns. Maxoiksttr—Dear Madam ;—TVhen v*„
Itsngor last summer, f called to see von with
infuo that hud boon sick for four yours I
had tulwnUertoa muuber of physicians, and nope
could ten wluit idled her or evenher svmi'toui*.
you
exumiued lier ease, and Mil me exactly In* svinm
toms from I lie commencement ol her sickness, which
were very peculiar ; also told me that them
wn.
somctlnng alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she dmuk thorn front a
rain-water cistoru. You said that ytm would isit
warrant a cure, biif would trv and do tlio best
yen
could for her. She commenced taking vour medicine
in August last, and. Bom that lime until
Kcember,
the child has passed off largo quantities ol what sc
cull Totlpaltt, from rain waf r, uml 1 think, uml inn
certain that the child must have died had it not been

VALUE OF .SHARES FIVE DOLLARS.

to be

on

M.,

unA

whutthev profess to.

or

Wild,
lot

From CIS Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, ami can tie consulted at her of Dee, No. II
Clapp’s block.
CKRTTFICATK9 OF CURES.
This Is In certify that I have been cureil of Catarrh
in Oio worst
form, by Mrs. Manchester, f have been
to Now York and Boston, liave
paid out hum) sums of
meiiey, aial was never beneiltted, hut in moat all eases
I»»w Mrs. M. in Juno. Site told me
0,l*'il,lc tubes In Die threat ami
UJO'cr parts ol the lungs had hceorne very much nfIbctcrt, iijl qf which l knew was I he case, loomlliaiieml taking her mciUciuo in J
une, ami can truly
say that I uni now a woll man. I am u trudtw uml
" In
#f
h«
J<*“,
,*
Will be lh« means at humlruds ol dollars iu mv ms kets, as pow I can talk without hurting me. (m ,*d
consult lier, ai|d yen will lie perfectly satisfied
b, If, SliU'HlikS, Bel lust, Me.

healthy.
perfectly
lot tlio world know

the A. C. 8.,
|
PreMr, Sept. 17th, 189*. )
lie sold at Public Auction, at Fort PVeble,
MONDAY, Sept 24th, I860, at 11 o'clock, A.
of Subsistence Stores, consisting of
FLOUR,
PORK,
urvtca
Ft.

Physician l

Eclectic

Stores!

Subsistence

—AXD—

CHEROKEE

than

General Agent

The General Commission and Cooperage business,
Ollico 24 Union
will l>e contained at the old stand.
E.G. MIGHT.
Wharhsopt3dlm

Dissolution of

**®f*fr

J.

QRAND

The balance of the stock has been purchased by

F. N. WINSTON,

under

lirin.

York and Danforth Streets«
respectfully

N.

CLAIRVOYANT!

ART ASSOCIATION

the very lowest prices.
We

SALE

AUCTION

Superior Electro Magnetic machines lorsmr
tor foffiily use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board
and treatment at bis house.
OtHoe hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 13 II.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 1 to • in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

Crosby Opera House.

at a first class Furniture Store.

The Mutual Life Insurance

Prime High Mixer
fellow Corn.
EDW. H. BURtilH * Cp„
ISO Commercial Street

by mutual

I would most
announce to my former
customers and the public generally, that I am prepared to fuinish all kinds of meats, vegetables and
V.>mily Groceries at reasonable prices and will deliver
*****
any part of the cifv Irco of cliaige.

Silver Plated W

Dentist,
I’OllTI. AND, ME.
Sept 29— eodtt

SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.

JOHN I>. LORD.
No. 1£ Union Wharf.

heretofore

UGH,

now

BROADWAY,

Dr. Fred A. Prince.

Matresses,

1

Dissolution.

Country
Provisions, groceries,
PRODUCE,

ami

Hhds. Sugar,
Thousand Cigars
For a ale by

Drag and

Mr. C. whose long acquaintance with the New England Manufacturers, enables him to buy at

Gentlemen of

)
5 Muacovudo Molasses
)
Ola.ked Molasses.
lioxeH Sugar,

the
Copartnership
existing
ot* HI til IT Ss DYER, is this uay dissolved
THEstylo
from the
consent. J. W. DYER

&

x

Sugar.

Coarse Salt.
4AAA HHDS, COARSE SALT, in store and
14UU for sale by
WALDRON & TRU&
No. 4 and 5 Union Wharf.
seplSdlw*
L. ..[jJiSLL-1! ■--!-11 f‘‘‘J'llCOPA KT NEKS II IP.

DEALER IN

Has rfHiiuuid business in the

usually fbuud

are

Deo. 20,1805.

ME X A

..

Looking-Glasses,
as

BIT CHIT.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL.
New Yobk.

and Kitchen

and pure

mh27dM,w&8Cm

WM.

Chairs,

OF

IT" Sold by all the Druggists
Principal Depot. Hrlnsbold’s
Chemical Warchaaae.

694

—^-0-

OA AAA BUSHELS

SON, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding School," Topsham,
Me.

good

a

Parlor, Chamber, Dining-Room,

be made to

A Molasses !

Fluid

THERE IS XO TOXIC LIKE IT.

t
assortment of

139 Commercial Street.

necessarily

1

purchasers

Manchester

By Electricity

It Is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and patient ; and this Is the testimony of all who
hare used or prescribed it.

Street,)

to offer

prepared

his OUT OF TOWN MANUFACTORY.

June S, Dec— if

stooping

some

EXTRACT

aprS-eodtl

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

"say

Steam Boilers!

on

forty

OPERA HOUSE, CHICAGO,

“So easy and convenient,” savpupils.
“f u»t what WO have wanted,
teacher.
A represent* moveable lid. C toothed ratchet
supporting lid A at any a agio by pin in frame B,
which, binged at the upper edge, may bu opened as
any ordinary cover the whole prevented from interfering with pupil in front by stop within the desk,-—
Durable, Simple, therefore not expensive; convenient
for Drawing Schools, Reading Rooms and Libraries.
Prevents
and consequent contraction ol the
chest, particularly in near sighted persons; save the
wear and tear of books; relieves the mo. otony ot the
desk and the
attendant steady attitude.
For sample Desk aim prices call at ollicc of Loring,
Stack pole & Co, 117 Commercial St.
For further particulars please address tho munnlacturer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass., JOS. F.
DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WARREN JOHN-

BLANOHAHD’S,

sr

*

-o-

are

our

Secretaries, Mirrors, Cabinet, Clot funs
Patent Scales, Ac.
Parties haring Furniture for sals Other privately
or by auction, can cloae at once, by oalilng on
sepl*td __K. M. PATTEN A CO.

weie in
a child of

Highly Concentrated

of Mr. Corey, together with the other goods which since the late fire he is manufacturing at

PRIME QUALITY CLAYED MOLASSES, cargoes ol
100
Bark “Dency” and Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas,
lor sole by

PATENTED

__

DUMP!!!”

The Company will he supplied with every variety of Chain from the well known Factory

HHDS.
I
750 TIERCES.
(

___

■

THE

SATURDAY, Sept 22. at 10 A. M, In
ae#
Rooms, Beds, Budding, BedsteatU, Carpets,
ONSales
Bureaus,

TUB INDEPENDENT

■x

HELJWBOLD’S

Spring-Beds.

Clayed Molasses.

DESK.
^

“ON

Boxes Granulated Sugar.
Yellow Havana
Hluls Superior Trinidad Molasses.
11
choice Nucvitus
For sale by
H. I. ROBINSON, No. 1 Portland Vkt.

*epl!V11m*

STREET,

of Clieslmit .mil Congress Streets,
auffiO-eixllf

FURNITURE!!

most

Tcs!6' |

b34
20
13

4

Corner

GOODS,

4# Bbls.

SCHOOL

in Bnndr Hnnae,

Garments,

J. G. FGRNALD * SON,
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers,
Union Halt, 85 Free Street.

Also such other articles

235 Hhds.
28 Ten*

IMPROVED

COUNSELLOR,

Flour t!

Molasses and

.

JOSEPH W. SYMONDS.
Ofliur

SON

We Also bare tho omul One Stock ol

would be pleased to show them to tlie public.

scpl-lsodlm

112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
RQSTQN Mass.
aug22—tin*

We have removed Qd* Manufactory to Minct, Me.4
until our lormrr place ©I business is rebuilt.

ATTORNEY &

Louis

Sugar
HO
UlO
350
SOO

wane.

PORTLAND.

aug30d2ra

h

FURNITURE!

augMtf

IN

COM.UERCIAI,

&

Good Material and •Stylish

DANA * CO.

Churchill, Browns A Manson

Penrhyv marble (It.
Mann&ct urcre aud Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE
CHIMNEY PIECES. BRAC’KE'I’S, PIER SLABS,
GRATES, mid CHIMNEY TOPS. Ini j art or and
dealer in English Floor Tilc9, German a- d French
Flowerpots, Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisrjuc. and
B ron/e Statuelis aivl Busls. Glass SI ados ami Walnut Staiuls, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other

Sole Leather and Findings,
39 1-3

FERNALD
At Fair Prices.

arltlAff j'rnm JCattutt,

W

FOR 8A1.E BY

“tl

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

1

*

Whitmore,

new

Manufocturerers and Wholesale Dealers hi

Salt

Dictator,
Trapical,
Amarauto,

JOSEPH STORY

TYLER, LAMB & CO.,

d

o

Have just brought li r.m Now York to bo mS«Ui to order into such garments as Gentlemen may choose from
tho latest report of styles.
We have facilities second to none tbr giving our customers

Where they

Brilliant XXX,

aug7—tf

2* BRONFIKLD fSTKKKT, Barton.
W. B. Ellis.
R. D. Gat.
sepeo dim

o

THAT

Chestnut

T. narrison & Co.,
Plants. Eaglr,

Fu.tHit G. PAiTEitsotf, laic Lieut, rub Me. Vols.
P vyi. Cii.unioiiu.N'i:, laic M.y. 1st Me. Cav.

CURTAIN FIXTURES.

E.

G

t

a n

g

/ ffO|

These symptoms if allowed to go on,—which this
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Zotr n>'
Count, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, In one 01 which
the Patient may expire.
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, st tbe
Bloomlngdale Asylum, this sod result occurred In
two patients: reason had for a time left them, and
both di d of epilepsy. They were of both sexes and
about twenty y ears ol age.
Who can say that the e excesses are not frequently
followed by those direful diseases Insanity and Consumption ? The records of the Insane Asylums, and
the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample
witness to tbe truth of tho c assertions. In Lunatic
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears.
The countenance is actually sodden and quite dealitute—neither Mirth or Grief ever vlefts it. Should a
sound of the voice occur, it la rarely articulate.
With woeful measures, wan Dispalr
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.’’
we
Whilst
regret the existence of the above diseases
and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an invaluable gift of chemistry, ibr tbe removal of the consequences—

“CLAPP’S BRICK BLOCK,’’ Kennebeck Street, (foot of

New Wheat Family Flour of the
CHOICE
celebrated brands.

1681-2 Middle Slreel.
Bonntics. under the law approved July
28tli, lux, luercaso of Pensions. Arrears of Pay.
Prize Money, and all other claims agffinst the Government, collected at Short notice,
The txceetary JJ/mihe kace Uecnneeiced,and claimant* should file their chains ; /cvnpPp.

-AM)-

HALL!

For the present wiU occupy

AFLOAT.

$100.
$100.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

J.

e

;

f

Liverpool

Increase #f Widows* Pension.

SHADES,

E 1

PAHA *00,

Wholesale and Rclnll Dealers in

WINDOW

E. T. ELDEN A OO.

LOOK IN AND SEE THE NEW STOCK t

Brig -J. POLEDO,”

Clapp'* Black, opposite City Hall.—
collected.
j>. H. Drithuonii.
Messrs. Emery K Drummond bare formed a general copartnership, and will also atienrt promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Counsellors at Law.
augT—(Uf

CO„

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.
on hand at Manufacturers' P ices,

sep2i-dflw_

1200 Hhds.

septlgdSw

The

are Agents tor the CELEBRATED
SEWING MACHINES,, ,

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING

AFLOAT.

eerttucalee cashed, niul pensions
'treasury
Geo. F. I.mkiiv.

Oxters received at the Office of tbs Forest City
Bye House, No. 316 Congress Street.
Notkw is hereby given tliatgtbe Portland Laundry
ha* been reopened by tbe subscriber, who lias been
many yeti* connected with tbe well known Cbelsea
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired lie is now prepared to do ail deacripItioiis of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner.
jv96mA. T, CRAWLEY, Agent

Prices.

Findings ooastantlj

4f

Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves,
Trembling, Dreadful horror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold
Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Univo. sal rossitude, of the Muscular System, Often enormous
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands,
Flushing of tho Body, Dryness of tho Skin. Palled
Coun enance and Eruptions on the free. Pain in tho
Back, Heaviness ot the Kyeltde, Frequently Black
spols dying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion
and loss of Sight, Wanted Attention, Great Mobility,
feeetiesancss, with Horror of Society. Nothing is
more desirable to such Patients than Solitude, and
nothing they more dread for fear ot themselves, no
repose of Manner, no. eftnestuesa, »o Speculation,
but a hurried Traatitte*.fn>m one question to aztyth-

CHURCH

IT IV I O IV

And

WOOD l

SAL!

At Mu. N

Laundry.

Portland

Very Low

Iff

Attended with the foDowiug symptoms •—
Indisposition to Exertion, loss of Power, Loss ol
Memory, Difficulty oi Breathing. General Weak new,

Every Description!

sop2Itf

lot oi good

UNION WHARF.

Emery & Drummond.

of which was used to loed the boiler in the late
Mechani cs Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination say ot it, 1hat he arrangement ot the valves is Biu*h, that the stenm is
always in communication with the piston in one end
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain
ani positive in its operation.
GEO. F. BLAKE %C0..
14 Province St. Benton.
sepl2d3m

Mtchine

ou hand the various
oiler their customers at the low-*,

Bounties, Pensions, Prise Money
And all other Government daima prosecuted by

one

Goods l

Turks’ Island WALTER COREY & Co,

WALKER,

HAVING

Pumps,

SATISFACTION.

prepared to escroto orders for SOUTH.
PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverI
cd with dispatch at any convenient port.
MeJlLVERr. RYAN Si DAVIS
April 17—dtflfll Commercial St.

received OFFICIAL BLANKS direct
from the Pension Office, f am now prepared to
obtain an increase of $2.<W p«:r month for earli minor
cliilil under Hi years of age, Blanks and instructions
sent by return msli on receipt of Post Office address.
Apply iu lierson or by letter to WM. II, FESSENDEN. U. S. Claim Agent, No. 24 Brown Street, Portland, Maino.
seitll—2w*

hours.
We also manufacture

White

suited to an classes of woik from the finest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. This
machine is less liable lu get out of order than any ono In tlie market and has in all cases given PERFECT

are

OOVEBSWESIT CLAIMS.

,

a

Southern Pine Lumber

MASS.

Brick Machines!
The

at

Mrs#

of

For buildings oi all kind**,
OAR and STEAMBOAT BROKING, ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds oi roofo. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron ami wood work, Meta) Roots,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repelling leaky
ahinglcd roofo. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental lion work &c. Full description**, e rcular. price*),
&c. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
w here Marnpiee and leetnnoiUinBcaii fe ween.
sep]2dtf

Manufactured expressly for tlic retail trade, to hold
out extra inducements to purchasers, both in quality
and prices. Please call, examine and judge lor vourBclvcs. With strict atlcnlion to business, and being
satisfied with SMALL PROFITS, I hope to merit my
share ol the public patronage.
t3r*Rcr>airing done in the neatest manner.
sepHulm

and

EE»M & CO.,

T.
STREET

CASCO

constantly

Improved Roofing,

SHOES,

u,
VESTBY

Trimmings,

iw.ilvirf*

GOODS.

Goods of

and Tailors’

I"-'

*k

Miwdtot,

SIMEON SHITRTLEPF Si CO.

j 2d tl

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map e Street,
General Agent for the State for
JET. IF. JOHNS’

ready with a
Ladies’, Misses and
is

portion

WM. U.

STREET,

of India St.

D"A VEE,

G. W.
Formorly

HEAD

the time at JOS. WESCOTT A: SON’S Store. Head of Union Wharf. Commercial Street. Portland, where the iicst of Boston
amt PorflanJ references may be seen. Alt hunts
from these desiring Designs, Plans, Specifications Ac.
relating to Architecture, left as above will receive
prompt attention,
seplSUlf
a

SCOTIA

aud intend to keep
kinds and quality
eat cash price.

f SlHdio Building, Trrnteal Street,

FUBNISHUTG GOODS!

they

JSTOVA

ARCHITECTS,

Together with a good stock of
Where

The subscribers lias just received

Fanlkner, and Geo. E. Clarke,

Floyd

for

White and Colored
Table Damasks, Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, Toweling, Napkins, Linen
Sheetings, &c., &c.

|y ALSO, Woolens,

t

9

Under-Clothing,

Flannels,

Housekeeping

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

J.

*in>-

MOUBWIN©

Auction.

THROAT.

u**"?

Helmbold’s Extract Bncliu,

A FULL LINE OF

the artlclo tbr heavy
Also die usual

inwards upon themselves.
If the patient be z female, the approaoh oftbe meases Is looked for with anxiety, as the first
symptoms
In which Nature is to show her saving
power in dtthe
fhalng
circulation, and visiting the ci eek with
tho bloom ot health. Alas ! Inciease of
appetite has
what
grown by
It fed on, and the euergies of'the system are prostrated, and the whole
economy is deranged. The beautiful and wonderful period hi
which body ami mind undergo so
actuating a change
from child to woman, Is looked for In vain the
;
parent’s heart bleedB in anxiety, and ihneies the
grave
but waiting for its victim.

WITHOUT ANT DEVIATIONt

AT ONE PRICE

iH

Pino Outs
Hemlock

WO

AND MILLINER Y l
AT

“

ISO-

pods,

shall sell

m

plaining

100

we

H—dtl

Forge Coal.

200 M seaeonort shipping boards and plank.
'•
<•

!

Removed from ordinary diversions Of the ever changing scenes of the city, the
powers of the body too much enfeebled to
give zest
to healthful and rural
exercise, thoughts are turned

^1

GROVER Jb BAKER

I,. We liave just landed arid aye reqdy to
deliver at lowest prices, three outgoes «f Jackson’.McNeal Cool. The success this coal met with dur
lug the past season warrants us in urging all who
have not yet tried it to do so.
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
Sawyer’s Wharf, Foot oi High St.

July

GOODS

Among which may he found Blankets, all sizes and qualities, Toilet Quilts,

t'O A

Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNKLL If CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and xvill in flitnre carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
oilice, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
Ac,
j 12

JOHN E. PALMER,
hi

wwjj,

RETAIL

Comprising a Full Assortment of Dress Silks, Thibets, Coburgs, Mohair Lustres, Plain aad
Figured Reps, Silk and Worsted Poplins, in Stripes, Plaids and Figures, Black Alpaccas, all
widths apd prices, Poplin Alpqppqs. Tffile8«i r,au* »*>d Figured Wool DeLaines, &c., &o., which

s- «°"»M * SOW,

|

dtf

Bl-HITEPTl'HlfARYUlMEKRme

Millinery!

LOBERY,

ofbuyers at

Receive* I

Day

This

Co.,

^HITMAN,)

FALL

NEW

Shawls,

These Cools are ol tho vory BEST quality, and waranted logivo satisfaction.
Ainu, Bilo cords oi host quality of HARM nad
SOFT WOOII, which we will sell at the veiy
lowosl prtoo and deliver It to my part oi the city al
short notice.
HT-flive us a cal) and Uy ns.

ONGFELLOW & DOHK, Aieliitects,283 Cougross
stree
ju lutf

T

,®rsa*l) l>y the undersigned

White and Bed Ash Coal.

loot of Exchange
be found a portion

jyh

* ******

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kluds

•

Berry’s printing oliloe,

li

300 TONS

will sell on a credit of from one to ten
They
years,
desirou oy tlie purchasers. Prom parlies who
build immediately, no ci sh payments ueciuiukp.
Apply at the ottice oi the subscribeis, whetc lull
particulars may be obtained.
-L B. BROWN & SONS.
ma Stl
Portland, May 3, Mar,.

matte at

1a

Coal.

EGO AND STOVE SIZE.

IfAHTW# 1,1,, AprKiterf, Studio
Shirt HW,
Building, Boston. Appointments may be

Custom

hrtr \vl

oal,

&

tlieir Mock of

to

Furniture, Plano, Carpets, Ac., at

worst movements.

AND

WHOLESALE

300 TO\S LOCUST MOUNTAIN

it

KINDS,

Made to order at short notice and warranted
to tit at prices to suit customers at

Novelty

a Lt

West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Biamliall, Monument, Danfortli. Orange and Salem Streets.

the most improved styles, cut from Measure.

oFall

^

<

&

would invite tho attentiou

HBOKEN urn KUO SIZE.

POE PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
flAHE suosenlicrs oiler ior style a largo ipiuiltity ol
£ desirable building tats 111 the West End of tlie
oily, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlhui. .Thomas,

SHIRT PATTERNS

(Successors to ILDEN

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St.
275 Tons Hazed ton Lehi^li,

IntlucemeotS

Great

sepOdtf

SHIRTS

*T

price* by

GEORGE P. POSTER
No Z Gull Block,

augttf

D. M. C. Dunn.

Coni

•■♦♦♦-—-——.

ElcLen

T.

June 11—dtl

«

Hemlock
WO.OOO Lath*
400.6110 Ccifcir and Spruce Shingle*
IBU.OOtl Pine Clapboards
100,000 Spruce Dime) siou
TO,000 Spruce Outs

Millinery & Fancy Goods

Ot

i

tlic Car load for Sale
ByISO.UoO
Dry line Hoards

J. R. Corey Ar Co..
Where he has opened a splendid stock uf
over

E.

Delivered in any part oi tho citi which we will sell
We are now disat the LOWIS^’ CASH PRICHlS.
charging from vessels Red A ah, Egg and Stove, free
White
and
and
Ash, Egg
burning
pure:
Stove
Also
Lehigh, of thedifterent sizes, fo* lurnnee and et^ve.
Our Coals are keptunder cover, screenod and delivered in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no offer on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders,

dam

GOODS!

PATTEN * CO., iidiiMm.
Plnn.b, near Fore Street.

K. M.

—AND—

Vestry of Case© Street Clmrch*

WOOD!

oU THIS IlKHT QUALITY,

STEVENS,
J. R.MtUl:lLI.,
• niTn'ti
pikk,
COM UKROIA l, STREET.

_Jy*4__

oi

furnish

to

COAL AND

ON

11.

prepared

AUCTION SALES.

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

In the young and rising generation, the vegetative
powers ofliie are strong, but in a few year- how often
the pallid hoe the lack lustre eye and onfViatod form
and the Iruposeibllity ol application to mental effort,
show its bane Ail influence. It soon becomes evident
to the observer that some
depressing influence is
checking the development of the body. Consumption
Is talked of, and
perhaps the youth is removed from
school and sent into the
country. This isoue ottbc

Now Opening at the

____

taken the stand lonucrly occupied by the
HAVE
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO.. and are
the different varieties

now

MANHOOD.

Variation?

NEW AUTUMN

Head Union Wharf\

as (avofablo terms a ever.
Building material
of ail kind.< onetwitly on baud.
Doors, Stub
and Blinds slid Glazed Sash, t,t ldwest lirices.,Dimension frames sawed to order.
I

IIiiG'1

Free

Scantling of all siz«s

LUMBER.

MI DINER r and FANCY GOODS,

!

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

to order.
ISAAC DYE15.
Wo. it|Liiion NYliarf.

Duiltting

To which wc respect full v invite your attention.

lias

and

MEDICAL.

-------,-

w o o r>

Retail.

Wholesale aiul

a

MEDICAL.

Mo

and

-AND-

LUMHKit\

And all Uoodn usually lound in

ftlce

One

_

CARPETINGS,
CURTAIN GOODS,
MATS,

MISCELLANEOUS,

COAL, COAL, COAL,

Ot
thorough
rarpetiter, b» ready to

*forlc

a

well

a

House

ax a

®y
contract tor tbe erection of building, or
lhe most
the day in department ot the business,
satifilactiorv reference given if lequlred. Orders loJt
at U. W. Co Ob’s Store, 365 < ongiess Street, or L. J.
Hill’s. 100 Ureen Street, will bo promptly attended
I
KOJWSKA OUhiVV,
to.
lu Alder ntiao:.

Street,

offer their friends and the

lo

prepared

now

Free

33

No.

having

subscriber

hie hiisinoHg

x

WKRCilAXDISE.

N<^'4fiuiJiUr
knowledge

t

wTlr.KiTiiO itN

-±-

laAfcwyrTTTrfrTT—1
B(Jl£DflVG.

MISCELLANEOUS.

land.

coloring

and

i!

dressing combined,

in the
Ifty a bottle. H. H.
it
sell
in any
Croaman & Co,

BMtllnlKryertfMd.

Hay & Co, and Messrs.

,38&«sAs3Eisa.Sept,

ltt-dtat_

_

being In aae.All warranted aetiabetary,
Deaorlptive etrculera aeut on appttoabaa.
J.

jut

IS

or no

ante,

Addreee

C. HOADLE? SCO.. Lewrenee, Hear,
dSm

Toth* Ladlest

~

y. ELM WORTH * SON
Crockery Ware

I ni p or t
SC Marks sqaara,

er

PaHUuiA,

Oppoeitc Dec ring HaU Entrance.

aug27-eo«flw

s!

I have aoue nice HOOP

“SKIRT

attached, which I can
bought In thb cKy. CuH
vee

them.

ITT

A

aepiotf

BKIRT9 with the

LIFTER.”
aell etaejwer than etna be
at 44 SowaSfrMt, and
MBS. L. C. PENNELL.

DVBS,eaa be bund with a new Mock

HOTM*

«*
f )uw, kwfjwrt is* <wi * »«*• l-,‘w‘»H
Barrere
Richmond
fiK
Isabel Blake,
“15 aSk sob.Ernprei-,
Kennedy, Ucxikland lor New

THE MABMBTS.

Gompau.i .will U

Cld 2nth, brig Ocean Wave, Thombe. Belfast.
GARDINER—Ar 12th, icb Hattie Sampson, Blake,
Portland, and 15th lor_.
Sid

85* @

Jc alloat,
Beef—steady.

Pork-d iU: sales 610 bbls.; nowqtose at S3 05®
3310. .dating at 33 00 rash.
bard—heavy; sales 610 bbls. at 17 @ 19c, and small
sales at 19*.
........
Wh skev—(inn; sales *50 bbls. In bond at 40.
Sugars—dull 1 sales G50 Idols. Muscovado at 11 @

Callao.
Arat Callao 36th ult, ship Knrc Peer, Leavitt.
Cliincbas.
Sid 22d, ship Messenger. Small, far United *•“***>
24 b barque City o( Bangor, Menzies-C ,ll“'-l‘asi.
In port 27th lilt, ships .Toilet
Anna Camp, Drummond, from Au®.***"?’ aT «Ttie ’aq
Little, ftn
16th ult. ship Brittanto,
At

brSog/

Tlio IWeadstufis market It firm.
Noon. Sept, 20.
fa unchanged. Tlie silo* to-da v
arc quoted at 13*U

LtTKUPooi,,

The cotton market
lo.noo bales. Middling uplands
per pound.
LONDON, Evening, Sept. 1».
Tlie money market Is steady. Consols arc qnoted
■l 89*.
The current prires for American Secunoesare as
follows: U. S. 6-20’s are quoted at 72*. Illinois Central Shares are quoted at 78*. Erie Shares arc quoted at 47*.
Iondon, Noon Sept. 20.
Tlie. money market isquict. consols are quoted at
are

89*

tor money.
American seenrifJai.—The
_

the openfoUrrwing
ingquulationsof American securities: United States
Erio
shares
at
at
5-20's
47J. Illlnais
72*.
Railway
Contra] Railroad shares at78*.
are

Vsrk Stack Market.
New Your. Sept. 21.

New

ifctuxlTmjkJ—Steeles steady.
American Gold...'.'.1131
U. S. Registered Sixes, 1881.... .if*
U. S. 5-20 coupons 18*2.
111*
U. S. 5-29>s. coupons 1805.108)
U. S. 1IM0_■....... 99

never-Thirties.10C*

71$

KMC.,....

Reading...115
Micliigan Southern.'.. 85)
Illinois Central.121*
Oiaavelund & SMasSurg. ..
^

1

Cloveland & Toledo.tin*
Chiiugo and Bo-lc Island.Ill
Nsw flavor..:.i...:.hi..*... .112
Boston Stock Lint.
Salcs-atthe Btotat# Board, Sejit 21.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
UnitwtStates 7 3-lfttbs, 1st series.
small.
2d series.
stundL.
fff
3d series....
United States 5-20s, 1862..,.,.,.

lots
105*

106
106*

.•

iff
Ill*

! <*»1 if

ii!;

lOhl

1866.
United States Tcn-iorties.
%]
Ogdonsbur* 1 at Mortgage Bonds. 101 j
66
Ogdensbur 2d M rtgage Bonds.
Bates Manwffceturing Company. 167
Boston and Maine Railroad..
130
Ea fern Rdlroad.
ion
We»tfemItoili«*cL-ltt>

Thqmteton.
in

Kokland, Sept. 8, D air us F. Healey and Hulda

Banatt.
Iu Appleton, Sept. 8, Charles F. Pish, of Appleton,
add Sarah S. Fife, of Roekland.
In Macbias, Sept. 9, Jesse Davis and Mrs. Elmira
A. Davis.
In Belmont.

Aug. 28, Orlando S. Knowles and EmJ. Clark, l>otb of Belfast.
Stockton. Sept. 2, Daniel P. Carloy and Ii. APerkins, both of Prospect.
In Nermo, Sept. 2, L. W. Brown, of Somerville,
Mid Miss N. T. Boynton, of P.
ma

jni

place

dence.

Sarah t»., wSTe of Jos.
of Nantucket, agea 33 years and

iJ*1 Ra**. 8«pt. 1>, Mr. George

W. Packard, aged
months.
In Livermore Falls,.Sept. 16, Mrs. Sarah H., wife
ot W. It opt on, aged It years. ;

41

vears

4

UfTpARTITRE

of OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME
PROM
Fttfe
DATE.
Henry Chauncey New York. .Aspinpall_Sept £1
Germania. New York. .Hamburg_Sept 22
Burossia .....»..New York.. Ram burg.... Sept 22
Kali-kee.New York. -St .lugo.Sept 22
Guiding Srar.New Fork.. Rio Janeiro. .Sept 22
Hermann* .......New Yodt. Bremen ......Sept 22

^ewr'?orfc'.Rivmia!<?.’'.§lp{ &;
btSumdudJ^^hv
.Boston..Liverpool_Sept
China

City of London-New

York.

.Liverpool.Sepl

26
2!1
go

Hanzil...INcw York..Bremen.Befit
Santiago dc Baba. .New York.. rail ornia_SeptkH
Florida.,..u.v..New York..VeraCrnz.Oct 3

NwUtakeAlaMuec.... September 98.
.>.0.47 Moon sots.3 29 AM
San se(b.5.58 HIkIi water
9.30 AM

OV

FORT

$

RttRTLAKI).

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood, New York.
Steamer New*Yotk. Ohtehotoi, Boston for Eastport
and Rt John, »B.
Brig Isaac Carver, fehntc, Boston.
•

IS

Ijflfc****
Schs

Larason, and JuKa, Beal, Cable (hr

ton, Calais for Boston,

Sch Wiliis Putnam, Earl, Ca’ais tor Boston.
Sch Sarah, Gan liner, Teel, Calais for Now Bedford.
Boh AJgoma, Parson., Colsis lor New Bedford.
Sc Gcorgiana, Brown, Calais I r Pawtucket.

cSf&SXgg?*''**’
8ch
Calais

an<i *•»»* Oak vBen-on,

SPOKEN
Aug 36, no lat, &c, brig 3 McIntyre, from Camberland iL-rbor for New Yor >.
Sept IT, So of Fr lug Pan Shoals, barque Chilton,
Bom New York for Wilmington.
Sept IT, oil Moutauk. barque Abb e N Franklin,
Holbrook, foam Boston for Savannah.

jul20

it

HTiioi"

:

1

6cplld2w_

General

Coatineutal,
Arctic,
Lonliard,

Fallon,

Norwich,

-*y.n

1:

,‘t’vi

V H ?

Ji-ifivM

f

steadily lieon growing

in ftivor tor

over

twenty

lj

Cro*-

**bark

Ames,
Rockland.

Nanaimo.

PathfinderC1,?u<*>
ratunuder, Slohl, trom

Cld 13th. ship Marcia C Day. Chask
barque T Cushing, Rogers. Bordeaux.’

ir„,_....

,Vre’ 14tt’
SAVANNAH—Ar loth, brig Irene, Dyer
N
N y„rv
3
*ork*
b h Tennessee, Cried, Rockland.
TORT ROYAL, SC-Ar »th, sch
Mall,
Adams
“““*,
Savannah.

Andrew^

Sl’d f-n

Deiawate Breakwater 18th, barque Ukr*i—
Bremen.
;
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, barque David NMinis

lor

I
»\»aT4t:B^,fge®goViSrje?^
Hart, Burgess.
u>i;

«h S D
Calais.
0(1
i?'”, schs Amanda Powers, Bullock*, BaltfiOOIC i A F Amntf A mmi Boston.

?reo“, Spencer, Bafautt;; barque j

brigs Eastern Star. OriBin,
TrmXd
Old Mtl, >£.?• ? ll”*n. Cardenas.

OriaB^

Bsngot1'0, CT_Ar

l8tl,>

brig Trenton, Atherton,
Chattanooga. Black,
Island, Buck-

Shi

19th, brig Susan Duncan, Parker
(W Bangor,; sch Klwood Doran,

py,n..i

_NJ£ W POllTw-A r 19th. schs New Globe
lor New York; Belle

gvvUenee

nt

I

er

ot

flic

arul

Lewis

We8ton,

S’ Phelps.
Koval
Catch Barstow,
A;
P-Su‘,°.t',
V\ Ju.
K.

poigi',

Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Daniel S.

U*y-.
acpl3d2w

tfavi

Okntli men, I propope to extend the Wharf between RichardsoWs
afdjBrowfi'a Wharf to
the Commissioners
4 r
feet of
which 1 propose t© build Holm,' the Itftlanc© piles—^
w all on the west si !e.
Piles and plank on the east
side and end. 1 also propose *o build a Warehouse
four hundred feet long, on piles, two hundred feet
from the end of the wharf. 1 understand that Richardson's Wharf Company proimse to extend their
PW1 whfcrf, sJM, and ter this reason I 4o#iot put
a tyall on the ©rtsf side of my whnrl.
I tespec fuliy
ask per minion to rpnke the above improvements in
accordance wltb the provisions of the Statute,
Your early attention will much oblige
Yours truly,
J. B. BROWN.

fvhflug
line,*b|ou|

the

•.*'») k'BVkltT

Sgpt. 17—.ltd

JJ. S*

Running 1 Aghink'
been laiil bv lor Ihe last leu
weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to injuricsxeciveil by being so unceremoniously thrown irom the
Irnek :tl No. 5 Kxrlnngc SIreel on Fourth of .Tidy
n,ghl,*vi)l lie 1'iit ui'on the track again, ami commence running
CATTiv
rpiIAT
I

Where he would he glad to see his past friends, and ns
many new ones as may fivor him wiJh a ealLniid wjU
he ready to supply them w ith tho befetdf'

one!

losses by tlie recen Hie, will please
present them at
for adjustment and payment, at our office.
Those effecting insurance are reminded that we continue to issue Policies lor this favorite Company,
on all insurable property.
FOYJ2» COFFIN & SWAN, Age to,
j ul20-dtf
185 Foro street.
once

Special Notice,
uuderslgued respec tfully informs the Portland
THE
public lie is prepared lo dear out ruins or celthe

lars, or dig
latter, on terms satisladory. cither lathe job or ihiv, and with his tvell-Unown dispatch and
fhitlmilness. Address
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM,
Albion House, Federal St.
llefers, bv permission, to A. W. II. C1a|ip, Esq.,
James Todd. Esq.. M. U. Palmer, Esq., William 11,
O.

<ltf ^
^
^
New Goods !

^

New Stove !
cii4ri.es

new store. 34 sf.Xawrence street,
XT AS
XX and has a lull stock ol Medicines, Perfumeries,
Combs ami Fancy Hoods, all new aiul cheap.

Physician

p^epaipT.

HAVE found the place to buy Whips anil Cigars,
cheap at whOlusale nm^retatU V \ \
)

LEE & STEBBINS,
360 Congress Street,
Is I lie
piece.

They warrant all goods as repreDon’t forget the place. Sign of the Indian

^ys-v-'
1

vt-

h

■■

y

Notice.
undersigned pfl'er rhyir services
Real Estate Agents.

nc as

ing

Alt

10 buy, sell or lease property, are
requested to
call at onr office 345 Congress street up stairs.
AU
bn lness entrusted to our car.- shall have
prompt at-

««.
rr

wtig,

V-t,--A v4-V-4-V-4-^—-.
Young Ladies’ Seminary.

MissesSvuiomlawill re-oi en.lheir School in
Morion Block, Congress Street, on Thursday.
3
September 20tli.
For particulars inquire at No. 18 Brown Street,

THE

sepidtf

Portland Society of Natural History
rpiIF Annual meeting of lliisSociety will l»eliclil on
Members* is reqiit slod.
septibooikd
li C.BOJMJiS, Rec. Sec.

ancc 01

the

Notice,
fl,e rfitns

„

■pETtSdNS Mchrlng
EraukUnW.^;' ^
1
^SSlEXEl'
sejdlJ-Mltf

or

(tiering cellars
their’’rubbish™”

I

can

S.

HOUNDS,
Whariinger.

Cor Sale.

Horse,
uuire

For Sale
Wagon. fcifNd,

01

,

WW«h»*»* J

Cheap.
and

T
ku-

harnessSC AMMAN &
COLBY*.
*} t •, i,
» can
MEBhrf.

Free to All!

A

renvoi?

Loidi

Barrel

Staves.

|

of Con-

Congress street
v.-.

Gorham. July 17.

EFASeT

otf Qnnioy street, second tr.im Cumberland.
ONE
One on Federal sire 1. second from India.
One

Chestnut street, near Cumberland,
hour on North street, nesr Promenade.
T\vo large lot s on Pleasant street, tn
Wostbrnok.
01 xwabill« «v«u house l«na GO front
by loo toot. The horse railroad passes through this
on

street.

of the above lota will be sold on
long credit at
cent... and no money required to be paid down
suitable building is erccto«L
where|
Building to bo
insured by owner, and loss in case of tire to bo imid

Any

tbe

mortgagor. Apply

«Thc
_

fTUlE Berlin Falls Manufacturing Company ’9 rropt city al Berlin Fulls. New Humi*surre, consist
T a large Saw Mill, several
Dwellingllonscs, ahd
ami a v;«|uable Water Rpwer, on Uie
oscogghig river, is hereby offered Srprivate salg
iyntil the tab ilgy oj Scptoiiilier instant;'if nol sAl.t
before tint time the same will lie sold to the highest
bidita, Uy pulljc s 11 elf on, at Manhunt's Exchange
Bosl/ni, on Wednesday tlie SStli inst,, at 12I M,, by
Goo. R. Hitebbogn & Co*. Auctioneers. to wamn parties wishing to liny are referred.
By order of Berlin Falls Manuf’g Cy.
John H. Wiiiuins, Alrornev.
Boston, Sept. 1, lire.
sopletsltd'

Particular Notice.

House and Lot Ioi- Sale.

Standings,

_

lots tor sale on the cornor of
Hc.uy slrecls. 'Ac nnratnlcfiahlc
hi the market. ► inquire of
:
HANSON & DOW,
Real Estate Agents No. 145 Congress SL
lot*tadritaent parls of |lie city,

sepHdtf

|r |>l| cb|tp.

For Sale.
VALUABLE lot iu tlie burnt district. A rare
chance for improvement or investment. Locaone of the besl.
Lot contains over 21.000 lect.

aertfrr

i

■

.TwaBfci

HOUSE AXD LOT FOR SALE I
tpitE

ON PKhiS NFREKF.
house and lot No, 41 IVee Street. This prop-

Tlie

lias

a

For

lotcontalns more Ilian 8.000 lect of land, and
front iu Free street, ofutwiil V0 Feel.
terms, Ac,, apply to

September

JOHN C. PROCTOR, 1
Middle Street, near the Post
12,1801. dSw

otlicci

*«1
located
square house No. If MhiHtiiienlIfle.»Ri*ly
Streer, built »»-r
oecupicd by Mr. CL Mark, lions® .,,.iaius suit
parlors, selling-room, dhiina ...0111. kit lieu and lir e
good sleeping .looms. Fine ccRof. in which is a well
uf,Kuo.l v. afer.„ Tlie l«|| is IW1$b0 feel. Good spiiie
lor another Louse, Apply lo
W. H, JilRRlS, Real Estate Agent,
Sept. 10—dtf

»•*»*#*

A

IJLIGABLE House Lots lor sale on Thomas, liti11 ery and Cuiigress sheets; one lie.ir ll.e bead ol
Sfilie street

STEPHENSON,

W. H

2d National Bank,
_Porllaud. Aug 8.—dll'
Valuable Real Estate on Elm St.,
FOB SALE.
A rOU'JION w Uie "DM” Estate an Elm Sticef.
over L'Mk) tort of
land, together
with Bruk Houses, stable
&c> Xhfr l roperty is lo(atoa on 1.1m ainl Cumin rlaml stress all
01 imj rovcm -lit, ami lias a flout on Elm
street ot’282
1
feet.
Tlie abovo properly is oilcred for side either in perlions nr collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to

susceptible

aug20-tf_JOHN C. PROCTOR.
Three

Story House

On tlie cornet of W’atervllle and Sherbrooke
streets lor iale. Tlie bouse contains eleven
rooms, and is comeiiicnt for a large lUmDv.
The lot Is no by 80 feet, on which is a
goud stable.
Price '-ego. name;
jpmrreHts lor $ 130. One hall the
amount may n nialh dii mortgage. Apply to W. H.
JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.

m,

VptSdu*

To Capitalists, Lumber and Iron

Manufacturers.
LXIR sale 11X10 Ai re- choice While Pine Timber
i'?1.1.1*’,*? debevson County, l'eimsylyania, near
the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad. This lias tiie
Idlest growth ol White Pine Timber in the Slate
(manytrees measuring six feet through), estimated lo
yithl 00 to t» million feet lifnbcr. IneikTOstUile
Railroad ami water
and W cstern markets. As

Eastern

5s

But few left of those very Fligible
Lots at West Lnd.

0J the best buiMiiig Lois on Bjamliall Hill.
adjoining the estate ot Hon. J. n. Brown. Tlw
Lot is 174 licet on i'ine street, and 100 mi Vaughiiu srt.
Also a tii^t class THREE STOllV BRICK HOUSE in
a rentrnl location,
containing IS looms, ail in onrapleto order. A pp)y to.

augli—tt

W. u. JERRIS.

_Rent Estate Agent, umlcr Lancaster
For Sale.

lumber profitably,
Iliadtyitejuring
oilcred.

tor

investment,, or

such

an

opipr-

7
to
JOHN ALEXANDER. 1

tilntly is rarely

Apply

1L

^d'hh*

**

Valuable Building Lot
KPAH TltE

New Park, for Sale.
/

Tlie Swedenborgian Church Lot,

CONTAINING about 12,000 squ.'ire feet,
A

:,boic

Con-

on

P“t*’ ¥ r1-

oppertuuil v is here offered to any one wishing to build in the vicinity of the Park.
Aptly to either; of the Committee.
'I ‘Slri/H?
JiE‘. FERNAIJ),
,
rare

For Sale.

FRENCH COTTAGE, ami abOnT
fell Bevcn acres of land, situated on tbe Cai«c uollio;ul’m rjar*e Elizabeth. The house c©nJSf&Ji1*1
imis foil i't ecu looms. The sea view is un.su
passed.
W. II. STEPHENSON.
Enquire, of
Second
National
Lank.
_aug^5-dlf_
Sale. J hree story brick house on Danfort h
Street. The house is nearly new and In line order. Immediate posecssion given.
jull6tf
W. G. ClJADBOURNtf.

lor

immediately.

auglldtf

.IQ.,

hi/i

yriforibrnc

DWELLING
taining 12

SALF.

HOUSE No. 4 Cotton street,

con-

rooms.

Enquire

J. E.

of

HASELTINE,
0 and 11 Moulton St.
Also, New Blacksmith hop on May Street, opposite Horse Railroad Stable
as

FOR

lot will be disame,
vided to suit pnrc)taser8. Terms easy and made
known by applyingto W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran’s
Clothing Store, foot of Exchange »tree
jutllO^lti

For Sale at Gorham Village.
LARGE two story dwelling bouse, situated near

and Methodist’(reeling HuGscongregationalwalk,
from the Seminary and
Depot. Tlic lot coidains about an acre of land, with
a number of line trait trees and a good well of water.
Tins Is a desirable plate Ibr a private residence or
Boarding House, being pleasantly situated, and commanding the finest view ot any house in the village.
Tlic house contains iiltccn rooms, and lias an c\fellcnf cellar. Possession given fmmedtitelv. p0r fiirtlief particular senouire of .Mr. ./auicB Paine, on tile
premises, or Hngli D. or .fusiah T. McTiellun. at Uorthe
cs, and tbice minutes

Lam Village.
iu

faimof oiio hundred acics or less, situated withtiiuileef the village, will be sold

Itirea-lburtbgjU

with the house it desired,
tseplcmbar 4, 1800.
House

f)

Uufiugaie,

Railroad.

”1’

U^CSf* ALBt^rgremite..
For Sale.

Jj|iLrooiii*,

built ter

on

lYec

a

lretsi on PeirVstreet nL.ar

Also a three.story Brick
Lmcolu containing 8 rooms.
Eiucoln

»'«y Modem built Hi* bouse;on
at a moderate (trice.
^V|l

sci'l-dUn**1^*116

forjalc
^eo"t’

°Pl,<w>?«!&«5dolMotisJ.
X

Stages connect at Uorham for West Gorham,

Parson sheld and O si
pee
At
Suooarappa lor South Wimlham, Windham Hill
and Noiib Windham.daily'
t team Car and Acooiqodaiion
train* wdl run as folkws:—Leave ttorh iu for PorilHi.d at bUu A. m. tad
200 e m
Leave Portland for Gorham at Vi 15 p u
and 4 p. m
the Preset.
Noaahd April 2N

LITTLE & COV
Western

UM>Ed

Hallway

ore

Popular
Tia Rail

*

ADVEJKTJSKAIJ-INT.

Employment Office.
rs respectfully notify' dll iUiosc &ant
rpHE'stittecrib
A
either Male or Female
lor

any sltnaiioti

they huve reopened their General Agency KnlOffice at No. Ail Congress street npsbdi s,
and that they are prepared to furnish them with
Male or Female help in any capacity., free of charge
except for girls to do housowork, provided thev
leave their applications at the office stating require
mints.

ploytneut

will

^

1866.

ltfa.1

4

"*

TO

Expedition. Route.!

Pennsylvania Central,

|

AjtL

—

-THE now, substantial

going

ami swift

steamer tsT9 tons

“CITV

Kit IIMOMI.”
OF
CHARLES DEFltlNG. Mabtee,
trip* per week to MacUu, leaving
FranlMn ft’kar) e\tly TUESDAY »£i FRIDAY
EVENINGS,at 11 o’clock, arnltouchingul Rockland.
Ilesboro,Castine, Deer l.le, Sedgwick. Mount In
Bert, Millbrldge, .Iopea| ort, and theuce (o klael.ins
port.
RETURNING, willleave Macbiaspovt every MON
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, l.nirhiiic
at above named landings, tnd amiinc in 1’erih.nti
Will make two

the

night.

same

Stage# wifi be it) readiness at all ftn- landings tn
carry pagsejigprs to the neighboring tow ns.
Freight lorwarded Itom Portland by the Poston
and New York Steamers
IS?’" Passengers by Ibe three o’cloek and Fvcntrain* iron. LSo-iou, on • tit ir arrival at
JJgJExpresawill
be taken to the Steamer, with their
Portland,
tKMKage.ftve qf charye.
For freightor passage apply to
ROSS A SXCi Ril liV A AT,
Gi nkeai. .Yoesxb,
..
73 Co umsrcial

Aug.kCth.

Street, Portland.

loiil.

augib-dti

_

R.jLAin^Ls

suh.'-tanlal steamer

n^w

Jmfcfckit A “Andrew Johnson,” will iuii tbe pres
on Lake Umbagog acd tbe
Mct'alfoway
river, an mllowi,— Leave Float'* Lauding in Upton,
ever? Ineadayand Fiiday.at 7 A. M., forth# Alegallowair river, stopping at tin- Jultl of (be L;ike and at
Lrrol Dam. On return frip9. leave Durbee’s Landing on Magajloway, at3P.M, and Errol Dam ai 5
eut aeasuu,

The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON,

PORTLAND AND

KENI-WGEK LI

Pwsngc Tickets by the Btenmeramailing from New
on the 1st. 11th and 21st of each
mouth, may l>€
by early application to

5^'a.?Rli^jv
IaVS^'aT.
These vessels

**•

Iter

and leave

and

are

titled

st. jo. n.

Shippers ate ri nuested to send Ihcir It eight to the
steamer*, as early as3 P. M.on the day that
(hey
leave Portland.
to
Foresight or*pan, age apply
*'c,x. Brown s Wharr, Portland.
T
»J.
AM LS, Pier 3F East River.
F,
May I’n,
,lt/

ls.,6._
STEAMER

CLIPJ’ER.

Yarmotli tor
Portland <very Monday, Wednesday ami Satat 8 o'clock.
WlU ,CaVe ( ustom Ho“pe Wharf at 4

urday.morning

o’clock*?*^

been 1h.
.-.Jjft.?t*™CT-h»*
a new boiler and

roughly rebuilt
machinery.

*‘ne

and fit-

wcoiniiWMhflons for passengers.
FARE EACH WAY TWENTY
CENTS
tyjFreight taken at low rates?.
Excursion Parties a. commodaUd on
to
3- W. LAWRENCE. .•ypMe-dt.0n
Vai m. nth
MAN’ SON x TURLY, Portland!
Aug

tl—dtf'

:—r-:

v-------

International

Steamship

Caiai

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT

THRia:

TRIPS PER
AVERKr
WITH REDUCED
PAitE
J„n„
<thVo'i,"'1" mon-daV,
Htdial ldnfTm V th" lntcrna-

V

F*R1DAT,

P°r Clilf UKtie E.
lirst rnialilv of (iooreca Creek

Go.

and Rt, John.

i

_*ot

COAL ! !

WJE^.VC-iuS.tA:'B',','iatarg"
r ▼
Bishop, ol tho

at 5

John.

o'clock

ol St.tc

soee?0^

:!t>d
RY’iM.tior
fcrE51’"
Eaetflort and St.

VhiVis diwl^oni

COAL.
tbS
will warrant it lo give satisfaction.
slock of Arthracitc.sueh as Diamond,
lied-Ash—very pure, nice Johqs coal of the diticreut
ol/.es. Also, for Pinnaces, Old Company Lehigh Suwe

superior

Lahi«h. vSSr,
g:i*yLoal,
\\ c ate determined lo

give our customers Coal that
will please I hem. Pnr«es wishing to purchase large
quantities will do well to give us a call.

Randall, McAllister &
GO

t o.,

COMMERCIAL ST,.
Head of Maine W harf.

__

NOTICE. Members of the Masonic
Fraternity, desiring relief; are requested to
call npon either of the following persons:
Win. Curtis, EdvrlnS. Shaw, Timothy J Murrav
on Ha part of Tori,’and Lodge.
Marquis F King. Wm. Boss, Jr., Henrv5 L. *
l’ainr
on thorai t of Ancient Landmark
lodge
Kuftis Stanley, Danieli W. True, A.Sr!-Barton, on
the part ol Atlantic Lo ige.
j„l n^_tf

MASONIC

notice to Land'

Holders,

O’DtJliOCIIKI!, Luihlor, is prci'areil lo lake
** Ut.sl.liiw, either
bv,FOB or by
(

WORK.

at 4

MeSseVtri

d&wtt

CUMBKIUAND

r

™jdher notice, run as follows:
Wharf,Portland,everv WEDNFS-

^!*^I,SrSSS.,.,nakhlR

■

1

LINE.

up with Gue aeo.wuin.la,hls Uic “g*
speedy,
sale anil comicrtable
regie lor travellers betwomi
New York and Mnine. Passage in Slate Bo< m
*6.00 Cabin passage *6.00.
Goode lorwarded by this line le and item MonDr. al, Quebec, Bangot, Bath,
Augusta, Ka-n oit and.

W. D. LITTLE A CO., Agent*.
September 3,1WJ6,

Mi!.

YORK

The splendid and fast Stcauiehtps DllilUO, Capt. K, ShekWOOD, and FRANCONIA, Capt.
,*». W. Sherwood, will, nntU

Eastpert,

York

aopliidtf

NEW

STKAMSHU* COMPANY

~

seemed

a

and ARIES
leaves each nor

steamer

a

From Long Wbar Boston.....at 1?M.
From Pine St. What 1, Philadelpbia,.at 10 A.M
Freight for the West forwarded by (he Pciiitsvlv:*
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and W'asliiueton b.
Canal or Railroad. fteeet commissions.
For freight, apply to
SPRAGUE, SOULE A Co..
9 T Wharr, Boston.
_*Tov »—dlvr

CALIFORNIA!

mines and and

Philadelphia

Steamship Irinn.

now lorm the line, and
EVEUY FIVE DATS.

WEf^T!

dbkfts

COAL !

and

Boston

POINTS

on

tv~ All Travelled wtl liml it great ly for Iheir adlo ]irociirc
at tills office, or at
7% Commercial Street,
(Up Ntaira.)

vantage

an

furnish First Class workmen
v. ,rl. S ....

ami material of all description
Uesidam c, AMERICAN HOUSE.

Railway

to

Woodstock

Stage tWhfls will connect

nil"*

»ni1

(hr
A‘ht. John pasaengerk lake E.
..
.V
lor Shedhic, and Itorn tb, nee fn.ci,
P. E,
and
at Si John .he

Charlottetown,
HhUfax,

every

Island”
Steime?1 ftn*”^&0,il"
cvio!°.r

Tuesday an,’.

,,
*“>•»»*

,<k'

and

a,«?
.»•
or anrt

1

USS&and
fonr&2'i.7 Momla? «d'ti5S&
unl.fi,,or
o'c^lttCelW,‘*
,teJ»of,L'“Hide:
1
May 29.186g_ijjf
A^
'*

York * Cumberland
Railroad Consolidated Bonds.

baMJorw of Bon is
T»E
A bearing dale

of

January

die .ilvve ,i„,
K
up; ».|J i1.1V7 ,r ]

1st,
the assessment of twelve tier
Id the BniiiilinMers on the
2<UI>
has lwcn paid by oilier persons ,„
Uipslalmc of Man* 25lh n.e
the time lor ihc rc lemottoa
on lb. lirst
day ol Qetoher

'em

,!,l

.erre.lli ie,MM*

jiinc

,1

itr'l

*

nrel ",1K'h
al,J

.l "lc, UV nt.*•»
Hiat
.iiC*iVirc rcl“In,1*’'>r'r'irc

next.*"’SJI,1°

eonlll

WOODBURY. 1
JfUICCHUtK 11VANN 2

SejijcmWjT, ttoo,

* rrtislcos,
(Ukvtl

*•

_

AugustKtb,lfec
G. A.

MERRY,

,t,u,ul at WVseolt’s Hair
HAI1Dressing Looms,01,11x1
corner Fore and India street.

cenfs

,W

“A| otl,CL'nrj

----

st'i,c-

,,
_

'vSt&
SlwSti*
scpl-tltf

Pop Solo,

CCi’ORE No 71 Fore street corner ol
Franklin A
ti^
Cl a lot r.l laud on the corner of Ltncohi
¥
™ r,’ul Slluth
streets, 36 x so feet. Enquire of

"mIIi'q

sep7-!w»-_

fpWOgeod

*»”***+ «°"

Machias,

AND

wi^ leave

Staimer to Bostov, thence via the

or

SOUTH

committed to me,

Army Medical Board, to consist of Brevet Col.
B. Browu Surgoon U.VS. A., President. Brovcl
Lieutenant CoJouol H. Pv. Whtz, Surgeon tf. S. A.,
Brevet Lient Colonel Anthony
Hcger, Surgeon U S
A., and Brevet Major Wsrieu Webster, Assistant
Burgeon. U. S. A,. Lev order, will meet in New York
City on fho 20th of September, next, for the examination of cnmlidatcg fur admission into the Medical
Stall ol tlie'U.S. Army.
Applicantsmust be over 21 years of ago. ami 1piiyslJ
cally sound.
Applications fur all imitation to appear before the
Board should be addressed to tlie
Burgeon General, U.
S. A., and must stale the full nemo, residence, and
date and Hace of birth of the candidate. Testimonials as lo character and rpialiiications must lie liiruishud. If tlic applicant has Ken in the Medical
Service of tbo Army during the w ar. the fuel should
he slated, together with his former rank, and the
time and place of service, and testimonials from the
officers with whom he has served should also lie torwarded.
No allowance is made fur the extienses of persists
undergoing the examination, as it is an indispensable
prerequisite I o appointment.
There arc at present sixty vacancies In the Medital
Staff, Ibrtv-six of which arc original, K ing ere tied
by the Act of Congress, approved. ,fulv 28tli. 1600
JOB. If. BARNES,
aug 14—otawtoetin
Surgeon General, D. 8. A.

Portland, Sept. 1st,

Went,

furnish passage tickets at

lo

and

FOR

J.

Desert,

TO

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

Erie uud Rglriwrr A Ohio
Railroad.,

Department,

.m

Intermediate Landings.

BY ALL TtlE

Also

that

prepared

——

and North-

New York Central,

Stine t ax Genkbal’s Ofeice
Washington D. C. Aug loth. left).

KOOTi:

—

THU I.OIVKMT BOSTON RATE*’

collection of the same, the tax

help

TFIH

-TO

Went, South

BtOTffES.

ing

li.t.N-vKArKi: iiali., (PABTTMjtnN’s8al»o»t,<

THROUGH TICKETS

list fur

An

Office /

ealgol

CITY OP PORTLAND.

,,

Ticttet

'I'HE sul.;«.*iliersl.aviiigresinned tLe Agency {ubicb
A since lie gnat ,i.rc hat been
niymdnt) kv (lie

TAXES or 1S6«.

War

Mt.

■
Lravc Brim-s

Market Square,

SITUATED

ISCti, notice is hereby given, that to all parties who shall pay their taxes within SIXTY DAYS
from this date, FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT will
be allowed.
I^Afler that date INTEREST will be charge^.
HENRY P. LORI)
scpl eillw.t e d3w
Treasures.

arrival of tho Kkiamai Train fr

^^DeseiL and return. $4.00 To
MacliheBort 31*1 return, SB 00.
_Tickets can l>c obluincd on board the Steamer at
Franklin Wharf, or of
BOSS * STURDIVANT.
i
General Agent,
No. 73 L'onnucrcial Street.
IfCC.—-tlSw
Portland, Sept 10,

Important to Travelers

tlie Ball
Said larm coutuius 1(10 acres of land, well divided into
mowing, tillage, pasturage and world. Tlierc is one
cucinsurobf grass land. conMHfcg S« Veers, avqry
liaudsomc field. Hard and soft wood tor tl,o use of
the family, tor an indefinite ivriod
A largo uauiskm
1 loose, gui ■ l style and finish,
containing f> rgojns. line
cellar with at never failing cistern tor soil water; milk
sn>l vegetal>lc rooms. Tbe house is warmed
by a furnace burning wood.
'Two wells anil a spring of pare
water near tnc house.
'Jlierc is a large barn and
nulUiiWrings. Seiut 200 apple sod fruit trees. No
better opportunity will probably occur fur a
gcnticmau to Ptm-urea leaulitul
enuntry residence.
P’lir lnrlbcr particulars enquire of the
present oedupant Mr. George Pendleton. E'or terms ami price
apply to the subscriber 9 A 11 Moulton St. Pontund.
scTlmlXwlui
EBEN COBEY.

City liarlng

or on

..

Strict,

acp7dtf
SALE—House corner ot Congress i

will

BtaudtHh, *teep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Seliago,
Bndgtou, Lovell, Uirarn, Bruwntteld, Pryehuru.
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson LiiuipgWv. Oornfsh,Porter, Freedom, Mauo.on and Fa ton N. H
Aft Mulnn Center Air Wait Buxton, Bonay-Eagle,
fckiath Limmgton. Limiugton, Limerick, He wield,

Farm fqr Sale,
In tire town of Gorliani, quite near to
Hoad Station, Seminary and Clim-chcs.’

the

O’clock,

Betuinine,leave Ma« hiaspeit <pcrv Moiutoy and
Morning, at 0 A, M, and Ml. 1 >escrt at 11
Thursday
A M. qn.ung in Portland the same
night.

train out aud tbe A. a. train in to
trains with passenger cars

u

U

rilHE valuable lot of land corner of Mi,bile and
IL
idiinib Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire
of
<2. C. MITCHELL A SON,
Aug. 28. ltCC-,l(f
teS Fore

above.

HOUSES
and Merrill streets; also. House adjoining the
with 10,000 leet of land. This

A

The 300 p.
^ ^

^

warrant, tar

At 11

Boston.

620 p M.

For Lease.

a

Every Tuesday and Friday Fve’ng,

»and

HOUSE

The Assessors ol the

R1CHMOMD

OK

portuTndsrochester ra

IWjLL

TREASURER’S OFFICE.
I
September 1, lues. J

MACniiS,

At One Fare for Found
Trip!

..

Farm for Sale.

with

car

M

of Portland.
TBEASt'ItEB’flOm.E, August 28, lEGti
IjfliVBS lssutd by the City Hot Municipal purpcsI
«*, ill sums Ilf 9S4M mill 1,000. un ten md
twenty years yimih WO tiff sale at Hvsoffuc.
IlENR Y P. LORD
cillf
Sep 1
City Treasurer.

to Mount Desert

AND

*riceiMir*

En-

v

UT-Enquire

Pas«t'nger

sell my |artn near Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles from Poll land, one ml:e
from horse cars, aud Westbrook
Seminary.
Sabi farm contains about 100 aercs,
port of it vepv
valuable for tillage, and part ol U Cir building lots.
There is a good house, two largo bams, and out houses on the premises,
tt will be sold together, or iu ldls
to suit purchasers
CYRUS THUBLOW.
sepll-dtr
1C5 Commercial st.
AND LOT tor sale at Cape Elizabeth Kernew.
ry,—house nearly
Enquire ot A .P. COLE
at tlie Ferry, or W. U.
MANSFELD, Portland Steam
Packet l.‘o.
julU dtl
^

j

sale. The lot is 48 feet on
AT
enter by 38 feet deep. Price $1800. Apply to
W. JI,
i
Estate
t^e
Aga»t.
lor

(

FOR

Street.

or tun-bage
A. SOMJSUBY,
nt Office on Wharf.

attached,
leave Portland iorwi,th
JSkowhegan and inte mediate »ta- I F. M., £topping at tbe Inlet, and arriving at Krrvt’ti
every morning ai 7 o'clock.
Landing, in Upton, at 8 P, >1., game dav. On other
,r™a ^atli and Lewiston are due at
aaf» tbe boat will be in read hies* to take parties to
Portland
at 8.30 A M., and from
or ni^bt, at a reasonable
Skowhcgan
and Farmington
^*ve*
and all intermediate sUtions at lv*.J0 P. M. to
connect
with trams hr Boston.
Fare on regular trips, $1,00.
Stages tor ftocklapd connect at Bath; and tor BelCoiuaections nave bem made with ibe Stage lino
latt at
Aagt^sla, and tor Scion, Anson. Nuiridt e- from Bethel, bywhich parties inavJoave Bethel on
Head
at
Lake
skew
Mondays and Thursdays, at 5 p. >1.. or on arrival of
JHooaeNorth Vassakboro’ atbegan. the
tram «rom Portland and
fiiMwul
VasJJVJ
Boston, and arrive at
ami tor Unity at 8n»Mr.wuw.
salbqro’,
Upton same evening, Stages will retain io Bethel
HATCH, Snperiefeedeali
April 28, lbtti-dtf
can leave Rootonon Moadav*
tmlThnrsdnva
by the morning train, and Portland by tbe afternoon
train, and arrive at the l.ake (he nm, .lay. Tliis
route 1b one of the most btantttni and lore an tie in
New England, altonlim; to the lonrist, Ibe
simrlsSUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
traveler, the most delightful scenery,—the
Monday. April 81,1486
sporting, both lor gun and red, and tbe most
MR—jBrS’ruiux will leave as follow*;
bealtbtul and invigorating climate.
jui 17
LoaveSavo ftiverfor Portland at j do gftd 8 do A. M.
340 p. a.
FREIUHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.
Leave Portland for Saao Biver at 1 Jo A.a 00 and

duly 12—dtl

CfTV

Excursions

freight

For

tions

& O. PAYSON.

H. M.

Ibr Sale, No 32 Myrtle
fSfgj House
Kiil <In,re 'H No. 8 Central Wharf.

FOR

\TCenter street

Jttp*

any other.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 p M
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and
lutermeI
(1,?fe felons dally, except Saturday, at 5.45 P. M.
as

City

Jtf

theiijw

■***••»■

MWW “miM

VERY

plied

Rockland, both ways.
I’!«a-e ict,ply to
Portland, May IS, 18M>.

ery tile,

desirable Building Lots on fleerin''Stive tool les than the price tin adjoining
laud, if ap-

DAVID TUCKER,
J. P. BAXTER.
Estate Broker, at Rail-

i

Hall.

Passenger

Trains leave Portlan<l dally
at t.OO F. M., lor Bath,
Augusta, WatKendall's Mill.-, SXo whegan, and intermediate
Stations, (conne<iti*g at Brunswick with Aadzoscog
nin B. ILL for Lewiston anil Farmington, and at
Kendall's
rrifcb Maine Central ft. ft. lor Bangor
and intenmdta testations. Fares as tow by this route
nfffffflT&gn

very conveniently arranged,

ou the eastern side o
between CnmTOrisn.i and Oxford
‘'streets, fonacriv eoccrert b> dwelling bouse No. 23
«mlfh street. Fine Fjir. nfl in 1’ie c Fur.
Apply to SMITH 6, HEED,
Counsellors at Law, Moulton Bli rl. Congress St.
^
4
ang23-dtf

KENNEBEC R, R.

J

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
L'ommeni'ias tVlendny, April 301 li, IHtill

--

J-%. Smith street

Wifi FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent.
11. It. ULANCI1ARD, Agent.

PORTLAND

iElSftlS.j

to be leased for a term
of Years.

BEACH,
General Agent.

junellitW

TOR

transportation to
an

28a CONGRESS STREET.

SALE—il.ome No. 82 Brackett stTeet. Tie
30 feet trout by about 120 feet deep
I lotds
It contalhs
Is

■

through it.

UNION TICKET OFFICE,

>

ONE

House Lots.

State str et, Portland, every
■him
■ ■> "■^.Wondav
Wednesday and P &«Ui >
evenings at 11 o’clock, or on the arrival of the 7
o'clock Express train from Boston.
Returning, wil/le.tvo l.-ongor every Monday. Wednesday and Friday moruTugp at C touching at
Hampden, Winterport, Buckspnrt. Belfebt, turn den
and

RKILWM !

Gorham and return all rail. 5,00
For further information on round trip ticket via
Boston, New Ydrt» Niagara Falls, t&e., apply at the

nice front Lot 85xtU ftot. Price reasouablc. Tu h
rsatcry central location, being only two minute*
walk from the n6w City Hall. This house and let
may TO had fir $1511(1.
Apply ot Ihcteiial Estate Agapey of
W. if.

or

TRUNK

From Portland to Chicago and vetnrn all vail. .$40.00
Chicago uud Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and
cteatoer through Huron and Michigan. rn.UO
Detroit and rotnrn all rail. 1*8.00
Niagara Falls and return all rail.25.00
London anti re: urn all rail.. 24.00
Quebec and return all rail. 1G.00
Montreal and tetnrn all rail. ia.00

A Bouse and Lot fat Sale on Fhe*1
nut Street.
ONE and a lull f
house, m the tear ot'rfo
A Cbcstimt street,story
with Lot t»x 40; together a
a

A LOT of land 82xC0 leet

A Good House

GRIND

THE

For Sale

R a ten
THE—
FjlIICN

-VIA

^^fi^'t^julteou

10rooms,

PORTLAND* PENOBSCOT RIVER

INLAND

E. P.

has gas fixtures and
pleuti ul supply ol hard sod
solt water; Is very near the line ol the horse cars sod
every way a desirable residence. Ear terms an ply
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s
Block, Congress tit.
jy23 Itt

EXCURSION

Reduced

fwo story brick house and store No. 410 congress st, 25 loot Horn occupied only as a garden
the

teptifhw_^

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
jul23

1866.

SUMMER

mA

Mill Property and Valuable Water

,ty*toii*etiaud

Portland, July 21,

to

from Portland.
jit'c 2 storied House, containing large parlor,
sittin^oom. dining-room,kitchen, store-room,
tire good cliambers, with
plenty ul closet room,
cemented cellar and large brick
cistern, about six
•‘'ft* UO>. 1 land, baw, woodliouse and oilier outbuildings, all Ul Imd or er. Upon tlie place is 125
pear and apple trees, together with grape vingit. ertrrent and gooseberfy busligs, apd ml abundance oi bartl
and wfl water
T»% (» *101.i vlc giimt location, and one tliatshould
Hot TO overlooked by any gentleman who would like a
a country residence within ten minutes rile ot tie
business part of tlie city.
Ten acres may be bad in connection with tlio aboro
fliK'li is handsomely located fir BUILDING LOTS
•Hording a lino opportunity loniuvestment.
Apply to WM.it.-lElvBlS, Real Estate Broker, at
Railroad Office, under Lancaster Hall.
augt'5

Link

BETWEEN

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
ConiMieNciwg Maualuy, Mu, 14lh, 1806,

Fine Subui-bun itesideuee lor Male.
Oh Hark
Cjre Komi, only 1 14 Milks

~

ARRANGEMENT!

Capt. Charles Dterin;;.
To induce more of our p« opto to avail, them .solves of
tlic plcamtro nt viewing the h» snlit'ul and sublime
scenery 011 lie eastern cu.ibt 01 Maine, and the unsurpassed grandeur 01 Mourn Desert,with Ra picturesque
mountain
jaenery, and its excellent charn es fi>r GtuiUtoff, Fishing, Arc, tho steamer “City of biclunutuJ.»*
will take passengers ift Cam-Halt tho usual rales from
Tuesday* llfh, iaM. Is Friday, (j((. .lia
isclaairr*
There ave excellent Hotels at Mount Desert ami
Mauhias, and good hoard can lie obtained at reisnmiblc rates. Tho CM v ot' 1Uchmoud.
LEAVES FRANKLIN WHARF,

^returning,

WM. IT. .TERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster
Halli
» )
au20eod6w

B1M.INU8, Agent

STIC AM Kl:

R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biudelbrd, kenuebunk,'
North Berwick, South Bet wick ,) unction, Bover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern
R. It., Stopping only at Saco, Biddetord. Kenuebunk,
North Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyporr, Salem
and Lynn.
A Mechanic's a -d Labobeb’s Train will leave
Bhldeford dally, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Biddetord and intermediate stations at 6.20 P. M.
A H eight train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland at 7.10 A. hi. for Saco and Biddcford,
and
leave Biddetord at 6.30 and Saco at

FOB SALE OB
House Lots oq Favorable Terms.

L

tax If

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,3.00 and
7.00 (express, P. 31.
On Mondays, Wednesdays a. d
Friday? the Express
train to and tYoiu Boston will run via Boston & Main,1

a

re-

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
Passenger Trains leaye Fortland for
A. M„ 2.50 and 6.00 (ex

G per

ABLE bouse
A/-ALU
Iieeritig and

passeug*

kSBCL"*SBoston af8.40

lifteou minutes walk

nearly new, neat Cottage
nul IndhUng,,,having ail the couvrai

Hoase, barn awl
ienees and in prime condition. J, is situated
near
grove and a Short distance from the County rued
Apply to
j. F.. STEVENS.

besl house in the Eastern part of (lie
best house ip Portland tor |hc
P™» Bldch ft call hb touglitoVUkllfirS will
a uhc iiome fir eight to
twelvcpdrsoTis.
w, l. Southard,
i78 Ooaidferdal St reef.
Or W. H. Jen is, Railroad Office,:Mallei Square.
Sopt. 14—d2w

A

r tor every 1500 additional value.
C. J HR YDGES, Managing I Hr tr tor.
HAILE}, Local Superintendent.
dtl
Port kind, April 7. ISU5.

19

_-

...

JAB. FREEMAN.

SAI.K, in Gorham,
P*®
Irom the Depot, a

years!

KiJuvt? Th»m.il^LSa0ritj1 ?*lck honses

BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH Mut ,y„
to- any ono. Address “1‘HOTOGiiAPH"
Box 6ft7, Boston Mass. ,
ang24-d3m

corner

at 111 (teetandon Pearl about 90 leef.
CHARLES E.
dpply to

Jl

city-, anil Ihe

A

L’OUIt
SHOWCASES, 9 feet
P longPLACEJVALNUT
each, and one ConntSg R,,om
a
nice one. for sale elreap 11 applied for soonDesli, very
E. raOltA
sqpMhltf
HAM.Yannontl,.

dhl.

westart}’

A HOME FOR THIS HOMELESS.
Tfi bH Sold Iimnediaiely.

.

to the pubpersons desir-

on

1.0U

Agents at

had ot the

DAILY

H

BARRETT,

septl5dlm*

tion

aro not roc|»orisibta for
baggage to
exceeding |oO in v alue (and titat person*
al) unless Dolled is given, and paid for at the rate ol

At office Grand Trank Railway Station,
ougtltl

Lease,

yptTdit

,

Land

of

nter***1

May 22nd, 1868—dtl

PORTLAND
oa

aiu

OAID Farm is situated in Bndgton, and contains
FI about forty Erps oC ax elleut land, has g<»d
buildings, a young orchard in bearing, <5tc. Will he
•old at a groat bargain if applied (of soon, Will be
ottered tor sale one month, and If not sold will -be
leased tor a term of years. Reason for •slhn r is
inability to giro personal attention to its eultivaiiin.
For particulars call on the subscriber on the pretniees.
CHARLES A. KENXAKIX

lots now

The Company

any amount
one

peck...'.
^ he

dimed

—

—

I •’or Sale
lot

follows:

dn tor W*UrvUU, Baugur, Uur hum Island
and Quebec at 110 p u
Express train for Toronto.
;,JJ JJSy6®1*
Cars attached from
l‘l to Quebec and Alont real
,h- «G4-;^age ean be received or checked
after the
bene above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows
Froiu JVfoittual, Qgohrc, Wo. Parle, Lewiston au«l Aul>uru,
810 a m
From Montreal, Quebec Ac.
2 16p.m.

Kliad Factory,

the westerly
THE
gress aud Pearl Sts., fronbng

°rbMWwwiMmL\n&Rm«
No.
Free Street

,}

V

sag

run as

follow*:—

run us

Leav. Atlantic Wharf for Boston
’every cTciiine, (exec|>t Sunday) at
T^ave Boston the nameday- at 3 P. SI.
(ablntare.... *l.o0

SUMMER

-.»>

HILL.

will
..

RAILWAY

Southp"i*, Midtew-

PnvtjMrd, Aug. 6. DG6.

Or WM, H, JERRJS. Real
road Olliee. under Lsm asfer Ht(H,
Angust 25, UCt.

ISSUEDlUSz^

..

ILSLET, Clerk,

.or

_

sented.

D«»r, N«ah

the
side' of (he
Canal
as the “Wiliirage*’ properbe
or
a term of
ty.
It is
two ro?ls on Middle street, extending back ten rot’s,
and is as valuable a piece ol property for the purpose

property adjoining
THE
Bank, known
sold,
will
len*e<t*>r

itJnffliut,
APOTHECARY,

DRl^lOT
opened his

Vox, Esq.

CARD.

For Sale

S*3Hi__3HS*trains will

Sitiialcdon Moehaole Street, on Bethel Hill, together
wltli all uie machinery ami tools theiein and
bulottgmg to said factory, and the lot of land ou which the
same is situateil.
.3a‘f nt5£!'i"0rwitf mu by a guod F»Jgn*> power
eiipiR'. The same can be purchased oh the moat satisla* lory terms, anil for further
particulars the public
are muted to call raid examine fbe premises, or address the subscribers bv letter,
S. BUTTERFIELD & CO.
Bethel. Sept. It, K66. dtf.

Wliitc Mountains included. The H«wse
r^apajq,
lUjaprojMjiv cyoxvjiflecn minaies. Size
ofWc 5o01-2by let)aimt-gby 128 list, wiiha wide
pariage tor learns in the fear.- 'Apply to W. II. JEltK1S, Leal Esiato Agent, opposite Preble llorsc.
duly 30—dll

xt

CARll A CO,

W. W.

RRTHEIi

rntil further notice the Steaui. rr
ot tho Portland Steam Packet Co.

Csnudu.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
PlABaidkaO. 0n and alter Mondny, Sipt. 2ud 1666,

SUBSCRIBERS hereby oiler fur sale tli(ir

n<l—the

September

lff|. ;

fJiHE

For Sale.
mF° 0( the hast l>uilrt(ng k*ss iq fqrtlsnd, located
at the West End, on
1
Congress Street,
oompi unding a line view of the country toy miles

Come ail!

September 17,

ON

j

acres). A two story
amise witliL; rwo Bains, carriage house, stabl. ,&c.
farming Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all respects this leoneotthe heBt Fartns in thocounti v.
J.«. PROCTER, 66 Hid.lie St-,
Inquire of
jullOdtl
Opposite the '‘Wood’sHotel."

arc it

Ol

Arrangement!

Summer

Frelght taken as usual.

GRAND TRUNK

Door, Sa h and Blind Faotorj,

s

FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON.

dally illiand

Edwin Noyes, sui»t.
«lc22tf

1ft, 1805.

Dec

liALE.

FOB
Butterfield

jm<U tBlage; (off

CONFECTIO.XEKY.

FKIITjAM)
Come

end

ii

o'clock A. 7|.,

7

nl

&d.| 1,44' f:x^]rANx}A; fcVitifHT*

ritHE
**

A

Dial lias

Nrplembrr 17lb,

John W. Monger, Agent.

Fessenden, Esq., W.

Marshal’s Kptic#*

F1RSUANT

WntH. Webb

IiySU ANCE CO.—All parties havETNA
ing claims against Hie
jE.'na,” trial at iroin

tali

now

BenJ. Babcock,
Fletcher Wcstniv,
Uvbt. B Minium, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

lor Insurance with the above named
Company received and forwarded by

a

Sale in

lor

of

FIR

Westbrook. A choice larut or
FARM
llllacres, well divided into mowing, pa,tntage
told of 90

Harbor

>

MAlOTICK j ( Commissioners.

J. Uenrv Burgr,
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand
B. J. Howland,

Applications

he

)

U.MTEP ST.Akns OF^AMEllrJJ
Distrust of Maine, hs.
f
to a Monition from the Hon, Edward
of
the
United States District Court
Fox, Judge
will lit) and lifi'tlK* IjLstfWt of Maine. I hereby give
noticcth.1t the fonowing Libels have been filed
public
m said Court, viz.:
A Til i:el against The Schco er Ariel, her taekfL
apparel and Furniture, and Eight Hogsheads qt AlOne Pipe of Gnt; S/xiecn Harr eh ot Cod Livcoovlj
er Oil; Tdriyfour cases thnnessy J handy: ElevtV.
Cd'ses gf John dc KSujper Ofa : Tut, Casks ifHnmrssn Prandy ; One Pox
Nutmegs: Six Hags of Spices
Two Musics: Eight hundred forty eight Poxes HerSeventy
rings;
Quintals Pry Cod Pish ; Twenty three
thousand Paths, seized bv the Collector of the District of Portland and Falmouth, on the twenty-sixth
day of August last .past, at Portland in said District.
wldrh seizure whs for a breach of the law’s of the
United States, as is more particularly set forth in said
Libel? that a hearing and trial will be bold thereon,
at Portland, in said Dislrict. on the FIRST TUESDAY of OCTOBER next, when and where
any persons interesled therein, may
appear, aud show cause,
jf any can be shwu, wherefore the same should net
he decree forfeit, Mid disposed of
according to law.
Dated at Portland, this seventeenth day of September A. D. *866.
F. A. QUINBV,
Deputy U. S. Marshal, District of Maine.
Sept 17. d!4d

Henry K. W&ii,
Joshua J* Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gatlard, Ji„

Secretary.

A two and

H^cR^oad office,onsiteF|eble j^mse.

premises.

Fred’k Chauncey.
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephcntoii,

Wiley,

St.

S

so'ift)

sinjsBO

Miller,

J. H. Chapman,

hfynqrci

] »Vv) t VfjPoWLA^v Bept. IT, 1866.
Ordered— That notice ot the al»ove application be
given by publication ol the same with this order
thereon, in two of ihe Daily newspapers, printed in
Portland, lor seven days before the time of hearing,
and that a hearing thereon be had at 3 o’clock in the
af. ernoon of Monday, the 24tb day ol Sept., 1866, on
■

3 ego 025

Joan D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, id Viec-rreet.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

U Union Vhatf two
doors from Commercial street, 1 am now ready
U> supply aU with
from the beds every
IroSh
Oysters

AA

Curtis,

Clias. H. Bussell.
Lowell Holbrook,

streets, where ha intends it. f «p a
*
B8orf"
ment of family Groceries and Provisions
Poat.apd, «*F*3,igsa. ,j' XTi, sep7dim
TTAY^NG

,

Wm. Sturgis,

Wm. C. Plclcei sgill,

*_

Crcol^yfu^’^J j

YORK,

Insures against Marine anil Inland
gation Risks.

Henry Goit,

duhaht,
inform his
friend, and customers
WocJg.
and the pnbllc thatpid
yV
haJmatuktattaco^r
I dious store the corner of Cumberland
I

Company.

Wall SI, cor. William, NEW
January, 1866,

Djnnfs,
Moore,

Groceries^!

on

Si

Charles
W. H. H.

Directors.

>
fOSKPB
September
I7tti,ltee.

Mutual Insurance

John D. Jones,

redemption of said two mortgages.

Order

>

ATLANTIC'

trustees:

JOSIAH

j
Rro«

nnv

pany, will be held on Monday, Octolicr 1st, at fj o’-,
*
clock, P. M., at No. 156 Middle Street.
soptlOCw
EDWARD 811 AW, Secretory.

skimviro

fraction* or ulock of au
question of shell redemption, and to
8um 01 roeuev tlie Stockholders will

Provisions

i

11AVKN—Ar 18th,

romfisL'uwhat
mr the
Portland
oruand,

f&£S53R jS^f’PaWAgl,n7*1'!
ark’onv11,e
«cb Jenny Ltnd.

8
Cole, Machias.

Company.

Cash in Bank

far
f’Vib'wtacalaa,
in the
r.use

Fire Insurance

United Stntes Gold Coin,

Co,lll'iuiy
held at the ollice ol the
in Portland, on
September, lKfiC. at four of the clock
K “
inLhe
n nernAm*
“* “tlerl'0'n'to apt on tile lollowiiig article:
To determine whether the Stockholders win
vote to
redeem Die two prior mortgages ,,n that i,ort?m,
or
the Railroad oxiending Itoiii Leeds Junciiin m riv'
cruiore Falls, ami whether the Stockholders win vote
“>
lay an assessment upon all slock, ho ds, coupons
'ryWestod

*

cuntieBy

will

And^n'ueveB^h

good^ik.m/ju?".1^'

The Company has Amtell, Over Twelve
Million Dollars,vi»:-^
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
M,828.685
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
3,330,360
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real
Estate. Bond and Mortgages and other sc-

Stockholders’ Meeting.

Oliwstr

Ames, French, Newport.
UdlWh. brig IdaMeUed, Cook, Rotterdam umi
schs Sabtuo, llorrison, Rockland
■“«, Saubcjonu,
Fish, Dignton.
Ar 19th, sch Philanthropist, Warren
Cld 19th; bri* Matilda.
v »
McCar hy, Young, and Wm Arthur,

nwf

Civof.b—

Prairies.s
“^.““Western
Beptl3fl& Wtf 37

clar8MO0“i-

New

The W'hole protits ol the
Company revert In theAssured, and are divided annnallv, upon the Preniiuuis terminated during the
year; and lor which CerLljeates 1H« issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
The Divideuil was 40 per cent, in each ol the years
1803-4, and 5, and 36 per cent, in IMiC.

Jiving

C^^\^aC~^ “*’*• ** W* ^bott,
N».o^INi;UIaN’NC-cldl7tb'sch

oviB06tow“:

iff

.himi'A

in hnv

Portland Mutual

years.

It nets npon tlie absorlients at the roots off Ire hair,
amt changes to its original eolor by degrees.
All inslantaaev.us dyes dcauenand injure tlie hair, Ileimstroets Is .tot a (lyr but Ls certain in its
pmresults,
motes its growth, and is a beautiful II Am lntFssixii
l*rice DO cents and #1.00. Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

UliUfV/

or

TNNCRANCE—I.ossrs hy the late lire all
A
paid up— All persons desiring sale Insurance,
may place toll confidence In ihe Companies tertresented by
J. I). SEAVEY. Agent,

*

FAIIM

DOMESTIC PORTS.

New York ;

SAT* Marine Bisks plated in any Boston
York Oflice desired.
Portland. Aug. 10 IfiCtWltl

Meeting for eboiec of onicers and
THEoilmr meg
business relating to the tidbits of the Com-

AND FBC1T LANBSjn a mild and
healthful climate. Thirty miles couth of pl.iladelph a, by Railroad, in New Jersey, ou the same
line ot latitude as Baltimore, bid.
The soil is rick and productive, varying from a clay
to a
sandy loa suitable lor wheat, Grass, Corn
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great fruit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards,
have been planted out by experienced fruit growers.
Grapes, Peaches, Pears Ac., produce immense proii s,
Vineland Is already one of the iuos beautiful
plaoesm the Doited States. The entire territory
consisting af titty square miles of land, is laid ouf
upon a general system o improvements.
The hind
is only sold to actual settlers with
provision iiirpubiic
adoramc it. The place on account of ils great beau tv.
as well as other advantages, has become the
resort
ot people of Latte.
It haa htcroiwed live thousand
people within the paat three years. Churches. Stores,
Schools, Academies. Societies ol Art and Learning,
and other elements of retine ment. and culture have
bean introduced. Hundreds ol people are
constantly
settling, nominees of new houses are being constructed. Price of FarmiLaiul,
twenty acre lots and
upwards, f2S per acre. Fire tad ten acre and Village lots for sale.
f ruits and Vegetables ripen earlier hi this district
than tn any other 1 cality, north of .Norfolk, Ya.lmproved places tor sale
openings lor aUtaids 0f business, Lumber Yards,
Mannlactorics, Foundries, Stores and the lilt : and
Steam Power with room can he rented.
For persons who deBire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country heautllUlly imlirov d, abounding in fruits, and po-scsslng all other
social privileges, In the heart of civiiisation it is
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paptt
tall information, and containing reports ol So1
on Hob naan, lentto applicants.
Address CHAS K. LANJiIs, A'inoland P. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ol Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editoroftae Tribune; <*'It|s tmoof the most extensive
almo8t ,eTel position and suitable
JSwii.i ,*">lnan
SX. or im?'w Pleasant farming that we know ot this

Alet’sr trom Key AVoat states that burnne Adelaide Norris, trom New York lor New
Orloaas, got
■nstde the reels previous to the Util
inst, but was
warped out by. tlm wreckers, wh > received $15,000
for t-.eir services. The
barque proceeded.

B^^w^ork^ *** *

prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in

Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance.
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at
once. Losses equitably aiflusted and promptly i»id.
FOYE, COFFIN & swVR..

I
•l

ir
r«>BTLANp, Sf:i*T. 14, 1866.
ihe i/drbir Ont&iggi oners qf the Uly <f Portland :

V

at

M. & D. \\. NASH.

JACOB McLELLAN,
T
8
CORs.FR

S37,<HM),OUU.

An

O.
w

Philadelphia.

Connecticut Malnnl,
Of Hanford.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
C ouuecticiil General,
Of Hartford*
STATE AGENCY OF THE
New York Aeeidratsil,
Of New York.
undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of the
..The
shore turned reliable ’’nmyoofes with ft wmbtr.ed
capital and surplus of more than

/

.Mtefaf

sep7d2m

COMPANIES.

as

Stoves,

COPPER WateTtraiiafac-

order.

._

Of Hartford*
erpool and ftiomlon.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of Norwich.
Of Worcester.

I

Risks taken s s lew
jllK6

band a com-

Lowest Market Prices !

FIRE Ct IIPA M US.

TVxiax Dm It?—A young ladv. ntunur.g to lier
country home alter a sojourn of a leu- uxratha in Hew
York, was hardly recognized by lier iriarals. In place
of a rustic tlosliad fiicc. she hail a sola ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and bistehd ofr£,
she really anpeard but IT. She tohl them plainly she
used .lagan's Magnolia Balm, and woijhtnot be without It.
Anykuly can improve her gpPennine* very
much by using tins article. It can lie ordered of anv
for
DO cents.
druggist
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by allDrn agios.

ami Office

TIN, SHEET IRON and
tniod to

Vorlt.

of New

of

arc

ijd;^oej^cvinslanU^-

pi

Soapmonr Si.vc, Ship', ('nbon-r- A c.
all of which we arc prepared,to supply et tlic

N|roel, (upstairs.)

Insurance Co. af North Amcr

E. THOMAS I.YON, Clicmls, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring Winter, sold by all Druggists.

ht.

ifohovp.

Cooking, J’arloi-

COMFANIFV-

LIFE

Furnish

and

To

Washington.

lli •iMT

'u

in

now

Agency!
fOYE,"COFFIN i SWAN.

Alta.
Royal*

to

repair pieces for all Sizes ortlie McGregor Furnaces,

PORTLAND.

People’s.

VINELAND.

Seb J FtlHot, of thiomaston, (rom pictou for New
York, put into Wood’* Hole 20tli in t, sh-it of provision*.
f

Repair

Insurance

MARINE

UBLIC4 BtjfLDIXGS,

wired

452

C

»JUN»Triii>k Depot) SundayBcvcept4*lttor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and lor Bangor and
all intermediate Station*, at 1.10 P. M.
Returning,
train* troin Auburn and Lewiston aie due at K.30 A.
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at 2 P. M.,to connect (rain* tor Boston.
IWT Freight trains leaye daily at 8 A. M.

HILLIARD,

storied House on Alder Street: only three years
old. aw abundance of good water; has a fine garden
trees and shrubeiry. The lot contains about
fruit
ol
COMO feet. The house tall accommodate two iuailks,
it ffe si raffle. Two-house is
more
or
thmonghi^nn i filed of the besl materials, and is located in an unobjectionable neighborhood.
Apply to WM. H. JERRI,S, Real Estate Blotter,

'I

to a careful examination ol I his Furnace.
No one
should mil of fining this, Fiiaigfe beibre deciding on
llieir bearing dppararasf There are Baer adapted to
all classes ol buildings; wcvvill warrant it to lie lb.
best furnace ever sold in I his Market.
We are pre-

«;

-OF-

all Druggists.

JBQ

Building,

W \Cjfess pollings;

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

j

Saratoga Spring Water, so*d by all Druggists.
June 14, *«G—eou&wly

Kept

P

laot for Male.

or

pa

corner

Train* leave Portland

.friB>a»..-:-iJn

14AI.K. 1 will sell my house No. 65 Park
St. Also a portion of the furniture. Possession
given ten davs after sale.
FREDERICK FOX,
Mr. Fox for the present may be found at office o
Smith A Reed, Merton Block, Congfcs st.
jallTtt

A Farm for Sale.

NACI'S,^fu

lOHIUUtHUW

All who value a valuablehcad.u hair. uni Its preservation from jirciiiature lial.laess and turning grev,
will nut Jrnl M use Toon’s celebrated Katliarion.
1i
makes tlie hair rich, sill ami glossv. eradicates dandrml. and causes tlie lisir to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.

Nausea,.

LATOCIlEn—At Kanrragton Ilth inst, lrom the
yard o» UamsdeU & Rumble, a brig of about 400
terns, natoed fbtz He, to he commanded by
O C

in.ltd

MARINE INSURANCE
Promptly effected in Leading Oflu cs.

merely

it

■ ■■

McGREGOR FURNACES

Insurance Co.

‘•in ntuu tlie kettle from tlie lire I scalded uiyscli
very severely—one lund almost to a crisis The, torture was unbcurahlo. * * * The Mexican Mustang Tuniment relieved Hie pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly, and left very little scar.
C’flAS. P'oariin. <2(1 Broad St., l’hilapolphia.*’
nils Is
a sample of what the Mustang liniment will do. It is invaluable in all cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., cither
upon man or beast.
Beware ot countcrl'eltn.
None is genuine unless
wrapped in line Bteel-plate engravings, bearing the
TV.
ofO.
signature
Westbrook, chemist, and thepWtal? stamp o fl mu a s Baksts & Co., New York.
sold by

■

for Portland and vicinity, would call the attention ol
those in want of F (JR
vvapning

OF

"

Saratoga Spring Water,

I

ILliAD OF JGNG WHARF,

I

United States Accident & Life

repeia—certain. They are very invigorating wlioa
languid aud weak, anil a great appetizer.”
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists.
vJ

'JUPWPfwwFn

* Is and

auyi-dtf_

Bethel

PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON,
Providence, B. I.
New York,
ASTOB,LAFAYETTE
“
TBADEMEN’S

They

T,vox’s Extbac¥ orPunr

Brig 9 Thurston, Clark, Bangol^aaater.
I
A-hlete.lBrl Purdy, Indian River, NB.
Sell Brarehall, Hamilton, New York—C
W Pierce.
Sch Ocean, Purkia, Boston.

trom

“

ATLANTIC,
HANOVER,

“S. T.—ledfa—X.,”and thou got the old granny legis-

„t,l

-J11!!1

|0| the Basement of the Old

Ill

,

Fire Companies Represented.
New York,
SECURITY,

lators to puss a law “preventing disfiguring the face pt
nature,” which gives him a monopoly. We do not
bow this is, but we do know tliat Plantation Bitters
sell as nn other article ever did.
are used by
all classes of the community, and arc death on Dys-

ill

■1

O. M. &

Office No. 117 Commcrcfat StM

manufactory

ibr Indigestion,
Heartburn, sick Hcndaeciie,
Cholera Morl>»H...Src., lPliore a wanning, gonial stinmlant to required.
Its careful preparation ami entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable articlaior culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cento per bottle.

Sob Abby Welil, Hutchins. Bangor lor Boston.
Heh Palace, Hart. Rockland for New York.
Sch Leontine. Pratt, Rockland lor New York.
CLEARED.

—

N. J. DAVIS.

Having been appoinled Agents, fa the sale of the

S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters
said in one yesr is somotliing startling.
They would
till
six feet high, from the Park to 4th
street.
Drake’s
is one of the institutions m New York. It is said that Drake painted ail
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic

<>UOS idi

same.

TERM'S FAVORABLE.

STATE AGENCY

.1

the

a

iuigeicip

Insurance Card.

AfUa he Magnolia.—The prettiest tbiug, the
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it lor tlsc,least
money. Itovocromes the odor of perspiration; sorteus and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightf ul |«rftimc; allays headache and iultamation, and is a uccoseary campauloa in tlio skk room, ill tlio nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard.
It can lvc obtained
everywhere at one dollar per lmttlo.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

i

York.
Sch Counsellor, Wood, Ellsworth for Boslon.
He.1 Catharine Beals,Haskell, EUsworth lor
Boston
Soh Ceres. Iiobbins, Ellsworth 'or Boston.
Sch Roscoe G, Homer, Fremont tor Baltimore.
Sdi Judge Tenney, Doane,
Bangor for New York.
Sch Joseph. McCarty, llangor lor New York

he would

HIK.STKHIIIM

Ceylon, Gilley,

for Lynn.
liich, Calfcis for Ncponsct.
Treaty, Carter. Sedgwick for New York.
8ej
Rch Fulton, Ilaskell, Sedgwick for Baltimore
So*1
SRwyor. Miflbriiigo lor Boston.
Heh £(**05
F.'izalieth llAoeeah, Whitts i. MiUbridce ibv
Nepooset.
Sob Vixen, Smallage, Mt Desert lor Boston.
Sdt Caroline Knight, Huckina Ellsworth for
New

^tem^Mloerii
WP4t patronage,
solicit continuance of

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON.

-u

c tor

wds dealroyod in
Uio gtojit lire.) l»cgs 4a MMmunce tn his old j«%tiouB
and the public that he has leased the above lrofcl and
will open for (lie accommodation of the public gencr-

————■————tom

*Sch,jUaitne

SldTsft

Surplus, #1,418,000.

and

^

porti4^M4IFe
Of the CO SA-

rT*Hc sul>sci
JI MKKCT

NrrrIlWts In, fy, of 1'rovidrmr, K. I.,
Capital and Surplus, #207,000.
Tlie loss s at onr Agency, bv the Are of ith and 5th
iu-t, Wiu ho ount to over #:UM,IM«, e\erv dollar
of which has keen paid or is in pros* -s of adjust
ment. We would rcspeettully
request all persons
desiring Insnrancc, to call at our offipe and Tie will
place their risks in responsible otticis.
Ottce, 111. Tore (Street.

Ildmstrect's inimitable Heir Coloring lias licen

Josephine, McDonald, and Acklam, Thura-

eu,

lusarance U'o., of New Yorlc,

Capital

Sld ftn Marseilles 3lst alt, Imogene, Saunders, tor
Cette.
Ar at Bom. ay July 30, Sarepta, Oliver, Maulmain:
Ang 5, Eddystone, Peterson, Boston.
Sld ftn Genoa 2d li st, Transit, Whitmore, tor New
York.

Sch Ousel Cudw rth. Rangor.
Sch Santa M/Wa, Fuller, Damariseotla.
Sell Utica, 'rtromiHke. Rockland.
Sgh Nanoleon, Roberts, Wise asset.
sarE Tt Furry. Ramil on, ( al .Is frir New* York.
Sch Pnshaw, Grover, Calais for New York.
Sch Emily Fowler, Holbrook .Calais for Now Havon

*

■ nteruntionul

House Insurance C*,, of New Hisveu,
Capital and Surplus, #1,200,000,

1ST EWS

tttJfl el»W»T« »mMibtr 81.

\

ARECompanies:

foltowiig

prepared to issue Policies in the

....

MARINE

HOTEL

JOHN W. HUNGER A SON.

'

at

toW°M

1

(iiv.niiMe

1

House* for 8ale.
4,-T prufli ringing from 1*0(10.00 to $1'0(JD,Q0.1

HOI

UNITED STATES

*>

Java, at New York.)
Ent out at Liverpool 3d Inst, Ocean Traveller
Rio
Janeiro
via Cardin'.
McCalmont,
Ar at do 6fli, H L Richardson, Mills, 8t John, NB.
Ar at London 6th Inst, Crusader, Norton, Avan
Portland.
Sld Ita Gravesend 3d, Lorenzo, Williams, for New
York.
Off Holyhead 5th. Freeman Clark, Small, Irom
Liverpool tor Rio Janeiro.
Sld ftn Gravesend 6th, E H Taylor, Anderson, for
Cardiff.
steamer

seUun
terra* >s to
let for a terra of years, the hits on
and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including thecorner of Franklin and
Pore streets. Apply fo WM.
Bangor,
or SMITH * RUED, Attorneys, Portland, jyl2tf

Will
Nosricin.
wnenl,
Middle

the

|

PKO*,fTOM

TVf^DAY, Ar«rST Til.. *
The new estahlitlinHiit will nlsn be known as the
American House j amt tA g$pg.;qtor salioiki a renewal or tlic public patronage f?o firarnily accrtrncd liim
WM. M. LEWIS.'
at his old stand.
d2m
August 4th. lfcGG.

_State Agonl.

J.N.

Ar at Cardenas Tth 1ns!, seb Ann Elizabeth, Peltls,
Prank tort.
Cld at Pletou 13th, barque Harriet Uevealev, Waters, Portland; Uth, brig Fleetwing, Park, tor Provi-

..

x a

winter arrangement.

Congress between High anil Stale

For Sale.

day, including meals and room..
T. B.& J. II. BAND,

ivf ?^v.is:: "r'ji; x"i,ftr ti:*
v

General Insurance Broker,
J» would inform his many friends and the public
generally that belspiepar it t, continue the ’Insurance ltnsin ss os a Broker, and ean
Fire, Lifo
auil Marine Insurance to htlv extent in the best Comp nies in the United Stales, All business entrusted*
to mv c re sbal be fhithlh.lv attempt! to.

Jacksonville.

...

a

llic subscriber, lately proprietor ol tlic
i*is dCstrwcd in
Anfcric.vl I !*■>*, vvhicl,
the great Tiro, bees tn announce uniisold
friends and patrons that be lias leased the
_commodious building on the emuer ol Middle and India Streets, Portland, lias relitfed and rc-

T.yeuibl.i,

INfv•'*»*

A^Ufcieetty, ^Htgk’ldrs.
M. Roue, formerly
4 months.

lfl

in Lots to suit
Also line Lots on

»

/ \s

AMERICA# irt)USE.

Mutual

ThoB Owens,
(tom Newport
Clary, Philadelphia far Remedies; nth, harqnes 8 W Holbrook,
from Portland; Mary E L bhy, B s on; brig Cuba,
f om Portland; 10th, L M Merritt, from’ Boston lor
Cardenas.
Ar at Matanzaa 13tb Inst, brig Pedro, Wallace,

*

$3,00

:

fj.

No. 60 Commercial street, Thomas Block,
WARREN SPARROW, Agent.
iylta_
benefit lire insukance co.
Tlie numerous Policy holders in tins popular
Company, and the public generally, are hiiormed
that its office is now established at No, 80 Commercial street, in Tiioriia/ Block.
WARREN SPARROW,

pied.

In tbia City, Sept. 2ft, Flunk Leon, only son of
Andrew F. and Charlotte Jones, aged 2 months and

Terms

Insurance in a Company, hirst Class, in every re,
sped, at fhir rates, are invited to call at my office,

Iu

.,

275,0(10

by

6th, brigs
^Released fromforquarant
Nuevitas; Tth, O C

FtNhfA'localM purchasers.

streets, aud on Deering street, in Lots to suit inircluBers.
.kpi'te toy p .j
W. II. J16KKIS, Itrnl Estate
Agcul,
At Railroad Office, opposite Preble House.
auglCi—dtt

ia^J^rfJ3isanfCJSE

Tbe loss bv this Company Pi the Portland tire is
about 828,000, or abont o*E TEkTO of rrs bubjlub.
All claimants lor loss
the recent fire, who have
not already received tne:r money, arc invited to
hand in their piools without delay. Those wishing

Valparaiso

IVer

.«*.•.

-•

MAINE CENTRAL R.

°“b 14 coils per Ful !
Lot* on the Eastern Promenade,

HOUSE No. 106 turn I >0 ri a lid street, opposite
(lids' High School.' rills ia a hue location, and
(he prone -ty will te *old nn tovorablc terms.
Apply at the Keal Estate An knot under Lancaster Hall.
sepfiodlw

all v, wil
during tbeJr sojourn in the city.

Total Cash Asset*,. 575,000

'fiffjAf

Broadway

l/i Rockland, Aug. 6. F.lon G Bui let* aud Susan A.
Butter; 9fh, Amos Fisk and Julia D. Hayden, all of

touipuuy, ut New

Surplus.

...

MARRIED.

THE

Capital.#H8«,«flO

Cash

raaplelfiiHy

vrotild
Sale 4® the
citizens of Portland aud the East generally that
have
leased
the
above well known Hotef, and
they
having made improvements in the aame, art* prepared to entertain |j»em in the best manner and at roa-

undferoipiea

York City.

143J
Ill*

premhni:

ot the most r«-

PEERING, Agont.

F,

lu.utuuce

tEFCBIilC

Is

ne

..

-•w

Lots for Sale.

For Sale,

Head of Milk Street,

?

formerly,

as
o,

rates

as one

<=ollul%tTH,L

I

Cnlfbe—dull.
Molasses—.lull.
Naval Stores—quiet;

Fnrrigw Markru per Ailnnlic TelegraphTdYRtWOOl., Evening. Sept. 19.
Cntton unchanged. Tlio
iirives of Mbliliiiig uplands
The sales to-day will aggregate 4,<>0U
m !

i8sued

w)11 b,

Ibis Company
Uable in die

l£*c.

Petroleum—dull;salesOOObbls.Crude at 26e.
Freights to Liverpool- decidedly lower. GrainCorn per steamer 3 @ S|d.

P

at fair
on^l^insurableisproperty,
well known

foreign ports.
Panama 5th lust, barque Ciriotlu. Cook,

.in

HUl.itnuvN.

U«U!i ESfAin.

y&XtrM* m^ne^»nau<l

Wasliin^on Street,

Near the

Portland.

100(1.

_

1ST

Berry,

Wheat—2 @ 3r higher; Bales 35.600 bnsh. Milwaukee Clnb. common, 195.
Milwaukee Misal 2 00 @
2 10.
Milwaukee, fair old No. 1,2*6. Amber State,
new, at 2 78 ® 208.
Corn—unsettled; sales 175.000 bnsh.. Mixed Western at
and 87 @ 88e it* s^ore.
87

j

For Sale.

taetureis^Instinuj

v.‘
York, (and both sailedi)
Sld. sch* Alfred Keen, Maine Law, Gcorgiana, N
< anima, Caspiau and Percy.
BOSTON— Ar20th, sobs Vendovl, Bray, N York;
Mtneola, Holt, Ellsworth; David durrie, Paddock,

IfarkeU.
tiew York. Sert. H.
Cotton—less firm; sal« liOOO bales; Mid lllng i-'llJ.lnds it05@37e.
Flour—sales 11,IDO bbls. State at 6 90 -q) It 86.—
Wound Hoop Ohio »t 9 55 @ 13 50. Western at C 80@
Southern firm; sales of 3£0 bills, at 11 25 9i
10 80.
JVew York

B1?4t« BITATF*

„

~

Washington;

TELEGRAPHED REPORT^.

, ,

fe±asi3saa=a=--=l-e Compo*
Mil n n

t.*'i

.f.i

J.F. wuryg

Uopst’s iorisulei

horses for Bale on CiitK«„>
fo.i;.

j

ri

a

pepiduij’nr

TfSPE&ffisa*.
fcss&w
—

*eu

*rL_No. BI Commcr. ou Wharf.

'\TONDAY
i>l land

IaOHT 1

morilin % Sctu. 17th on
Caaconr Cenyre
sNKa *
jK»rl8, nn two row# o»’ bfcfk

three
amel. Whoever will return
r. Elm st„ shall bo

K

»’

'. '/n
th

*

&**

Si Jhl l

thuSSeTf»«

Wtri^SmSSd.

l i

WBAJtPVAeB.

WNSCSiSSrJK*—-*u
7

i~

"““hOMiW.
1JW (omioercial re.
utreel.

